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PREFACE
In the midst of World Wnr II, w lion human cmli/ation faced fcho

greatest crisis in its career, Bengal was o^rcoine with a grim tragedy which has

few parallels in the bi^ton of the world The aictims of the famine of 1943 in

Bengal far outnumbered the Mctiros of the battle fields of this great wai Mon,

women and children died in thousand':, inch h\ inch, unknown and unmourned.

Thev could not nttrncl the attention of the world on their misernblo plight as

humanita, for the time being, forgot lie eucrcd tn^ks and fought for mcio powor

and wealth.

In the following pages I ha\e tried to placo before the readers some /acts

regarding the socio economic condition of a section of these victims of the

famine, namelj, thoso who camo to Calcutta for a morsol of food Tho survoy was

conducted b\ the tenehers and 'Audents of the Department of Anthropology of

the Unneisitj of Calcutta The lmcsligators approached thoir task with a

gonuiuo scientific interest and were not actuated bj any party-politics

A preliminary report of this survey was published in tho local pross

at the beginning of 1944 which sorved as tho basis of certain questions of

Mr Sorensen in a livoly dobato in tho British Parliament That report

really supplied tho first factual basis of tho ravages of tho famine and helped

in focussing attention of our legislators on this important quostion both at

tho centre and in tho province Pandit Jawharlal Nehru also referred to this

survoy in The Discovery of India.

The present Eoport was written in 1944 but anangement for printing and

publication could not be completed boforojuly, 1948 This delay m printing

gave me the opportunity to utilise some of the data published in the meantime.

The major paxt of this Report was submitted to the Famine Inquiry

Commission m 1944 in the form of a memorandum Some of the facts stated

therein and a few suggestions put forward have been adopted by the Commission

and appear in its Report

A sample survey of o large number of Bengal villages to find out the

effects of the famine was undertaken by the Indian Statistical Institute at the

request of the Government of Bengal m 1944 The results of this survey are

already available to the readers m A Sample Survey of the After-effects of the

Bengal Famine of 1943 by Prof P C Mahalanobis and others, and in A Plan for

Behabilitation m Bengal by Prof K P Cbattopadbyay and Mr R K Mukherjee

In view of this fact I have not elaborately dealt with the data collected from the

villages Part II of this Report which deals with the village-data has been
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allowed to remain in tho satoo form in which It was submitted to the Faminp
Inquiry Comtmgglon

The present Report was written before the partition of Bengal, Therefore

all the figures and conclusions embodied in it refer to united Bengal

I now take this opportunity to express my gratitude to all those persons

who helped me in preparing and printing this book. In this connection I am
specially indebted to Prof P N Banorjeo, our popular Vice Chancellor who, In

the tendst of hi* onerous dotie* wont through the manuscripts of thli book and

made valuable suggestions I atn grateful to Prof K P Ohattopadhyay Profeasor

and Head of the Department of Anthropology Prof H 0 R&ycbaudbury

Carmichael Professor of Ancient Indian History and Culture, Prof Bajchandra

Bose formerly Head of the Department of Statistic* and Mr N K. Boso Lecturer in

Geography who carefully read the manuscripts and suggested additions and alt©

rations. My thanks are also due to my colleagues and pupil* who readily agreed

to and actively participated in the collection of data under trying oircutn stances*

It is also my duty to acknowledge here the help I and my oo-workon received

from our hosts in far off villages where we conducted our investigations I record

my appreciation of the encouragement I received from Mr A &. Sen Principal,

City College Calcutta who accompanied me on different occasion* in course of

this survey In the villages. My pupils of the Post-Graduate and Under

Graduate classes of 1948 and 1944 rendered me very valuable ainstance In

Working out the data. Mr 8tohlu Boy *nd lilts Nflima Majumdar deserve

special mention in thl* connection. Mr H 0 Ben Mr 8 Kanjilai and Mr

Bhupendrafal Banerjec of tho University Prase were very kind to help me with

their suggestion* In the printing of thl* Beport. I am also Indebted to

the proof readers ot the University Pres* who wont through the final proofa

Borne of the illustrations of this Report have been reproducod from

photograph* vary kindly lent by 27i* Statesman Lid.

Department of Anthropology

University of Calcutta.

Tbo Hth April 1949
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CHAPTER !

APPROACH OF THE FAMINE

I 'THE PRELUDE

By thfe middle of 1942 praotioally the whole of Buinia fell into'

the hands of the Japanese Streams of Indian refugees front Buinia pouieci

into Assam and Bengal mainly through Manipur and Chittagong The

awful tales of the Burma evacuees lang from one end of thO countiy td

the otbei But none dreamt that it was a prelude to a bigger calamity

which swept away millions of Bengalees in the very next year

The aman ciop ( winter paddy crop )
x

of 1942 was gathered m at thd

end of the year It was not satisfactory in many parts of Bengal for various

reasons The price of rice came down temporarily, but not to the same

extent as in previous yeais With the end of January 1943, thd rice*market

began to show unusual symptoms of uniest This was the time when the
/

cultivators had their giananes full, when few people came to the maiket to

purchase food-grains Yet the market began to experience steady rise—at

first slow but gradually it gathered momentum and at last, by the end of

May, it jumped to a figuie which was four to six bundled pel cent more than

the usual price of rice in previous years, at that period of the year In

Chittagong the moiease was eight hundred per cent

Bice is the staple food of the Bengalees in fact, foi a very large

number of them, it is practically the only food The day-labourers, petty

agriculturists, artisans, and traders who form more than 65 per cent of our

population, according to the Census of 1931,
2

can hardly afford to pay for

meat, milk, eggs, vegetables and sweets In many cases they are the

producers of these articles of food but their low average income forces

them to sell every bit of these products in order to purchase the all-

important rice, even under noimal conditions of life The poverty of the

Bengalees of this Btratum of society is well known to every one who has come

1 This is the main paddy crop of Bengal It is harvested from the latter part of

November up to the first part of January

2 This figure has been calculated on the basis of the Census of 1931 as figures for

occupation or means of livelihood are not available m the Census Reports of 1941



1 BENGAL FAMINE

in contact with thorn Fraotloslly they have no reserve. The petty
agriculturists are mostly tenant cultivators (bargadart or bha$vlar* or
bhagduuhit) They cultivate the land of their non agricultural neighbours
generally for a half share of the produce, and own at the utmost one or two
bighat* of land The ease of the day labourers and artisans is even worse
Practically they do not possess any land whatsoever But many of them
own a few domestic animals

—

Bay milch cows a few goats and a number of

fowls. Their domost 10 utensils of valne are the few brass and bell metal

pots and pans whioh are the pnde of the Women foli. Some of them even
possess a few silver ornaments and rarely somo gold ones. Thii Is their

reserve—the price of whioh would not exceed Bs 300/ ( twenty pounds ) for

a whole family in most cases This does not of course. Include the

homestead laud and the huts whioh also are not of much cash value

This reserve was Boon eaten up by the soaring price of rice. At
first the ornaments were sold or mortgaged then came the domestic animals

and domestic utens!la Next those parts of their poor oottages which had

a market were sold out. These oonslsted of doors and window-sills and

panels, and corrugated iromeheets Last of nil the implements of occupation

were parted with When everything was lost the helpless people begin to

live upon wild roots fruits, and leave*. The stems and tubers of wild Oolccana

antuguoram were extensively consumed The aquatic plants like tkapla

( Jdymphaea loiut ) were eaten In large quantity Molluses from ponds

wore boiled In water and eaten with avidity We found heap* of shells of

snails in front of almost every houie in a number of village* In the Dlitriot

of Howrah When even these wild products of their habitat becamo rare

they began to more towards the nearest towns. By that thus many of thorn

had lost their health and strength. Lick of food had already undermined

their vitality consumption of unwholesome food had upset their digestion

and as a remit most of them fell easy prey to bowel complaints This was

moetly the caae with adult men and women for they had tried their utmost

to Bare the children from the ravages of hunger But their sacrifice was of

no avail

IL INFLUX OF DESTITUTES INTO CALCUTTA

By the middle of July 1943 tbo streets of Calcutta began to ring

with the piteous cry of the people who had come to the Second City of

the British Empire for a morsel of food Horn and there groups of tb«0

people could be men begging for food or raonoy from the passers b> At

first their number was small but m the days passed by it *

Incrossed By the middle of August the streets of the city became orercros^

3 A big\a of land U espial to *53 of an acre.
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•tvifcB the destitutes They were to be seen almost at every street-oorner.

The Open pavements Were their homes Some sought the shelter of the

spreading trees in the public parks A fortunate few took refuge m the

air-raid shelters constructed all over the city Some tried to protect themselves

from the blazing August sun behind the baffle-walls A large number
found refuge under the Railway Sheds at the suburban Railway Stations.

Both ends of the abandoned Howrah Bridge weie occupied by a large number
of families By the side of the Lower Circular Road*, between Dhurramtolla

Street
5

and Sealdah Station 6
, many families were found bivouacking day and

night

Many of these families had a fixed place for passing the night

During day time the adult members moved individually, or with one or

two children, m different parts of the city But at night they all assembled

at these fixed places in order to keep contact with one another Moreover,

they were afraid of molestations, especially the women, in the darkness of

the black-out night It was not unusual to find groups of twenty' to thu’ty

persons lying on the pavement, side by side, sleeping under the open sky.

Usually such groups weie formed by families hailing from the same village

or neighbouring villages or by related families A sense of fraternity had

developed among them in the midst of their indescribable distress

It is beyond the capacity of the present writer to give a true

pen-picture of the 'destitutes who * thronged the streets of Calcutta during

those memorable days of the peak of the famine The picture of the famine

of 1770 which the immortal pen of Bankim Chandra has drawn at the

beginning of Anandamath fits exactly word for word with the scenes which

took place m Bengal in 1943

"People first began to beg Then who could give alms ? The people

began to starve Then they began to fall victims to diseases They sold their

cattle, sold the yokes and ploughs, devoured their seed-grams, and sold their

houses and homestead-lands Agricultural lands were also sold Then they

began to sell their daughters, next sons and after that wives Then who

would buy girls, boys and women ? There was no purchaser , everybody

wanted to sell Poi want of food they began to eat the leaves of trees and

to consume grass as also weeds Members of the wild tribes and those

belonging to the lower strata of society began to eat dogs, rats and cats

Many people fled away ( from their villages ) Those who fled, died of

4 It is one of the most important roads of Calcutta, which connects its southern
and northern parts with the E I Railway Station at Sealdah

5 Tins is alao another important street winch connects Lower Circular Road with
Chowrmghee Road and partly passes through an important business quarter of Calcutta

6 This is one of the two Railway Stations of Calcutta Through it tho city is

connected with the whole of North. East and South Benaal,
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starvation In strango places those -who did not do so began to dlo of taking
unwholesome food of starvation and of diseases

Peat lion ce such aa fever oholera, consumption and Bmall poi found
opportunity Specially small pox was most prevalent In every home people
began to suooumb to It Who would give water to the sick and who would
touch them ? No one was medically attended to—no one was looked after

and no one removed the oorptee Beautiful human bodies rotted in palatial

buildings On the appearanoe of small pox in a house the other members
left the sick and fled for safety

T In the famine of 1048 the place of

small pox was taken by malaria, oholera and dysentery

The destitutes who came to Calcutta In the rains of 1943 might bo
divided into three clashes, m (a) those who had been reduced to mem
skin and bones (6) those who had swollen limbs and (e) those who though

reduced In wioght, yet looked more or less normal The first two olaases

were the real victims of the famine. The last group was composed of

persons who had been somehow or other maintaining themselves at home

but on hearing that food was being disfributed freely in Calcutta came

to the city to relieve the pmaguro on the root of the family, some of

whom had become incapacitated through disease or could not be spared In viow of

the urgent agricultural operations. This is why the last group looked better

thou the other two.

Whenever we passed through the lower Circular Bead daring tbe»

months we could not take off crur eyes from the scattered families settled on its

eastern footpath between Dhurramtolla Street and Sealdth Station They wero

the true victims of the famine. Wo shall describe one of these families which Is

a typical specimen. It had settled under a tree with a few branches find fewer

leaves, jut a little away from the junction of Dhurramtolla Street and lower

Circular Bead The family consisted of husband wife and three children. The

day I took my notes the husband was lying ill and the wife was cooking the

peelings of some vegetables perhaps oolleoted from tbo street In an earthen pot

on an oven temporarily made with three bricks, Tho throe ohUdren wero lying

near by All of them had the colour of obarred wood The body framo of tho

man showed that he was once sturdily built but all the muscles had shrunk II «

whole faoe was covered with beards and tho eyes, deeply sunk in tho sockets,

a languid look, HU whole appearance showed that he was In sn extreme state

of oxhauatlcm all tho vigour of his youthful life seemed to have been wrung on

drop by drop, and as It were, bo seemed to have been merely wslting for the last

moment when death would relievo him of his agony Tho wife looked slight y

but she horaelf had also been reduced to skin and bones* In fsot I con eo^0

7 Bern

V

Ltd Chandra Cbottopodhymy*—jUawdawaM, Edlt#d by Drajendr*

Bandjopodhymyn and Bajanl Kant* Da*. P 7
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hai nbs from a distance of ten feet at least The intestines seemed to have

disappeared altogether from the abdomen She was not more than twenty -five

years of age yet there was no womanly breast Only two nipples dangled from

two parched sheets of skin from which everything else seemed to have dried up

Her hair had become matted perhaps they were not attended to since she had

left home. Her eyes had also sunk into the sockets, but they had not yet lost

their lustre as in the case of her husband Indeed they had an unusual glow,

which was peihaps the outward indication of her great determination to survive

this oatastiophe, most probably for her little children She had realised that her

companion of life was about to pass over to the realm of the unknown leaving

her alone in charge of the babes. One of the children, a gill, had swollen limbs

In some parts of the legs the skin had cracked and a liquid discharge wa9 slowly

trickhng out Mies had settled on the festering wounds and on the face of the

child Her face was writhing with pain but she had not even the strength to cry

The other two childien were also equally reduced in weight but then limbs had

not, till then, become swollen They were looking at the boiling pot with the

hunger of ages concentrated in their eyes Such pictures weie quite common

throughout the city.

The destitutes lived a life which was m many respects less than human

So far as personal cleanliness was concerned, they presented a scene of utter

carelessness As a rule they did not bathe , there was no lack of water in

Calcutta but most of them had no extra cloths to change over after bathing

Moreover, the monsoon rains drenched them to the skin many times over during

day and night The cloths dried on their body. Many of them suffered from

fevei, bowel-complaint, measles, etc and weie natuially afraid of bathing The

single piece of dhoti or sari
6 which covered their body when they left home could

not be washed or cleaned for months together The dirt and dust of the streets

of Calcutta went on accummulatmg on them The approach of a destitute could

be easily detected by the terrible odour which he emitted constantly Even this

noxious smell came to be associated with the places where they lived for some-

time such as the Bailway sheds, air-raid shelters, projecting verandahs, etc

These thousands of vagrants had no latrine except those few public latrines m
parks and important street-corners which were hopelessly insufficient for such a

large number of persons The street-sides and the open lands abutting on them

in South Calcutta weie indiscriminately used for the purpose of answering

nature’s call Indeed, it was difficult for the pedestrians, in those days, to move
through the unpaved foot-paths of South Calcutta In the free-kitchens they

reoeived food but many of them had no vessel to receive it They would receive

the gruel on a leaf from which it occasionally ran over to the street But the

unfortunate recipients, oblivious of the basic rules of personal hygiene, took every

drop of the liquid food from the pavement In many of these free-kitchens there

8 Dhoit 19 tlio lower garment of men and sart that of women
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n° “foment for distributing water The unfortunate destitutes went to
some street ohannel and drank the accumulated r&In water We •buddorod to
ttintoffea consequences Thus they lived face to face with starvation and
death, oblivious of all rules of personal hygiene and pabbo sanitation

Theee destitutes came to Calcutta divested of *]J their belongings. Before
they left their village home they had Bold all their domestic nten alls domestic
animals, ornaments implements of ooccpatfcm and guch other personal effects.
80 when they reached Oaloutta many of them had nothing left but a picoc of
tattered rag whloh could hardly cover the body and one or two broken enamelled
iron pi atoe or cups.

Hunger had driven the destitutes to the city of Calcutta. They had
exhausted all their resources before leaving home. Meet of them were willing to

work but there were few to employ Our experience of the working capacity and
intention of these people was not very encouraging They were In dire necessity

of food and they agreed to do everything without thinking of their own capacity

Starvation had weakened them and when they began to work they die covered to

their horror thifc there Was hardly any strength left In their emaoiated body Bo

generally they Wore unsuccessful as worker*. Moreover want had weakened

their moral stamiha arid often they fell easy prey to temptations when they wore

employed els domestic serVanti and committed petty pllfefy

The destitutes traind to Calcutta for food arid they consumed any and

every kind of edible object which was available to them In June and the first

part of July they begged for food and coins from door to door and at afreet-

comers. "With the advent of Auguat the situation became more critical

Their number h&d increased to Buoh an extent that individual charity could not

possibly cope with the situation Food and coins were no longer avaflablo

for the mere asking Death by starvation on the streets of Calcutta become

a common thing Tbo Press took up the cudgel and Thi Statesman and other

newspapers of the city published piotures of the dead and dying on the street* of

Calcutta. The attention of the eltloens of Calcutta as well as of tbo whole of

India and abroad was attracted to this grim tragedy People within the city and

outside became conscious of tbe magnitude ot tbo tragedy which was being

enacted before their vary eyes Charitably disposed persons opened centres for

feeding the destitutes. The Government of tbo Province slowly recognised the

gravity of the position and starts relief work- By that time the number of

dwtitntes bad risen to about one hundred thousend In Calcutta itajlf The

Government and private organisations lor relief were not adequate for the purpo«

at any stage. Moreover the food distributed at many of these centres was ne.tbw

sufficient in quantity nor adequately nourishing in quality Sometime*, or

^
Jt was not fit for human consumption The Gotcmmtnt Insistence on the

— - -* x t f'ffifcMifemft * In the food distributed from relief centre*
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maintained or aided by the Government, possibly did moio liaun than good

The peoplo of Bengal aro not accustomod to this coarse giaiu and they also

did not know how to piopalo it into food Iu many fiee-kitchous tho

writer had seen the use of unhuskod bajra ( Pcnmsetmn typhoidcum 't

Tln§ caused havoc on the peoplo Already thou digosi ho system had boon

weakened by starvation and consumption of unwholosomo food Klnchun

is ordinarily a heavj diet foi the Bengalees and tho addition of bajra

( Penmsetum typlioideum )—occasionally unhusked—made it moio indigestible

Hundreds of destitutes had complained to the wntor and his co-investigutois

about the injury done by this food to thomsolvos and thoir friends and

relatives They said that bowel complaints staited on consumption of this

gruel consecutively foi a number of days. This had been their personal expenenco

and many of them consequently shunned the fiee-kitchens out of feai

although they were suffenng acutely from hunger Medical opinion was also

divided about the proper food value of this diet and its suitability for the

Bengalee stomaob Yet the Government insisted upon its use

As days passed on the cry for food became moro acute, more constant

and more piteous. The destitutes no longer asked for uncooked 01 cooked

rice or for money They had already realised that these things had become

rare and scarce They begged for a little phan 10 From morning till

midnight, men, women and childien moved from door to door for a little

phan with a tin-can 01 an earthen pot in hand The gasping ciy of little

children
“Mago ! Eltu phan deo" ( Mother 1 Give a little giuel ) often rent the

midnight air and brought before the mind’s eye of the reposing public

the picture of hundreds of emaciated boys and girls moving in rain-soaked

rags through the Second City of the British Empne for a moisel of food

Even this phan was not available Four or five persons daily waited at

the doorside of each householder for phan Often they fought and scrambled

foi it They even stored a little foi later consumption This is not imagination

but actual experience of the writer One day, m September, the wnter saw
a group of peisons who had arnved from some interior village of Diamond
Harbour “Sub-Division of the District of 24-Pargannas They had been
without a morsel of food for two days On meeting some of their acquaintances
here, m the city, they asked for phan which was readily given from the
quantity Btored for consumption at night Without even a pinch of salt
they drank the liquid with the avidity that beggars description Every
member of that hungry little party drew the starchy liquid from the pot
for ^ mmufceB a breath and then seemed to heave a sigh of relief
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The urge for food was too aouto and intense the pings of hunger
muBt be wtitfied with any possible or impossible food. Discrimination was
oat of question. They had consumed all possible kinds of roots fruits and
learns already while at home. In Calcutta they took to cast-off sHna
of rogetableg and to rotten fruits They collected the former from the
streets and the latter froirr near about the fruit stalls In the markets. The
receptacles of fi true t-garbage were regularly hunted, morning and afternoon,

for the crumbs of food which were thrown into them Indeed those

receptacles placed in front of or near big hotels boarding houses or similar
eating establishments were regularly watched throughout all the waking
hours. Some of the municipal dust bins In front of military establishment
Were also regularly visited. Theae unfortunate people used to *it near the

receptaoles in a line. The servants of these oetahlishmenbg brought the refuse

of the plates as well as crumbu of bread and such other things la baskets

and push carts. They did not generally allow the destitutes to take these things

directly from the reoeptade* but deposited them In the dust bins or cm

the streets. This was a common eight in the city 3n these day*. At the

bend of a lonely lane there was a garbage-receptacle where the servants of

a military establishment used to deposit its refuse and a nearby Corporation

Charitable Dispensary threw the discarded surgical dressings of Its patients.

The writer daily passed through this lane and always found one or two destitute

families seated near by either patiently waiting for the arrival of the servant

of the military establishment or actually engaged In taking cut of the

garbage-receptacle the arnmbt of food The surgical dressings, tho ashes and

the dirty refuse of the local house* did not deter them from their hunt

for crumbs whioh oould bo eaten It was a pitiable sight whlah showed to what

extent human beings might divest themselves of the'r natural abhorrence

for dirt and filth This was not all Even the carcases ol dogm rats

oats etc. were wetoome food to these miserable remnants of humanity

One day a pupil of the writer himself a man in charge of an educational

institution, reported that he saw with his own eye* poople eating the carcase

of a dog in front of a well known' market of South Calcutta

HI CIVILISATION EACH TO PACE WITH HUNGER

Kindness Iotc affection etc, are essential elements of human

civilisation When starvation stare* in the face those sentiments find

real opportunities to display their grip cm human mind In course of

the last famine, the writer witnessed on several occasions grim struggles

between hunger and these finer sentiment*. V?e shall describe only two

uoh cate*. A destitute family consisting of husband wife and two children

had been residing on the foot-path of a street In South Calcutta (or a

fern davs. They used to get food from the local ffee-kUcbon and also gathered
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The urge for food was to

o

acute aud infuse the pings of hunger
mtut be satisfied with any possible or impossible food Domination was
out of question They had ocmramod all possible kinds of roots, fruits and
leaves already while nt home In Oalcutt* they took- to oust off »ldn*
of vegetables and to rotten fruits They oolleoted the former from tbs
streets and the latter fronr near about the fruit stalls In the markets. The
receptacle* of street-garbage were regularly hunted, morning and aftetnocm,
for the crumbs of food vrhloh were thrown into them Indeed those
receptaolee placed in front of or near big hotels, boarding houses or similar
eating establishments were regularly watched throughout all the waking
hours Some of the municipal dust bins m front of military establishments

were also regularly visited These unfortunate people used to sit near the

receptacles in ft lme. The servant* of theme establishment* brought the refuse

of the plate* as well as crumbs of broad and guoh other things in baskets

and push carts They did not generally allow the destitute* to take these things

directly from the receptacles but deposited them in the dost bins or on

the streets. This was a common sight in the city in tboee days At the

bend of a lonely lane there was a garbage-receptacle where the servant* of

a military establishment used to doposit Its refuse and a nearby Corporation

Charitable Dispensary threw the discarded surgical dressing* of its patients.

The writer daily pasted through thl* lane and always found one or two destitute

families seated near by either patiently waiting for the arrival of the servant

of the military establishment or actually engaged in taking out of the

garbage-rocoptaol© the crumbs of food The surgical dressings, the a*he* and

the dirty refuse of the local house* did nob deter them from their hunt

for crumbs which could be eaten- It was a pflfable sfght which showed to what

extent human beings might divest themselves of the r natural abhorrence

for dirt and filth. This waa not all. Even the oarcasea of dogs, rats

cats, etc-, were welcome food to those miserable remnants of humanity

One day a pupil of the writer himself a man in charge of an educational

Institution, reported that be aaw with bis own eyes people outing the carcase

of a dog in front of a vroH known market of South Calcutta.

m CIVILIZATION FACE TO tfAOE WITH HUNGER

Kindness, love affection, etc. are essential elements of human

civilization When starvation stare* in the fsco those sentiments find

teal opportunity to display their grip on human mind In course of

the last famine, the writer witnessed on several occasions grim straggle*

between hunger and these finer sentiments. We shall describe only two

each cases. A destitute family consisting of husband, wife and two children

bad been residing on the toot path of a street In South Calcutta for a

few days They used to get food from the local ftee-kUchen and also
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phan ( giuel ) from pnvate houses in the neighbourhood One day the eldei son,

a boy of about ten, had collected a howl of phan (gruel ) which he brought

to the paients He offered the bowl first to his mother but she lefused and

asked him to take the contents The fathei, all of a sudden, pounced upon

the bowl and diank up half of its contents before he set it down on the ground foi

his children The son again insisted on the mother to take it On thisi

she -reluctantly sipped a little and then gave the iest to the boy who

gladly drank up the residue The other child was only a few months old and did

not require such food In contrast to this the wntei saw, on another

occasion, a struggle between mother and son for food Both of them had

recieved a few pieces of biead and a little curry from a free-kitchen, a few

minutes back The boy had eaten his share of the food and took a piece

of potato from his mother’s share At once the mothei grew furious and

began to beat the child mercilessly The writer had to intervene to save

the child from severe injury The mothei had temporarily lost all sense of

propoition and was literally mad with lage at the apprehension of losing

her share of the coveted food Such scenes of contrast were quite common
to those who oared to see things with their own eyes

Beliefs, traditions and customs lost then foice in the face of hunger

Hindus and Muhammadans, Caste-Hmdus and Scheduled Castes—all received and

consumed cooked-food sitting side by side In the villages, on rare occasions,

Hindus and Muhammadans had separate free-kitchens and concession to caste

prejudice was made on some occasions in the interest of higher caste people But

just as exceptions prove the rule, such cases were so fe\y that they proved that the

famine had practically done away with social rules regarding mterdimng, which
are so strong in our country In Calcutta those exceptions were very rare^

Hindus received cooked food from Muhammadan houses and Muhammadans
reciprocated it They did not think of inquiring about the caste 01 religion of the

beneficent provider of food On many occasions, in order to 'judge the strength

of caste sentiments in their mmd, we pointed out to the Hindu destitutes

the bouses of Muhammadan gentlemen and asked them whether they had
received cooked-food or phan ( gruel ) from such houses They said they

had received food from such houses^-the oaste-idea had not occurred to them
at all In almost every case, at first there was a reaction—they were

shocked But soon they became conscious of their helpless condition when
life had to be saved even at the cost of caste. Many of them said that

when the famine would pass away they would again observe the usual

oaste-rules It may be said without any fear of contradiction that the

destitutes of Oalcutta belonged to one caste and that was the caste of the

'have-nots’

morals of

tied
It is difficult to judge what effect starvation had on the

the Oalcutta destitutes I have already stated that some of them oommi

2
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petty thefts when employed in domestic ttemoe. It i B not impossible that
some of the young women sold their body for food. But auoh own did
not come within our knowledge nor did we hear any direot or indirect statement
to this effeot from our Informants m Calcutta. We did not hear of any
organised attempt at robbery by the destitutes In Odloutta Thu may
mean two things either they reaohed Calcutta In an extreme state of

exhaustion or they were too much afraid of sin Food of all sorts lay

before their eyes arranged in heaps in shops all oyer the city But
no one attempted to seise it by force, though we definitely know that

men and women were dying of starvation on those Tory streets within

sight of anoh food whloh lay m abundance for sale However religious minded
one may be, hunger is a greater force to destroy religious scruples.

Moreover we know that many of them were not scrupulous enough when

any opportunity to grab other people s property came in their village home. Yet

they did not make any attempt to save themselves from sure starvation.

This can bear only one explanation that they were utterly exhausted and had

no initiative left In them even to revolt against the condition imposed upon

them by eooiety The attitude of the people themselves was that of

complete resignation they attributed their misery to fate or Karma 11
alone

which afforded poor consolation to them in their miserable plight

11 Tbo doctrln. 7t T°rma pcrv»ta th. .bol J,f.
oHI™

tfc.t ntirr individual I< do*tfa«l to In lh« n it wwld aikordtoff to Id* aeuvltk*

. -
1

.
, , iir- in tKfl •nnv' way fi ronditfaiwd by tfn* p**t otw The ro-u t, whfrh

H bettered to bn Immortal, U reborn in tldi world tvp-atrdJy aroonlinxto tbr nature of it

, . .. nnv-n.iir.p births tOl It attain* » prrmarvnt pUre In tbo bra m. ThJ I *br

iXF^lth I not alJU «Wtl*«TaIth tU ph«l~ophkal dortrino* of

Thf* popular bebef rrry fatbnatrJy Influence* the Hf and artlritk* of Ih*

iftSE d rrrat .tiVntfh ahkb lntrffr.tr* tbr ibfkrml

and rubkTamt controf them. -duration I raptdlr

this fe«S hiT it .tiicth remain* untbatrd fa tb* mind of tbr ao-cabrd mwdurat^b



CHAPTER II

ORGANISATION OF THE SURVEY

I OHIOIH OF THE IDE\

In 7ul\ nml August, 19 13, when the streofs of Calcutta were thiongcd with

the destitutes the vritci conconcd the plan of making a sample sm\oy of those

unfortunate pcoplo To pl\ thoso persons who had heen nioring fiom door to dooi

for a handful of food with questions of socio ocononnc interest may nppaar

unkind Indeed, it has boon characterised ns sucli in cortain qtuufcis But

many branches of science hn\e then foundation, moro ot less, on human misoiy

Quite a large numhei of the innumeiahle remedies which medical scionco has now

brought to bear on human life is the icsult of eM>erimonls on hundreds of

innocent li\es In science, the end justifies the means In the prosont caso too

the writer was actuated bj tho same motnc Ho pcrcoi\cd that if immodiato

measures woro not taken to put on lecoid the facts rolating to tho conditions,

social and economic, which drove theso thousands of poisons fiom their homes,

and the degree of destitution thoy had reached, much valuablo materials foi

social science would bo lost foi e\er. In social science suggestions foi tho futuro

are made by studying the past aud the picsent We hn\c no recoid of the past

famines of Bengal E\en thoie is no rclmblo account of the Groat Famine of 1770

which wiped out at least a third of tho population of Bengal The writer

intended to overcome this deficiency us far as it lay within his humble means

Moreover, he was w’ell aware that the data would be of some help at least, to the

people as well as to the Government, in future schemes of rehabilitation as well

as in long range lemodial measures that might be undertaken by the Government.

We are glad to state that these hopes have been fulfilled to a considerable extent

The Government of Bengal realised the value of such data and entrusted Pi of.

P C Mahalanobis, FES
,

of the Indian Statistical Institute with the work of

carrying on a sample survey of rural Bengal in collaboration with Prof K P
Chattopadhyay, M Sc , of the Department ox Anthropology, Calcutta University.

12

With this view of collecting definite data on the victims of the famine the
wnter sought the co-operation and help of his colleagues aud pupils On the 25th

12 Nearly 16,000 families from 38G villages, scattered over the whole of Bengal,
were surveyed and the results published in two separate books entitled A sample Survey of
Afte> -effects of the Penqal Famine of 1948 by Prof P C Mahalanobis and others, and A Plan
for Rehabilitation tn Bengal by Prof K P Chattopadhyay and another
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14. What has become of the assets ?

16

Previous occupation of the man ( to caw of woman—of her husband )

16 Wu there any debt ? Was any attempt made to secure loan to stabilise

position ? What was the result 7

17 la repatriation possible 7 If to where the unit may pottibly return 7

18 Is there any willingness to take up any work 7 If so, what bud of Work 7

19 How the omfc is maintaining itself now ?

20 Are all the members of the Unit moving together or seeking for food inde-
pendently and assembling at night 7

21 How far caste restrictions on interdining are observed ?

0 Information on Condition of Health

22. Each individual of the unit is to be investigated on the following points,

(a) Height, (6) Weight (c) Pulse rate (d) Beepiratlon (a) Incidence of

any disease that is plainly visible (/) Period of suffering.

The questionnaire reveals the aim of the investigation It was divided

into three parte The first part sought to collect general information on the

unit such as the nsme of its leader tug or her age, sex, religion caste ( if Hindu )

civil condition name of father or of husband ( to case of married or widowed
women ) name of village, poet office etc In addition to these details for ldontl

flcation, we also collected in this port information on the time of abandonment
of house and its Immediate cause.

The second part of the questionnaire was prepared mainly with tho ides

of abfoeabing the economic position of tho family during and immediately preceding

the famine. Question Nos. 18 14 16, 16 18 19 and 20 have direct bearing on

this point while Question Noe. 10 11 and 17 hare indirect relation with this point

Question Nos. 9 and 21 deal with sooial conditions In this part of the question

naire ottr aim had boon to elioit information which would be useful both for

immediate rehabilitation and for long rango remedial measures. Famines in

Bengal have turned out to bo ovents of periodic recurrence. There may he

immediate causes which possibly varj on different occasions but beyond three

proximate happenings there are certainly other causes which are constantly

operating in the background and whenever and wherever there i* a slight dn-tur

banco of the normal course a full fledged famine dorelopcs withm a sltort time

Theta causes are partly geographical and social but mainly jotitlcal arid

economic. So far a* geographical and political causes are concerned we had no

necessity to carry on investigation among the destitutes. They can be ra il*

studied from the existing literature on the subjects Thia was the reason whj nc

devoted our attention only to tho collection of economic and social data so that

we may put on record tho condition of tho moat affected part of our pope) alien

— —* - » re /-nlWt data tm tl c
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physical and physiological conditions of the destitutes The height weight index

would have given us a leady pictuie of the different degieos of body-emaciation

which the destitutes underwent during the famine When associated with

pulse-rate and respnation it might have opened a new field for physiological

intestigation Collection of data on tho incidence of disease at that time among

the destitutes was expected to indicate the lines of action of the Health Depart-

ment of tho city in its stiuggle against the spread of these maladies among the

healthy citizens of Calcutta It would have, as well, forewarned the Government

about the natuie of tho work that lay ahead of it in the rural poitions of Bengal

Unfortunately this important section of the scheme could not be worked out as

we were unable to enlist the services of any properh qualified medical man

who alone could have carried out such investigations Most of the students of

the Department of Anthropology who were properly qualified for this work weie

engaged in the more urgent work of giving medical relief to the destitutes Only

one of our investigators, Dr J K Bose, M A
, Ph D ( Lond ) collected data on

the height and weight of 100 persons of different age-groups , but this is not

statistically sufficient to give a correct pictuie of the destitutes of Calcutta.

II PERSONNEL OF THE SURVEY

The suivey was conducted by the teachers and students of the Depait-

ment of Anthropology of the University of Calcutta The following list shows

then names airanged according to the number of units studied by each.

1

Mr Naresb Chandra Gangopadhyaya, M Sc (Exp Psychology)

—6th year student of Anthropology 133 units

2 Miss Nilima Majumdar—5th year student of Anthropology 100 units

3 Mr M N Basu, M Sc—Asst Leoturei 100 units

4 Mr J R Bose, M A —Asst Lecturer 100 units

5 Mr T. 0 Das, M A —Lecturei 100 units

6 Prof. K P, Chattopadhyay, M Sc (Cantab )—Professor

and Head of the Department of Anthropology 98 units

7 Mi Nnupam Kumai Shyam Cbaudhuij'—6th year student

of Anthiopology 70 units

8 Mr Tapas Kumar Dutt, M So (Anthropology) 52 units

9 Mr T C Ray Chaudbuiy, M A —Lecturer 36 units

10 Mr Saohindra Nath Roy—5th year student of Anthropology 20 units

11 Mr Manirul Islam—4th year student of Anthropology 12 units

- Total 820 units

The collection of socio-economic data is an extremely difficult and com-

plicated matter Those who have no training in field-work in social sciences

cannot be expected to give even a toleLably correct account In most cases they

miss important points or misunderstand common things Often, either they do
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14- What has become of the aasei* ?

16 Previous occupation of the man ( in ca#e of woman—of her husband )
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position ? What was the result ?
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19 How the unit l* maintaining itself now ?

20 Are all the members of the unit moving together or seeking for food inde-
pendently and assembling at night 7

21 How far caste restnotions on interdining are observed ?

0 Information on Condition of Health

22 Bach individual of the unit is to be investigated on the following point*,

(a) Height (b) Weight (c) Pulse rate (d) Eespi ration (#) Incidence of

any disease that ie plainly visible (/) period of suffering.

The questionnaire reveals the aim of the investigation It was divided

into three parts. The first port sought to collect general information on the

unit *uch aa the name of ite leader his or her age, aex, religion ca*to ( if Hindu )

civil condition* name of father or of husband { in case of married or widowed
women ) name of village, post office etc. In addition to these details for identi
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of house and its Immediate cause.
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of ftseeasing the ooonomio position of the family during and immediately preceding

the famine. Queation Nos, 18 14 16 16 18 19 and 20 have direct bearing on

this pomt while Question Nos. 10 11 and 17 have indirect relation with this point

Question Nos. 9 and 21 deal with social condition*. In thi* part of tho question

nairo our aim had been to elicit information whioh would bo useful both for

immediate rehabilitation and for long ran go remedial measure*. Famines in

Bengal hare turned out to be events of periodic recurrence There may bo

immodiato causes which posaibly vary on different occmoni but beyond these

proximato happenings there aro certainly other cause* which oro constantly

operating in the background and wbonover and wherever there la a *light dl tur

banco of the normal course a full fledged famine develope* within a short time

These causes are partly geographic*! and social but mainly joliUeal and

economic Bo far a* geographies! and political causes arc concerned wo had no

necessity to carry on Investigation among the destitutes. They can be rasii

btadicd from the existing Mcrmtnro on tho subject* Thi* was the reawn v|,>

devoted our attention ODly to the collection of economic and social data, ko that

we may put on record the condition of the mo*t affected port of our population

* _* to collfct data on the
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physical and physiological conditions of the destitutes The height weight index

would have given us a leady picture of the diffeient degrees of body-emaciation

which the destitutes underwent during the famine When associated with

pulse-rate and irespnation it might have opened a new field foi physiological

investigation Collection of data on the incidence of disease at that time afnong

the destitutes was expected to indicate the lines of actioh of the Health Depart-

ment of the city in its stiuggle against the spread of these maladies atnong the

healthy citizens of Calcutta It would have, as well, forewarned the Government

about the nature of the work that lay ahead of it in the rural poitions of Bengal

Unfortunate!} this important section of the scheme could not be worked out as

we weie unable to enlist the services of any pioperl} qualified medical man

who alone could have carried out such investigations Most of the students of

the Department of Anthropology who were properly qualified for this woik weie

engaged in the more urgent work of giving medical relief to the destitutes Only

one of our investigators, Dr J K Bose, M A
,
Ph D. ( Lond ) collected data on

the height and weight of 100 persons of different age-groups ,
but this is not

statistically sufficient to give a conect pictuie of the destitutes of Calcutta.

II PERSONNEL OP THE SURVEY

The suivey was conducted by the teachers and students of the Depait-

ment of Anthropology of the University of Calcutta The following list shows

then names airanged according to the number of units studied by each.

1

Mr Naresh Chandra Gangopadhyaya, M Sc (Exp Psychology)

—6th year student of Anthropology 133 units

2 Miss Nilima Majumdar—5th year student of Anthropology 100 units

3 Mr M N Basu, M Sc—Asst Lectuiei 100 units

4 Mr J K Bose, M A —Asst Lecturer 100 units

5 Mr T. C Das, M A —Lecturei 100 units

6 Prof. K P, Chattopadhyay, M Sc (Cantab )—Professor

and Head of the Department of Anthropology 98 units

7 Mr Nnupam Kumai Shyam Chaudhuij'—6th year student

of Anthiopology 70 units

8 Mr Tapas Kumar Dutt, M Sc (Anthropology) 52 units

9 Mi T C Ray Ghaudfiury, M A —Lecturer 36 units

10 Mr Sachindra Nath Roy—5th year student of Anthropology 20 units

11 Mr Manirul Islam—4th year student of Anthropology 12 units

- Total 820 units

The collection of socio-economic data is an extiemely difficult and com-
plicated matter Those who have no training in field-work in social sciences

cannot be expected to give even a toleiably correct account In most cases they
miss important points or misunderstand common things Often, eithei they do
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not understand the answers of their subjects or cannot mate themselves ,uffi
oiently explicit to the latter The handling of subjects is partly a technical
and partly a temperamental affair The colossal ignorance of our oommon folk
is a source of great annoyance to the educated investigator The indlreot method
of answering questions is another pit fall into which the lay investigator often falls

unaware. The indefinite and vague answers whieh the village folk naturally give
to an unknown investigator are equally disturbing factors- In most oases the
informant and the lay investigator are at loggerheads they cannot understand
one another nay they do not even trust one another The informant is always
suspicions of the well dressed investigator whom he takes to be a Government
agent who has come either to impose a new tax or realise subscription for the
Barkar ( Government ) The investigator on the other hand has no natural

sympathy for his subjects and so looks upon them at beet, as boors without

education or onlture This atmosphere of suspicion and lack of sympathy

obstructs works and vitiates results Now this can be dvetrcome only by n

thorough training in field methods under expert guidance for a considerable period

of time. Thu is not the work of two or three lectures In a peeked class- Any
ocio economic survey conducted by workers who have not been thoroughly

trained in theoretical and practical sides has little scientific value and cannot

be depended upon It is no doubt true that some persons have an inborn

sympathy for the oommon people and natural aptitude for work of this type They

can quickly adopt the technique and snooeed within a short time to ingratiate

themselves Into the confidence of their informants- Bnt such persons are rarely

found. Therefore, previous training in field work is absolutely necessary before

starting In each work. The study of anthropology Is by Itself a help towards the

acquirement of a sympathetic attitude towards tbo common people Naturally

mental co-operation ensues. We are convinced of this from our exporlenco of over

twenty years of field work

All the members of the teaching staff of the Department of Anthropology

who took part In this destitute survey have long experience of field work in

sociology Mr M N Been has conducted investigations on two Interesting castes

of Bengal and has already publbhod bis results DrJ K Bote lias worked on a

number of Assam tribes and has published tbo remits of lib investigations In both

Indian and fore.gn scientific journal Mr T 0 Bay Ohandhurr took r»rt la

many of the demonstration tours organised by the Deportment of Anthropology

His work on the Brahmins of Bengal hat received recognition from the

University Prof Ohattopudhyny is an expert in the subject and has vide experi

enoe of Ohota Nagpur tribe, and Bengal carte. The rrriler • » «'*>» >°

have .ome eipeneae. of field work among a large number el tribe, cl A. am

and Ohota N.gpnr monograph, on «me rf *bich hareM be.

while other* are under preparation. Among tte .«4ent* »"«£*£« *

N K. Shram Cbaudhnry bad already merited their field training belom t

tookpart ta thl* dertltnte anrrey Mr b 0 Ganger*.!,,ay. *«»***«
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engaged m pieparing a thesis on the socio-economic condition o£ the Namasudias,

acquired sufficient e\peuence in handling subjects and eliciting mfoimation fiom

them m course of this work Miss N Majumdai and Mr S. N Boy weie

specially trained for this woik. Thoy had no pievious experience of this typo of

investigation. Mr Mauirul Islam had ueithoi any piovious experience nor did he

receive any training for this particular voik. Ho had to depend for his

investigation on his knowledge of anthropology acquired in the Undei -Graduate

Classes.

This short analysis of the qualifications of the individual ^investigators is

necessary foi a piopei evaluation of our work and for comparison with the

works of other investigators in the samo field
10 This analysis shows that 83 9

per cent of the data woie collected by persons who had more or less expeuence

of field-work Those who were specially trained foi this purpose contributed

14*6 per cent while only 1*5 per cent were collected by a person who had no

training to his credit The following Table I shows the details m this respect.

TABLE I

SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF UNITS STUDIED BT DIFFERENT GROUPS OF INVESTIGATORS

(a) Teacheis of the Department of Anthropology 52 8%
(b) Students who have already received regular training in

field-work 14*9%

(c) Students who have acquired practical knowledge Of field-work

in course of preparation of theses under expel t guidance 16 2%

(d) Students who have received special training for this suivey 14 6%

(e) Students who have no training in field-work 1*5%

* III PLACES OP COLLECTION OP DATA

The data were collected from diffeient paits of the city and also from

flowrah Generally speaking each investigator moved in a paiticulai locality

from day to day The author and Dr J K Bose made their collections at

Ballygunge Place . Pi of K P. Chattopadhyay’s' work was confined to three

places, viz , Swinhoe Street, St Lawrence School and junction of Ganahat Boad

and Ballygunge Circular Boad Mr M N. Bose devoted his attention to

16 The random sample survey organised by Prof P C Mahalanobfs and Prof K P,
Chattopadhyay was earned out by 92 volunteers, the majority of whom belonged to the
Provincial Kisan Sabha, a Communist organisation There were also a few Congfess
workers ( Vide A Sample Survey of the After-effects of the Bengal Famine of 1948 by
Ptof P 0 Mahalanobis and others, Page 2 ) As Prof Mahalanobis has not mentioned the
names and qualifications of his volunteer-workers we are notm a position to dompare the results

oflns survey with those of ours As far as we know most of his field-investigators did not possess

any recognisable knowledge of sociology or economics and they had no previous training

in field-work save and exoept what was hurriedly given by Prof K P Chattopadhyay or

his collaborators, on this occasion These are serious handicaps which have certainly

influenced the investigation and its results Moreover, another point appear^ to ’be note-

worthy m this connection The employment of members of a particular political party is

not safe m a socio economio survey of this tyne whioh aims at scientific accuracy

3
*
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Howrah Bridgo area and NimtoUa. Mt N O. Gangopadhyaya oolleotod hU
data at Bhowaniporo Kalighat and Bolgatohla area. Mr N K Shyam Ohsudhnry
gathered information from different parte of Ballygunge. Hi* N Hajumdar
and Mr 0 N Boy made thair entire collections at BaUygunge Destitute Home
at Fern Hoad Ballygnnge. Mr T K Putt confined himself to Taltollah and
Wellington Square area Mr T 0 Bay Ohvadhury carried on investigation
at Baraiet Sealdah and Ballygunge Mr Manlml Islam mainly confined himself
to Howrah. This acoonnt ahows that Inapite of onr attempt to spread the
inquiry over the whole of Oaloutta It wsb confined more to District IV of the
city The caukp* of such concentration and its effect on the data ’will be dealt

with In Chapter IV 1

The destitutes constantly moved from door to door in search of food

throughout the waking hour* ot day and night It was dlffionlt to find them

calmly settled for an hour or two at any one plsoe. They were always in a

hurry
j hunger drove them from one place to another They would gulp tho

gruel (pTwn) given In a private house and ab once sit down in line, for food In a

free kitchen It was true that they did not find sufficient food at any one place.

But It was, at the samo time, also true that they were always afraid of getting

no food on tho morrow Bo they tried to store up In their stomach as much
food ae available in tho Immediate present This psychology of tho famine-

stricken kept them always on the move 'Riereiore, It was very difficult for

us to find a suitable time when we could approach them and gather our

Information The only time when they could be handled was tho period of

waiting before distribution of food In free kitchens. In many of these centres

tiokets were issued every day to the destitutes for which they came ooriy

After receiving these ticket* they calmly waited for jm hour or two which was

the best time for approaching them During this period they had some

amount of psychological stability which was possible under the clrcum stances.

Prospect of getting food in the noor future made them a little composed at

this tiino This opportunity was therefore fully utilised by our Investigators

Host of them attached thomsolves to oco or more free-kltobeni and collected tho

data under their patronage This nocessarfiy led to limitation of tlmo for our

work which naturally controlled the output. As all tho Investigators wore oltljor

teachers or students of the Department or Anthropology ( with tho exception

of one who was an ex-student ) they wore not free to doveto tho whole day to

this work Moreover this was the busiest term of tho Session for tho Depart-

ment- Therefore the workers had to snatch an hour here or there for surrey

This Invariably forced them to select places which were near the University

Science College at Ballygun go, so that they might run to thore places between IX

A M- and 1 P M and carry on Investigations. Those who worked in

parts of tho city, had naturally to depend oo holidays and off-day*. This psrily

explains the preponderance of Ballygungo data over those from other parts of
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the oity. The other causes of this preponderance will be dealt with m
Chapter IV

IV METHOD OE COLLECTION OF THE DATA

The method of collection of the data is an important faotor in all socio-

economic inquiries Their value depends much on the method of inquiry

omployed for eliciting information- Roughly speaking there are three such

methods, vis , (a) personal observation and knowledge, (p) genealogical method

and (c) narrative method Tho first is, no doubt, the most accurate method and

therefore the best But unfortunately it is not always possible to employ this

method. So far as appearance, dress, cleanliness and the property possessed were

concerned, this method could be employed in the present case but in other

respeots, it was not possible None of the investigators, for example, had any

personal knowledge about the economic condition of the people before they left

home Nor were they acquainted with the social condition, beyond a general

idea which is not of much value m intensive work: The use of the narrative

method, though unavoidable in certain circumstances, was undesirable in the

present inquiry. It generally ’gives incomplete and often inaccurate data

Therefore the genealogioal method of inquiry was the best under the circumstances.

It aims at collecting concrete facts and not abstract- or generalised statements.

ItB conclusions are therefore based on actual facts and not on personal opinion

which mainly characterises the data collected by the narrative method Let us

employ these three methods in relation to a few items of our questionnaire, and

analyse the answers which we may expect to get under the' different methods

Suppose we are to collect information on (l) the nature of a unit of destitutes

(Item 9 of the questionnaire), (2) the number of members of the family' dead

withm six months before abandonment of home, and after abandonment ( Item 11

of the questionnaire ), and ( 3 ) assets of the family before the famine, e g ,

,
ornaments ( Item 13 of the questionnaire )

Now, according to the first method, the answer to Question 1 will be

complete and accurate as the investigator himself knows the different members

and has observed them on various occasions According to the second method

{ Genealogical Method ) the investigator will select a member of the unit and

build up .the genealogical table of his family starting fiom him He will be

able to know from it (a) the relationship of the different members of the unit

snd of others who have not comej (&) their seniority in age, (c) their name,

sex, etc. Now, according to the third method, the investigator will first

ascertain (d) the names of the different individuals of the unit, (b) their sex

and (c) their relationship So far as sex and names are concerned he will not

ordinarily commit any mistake but their relationship will lead him to many
a pitfall Some of these mistakes will be due to inaccurate use of words, e g ,

cousins, nephews, nieces, uncles, grandparents, etc- In common parlance the
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oonnotfttion of thcae terms is not fixed &,g dado, may indicate (l) older uterine

brother (2) older first male cousin second male cousin and bo on (S) elder

step-brother etc. In the genealogical method there is no scope for such mistake*.

Moreover this method gives a wider range of knowledge about the family within

a shorter apace and time. Thus the first and the ^second methods are

equally good for this purpose while the third method is hopelessly

inadequate-

In eliciting information cm the second question the investigator following
the first method has no difficulty as the faota are already known to him The
follower of the second method also doe* not meet with any difficulty as ho has
already marked out the persons who have died daring these periods and noted tbo

date or months passed, in each oase. The investigator following the third method
will have to ask one or other or both of the following quottlane, vis^ (l) How
many persons have died m your family within six months prior to abandonment

of home and after abandonment of home ? (2) Who are those persons ? Tho

informant experiences considerable mental pressure In answering such questions

First he will have to find out the sixth, month from tho abandonment of homo
and then mentally count the number of the dead” and then giro the answer This

is a complicated process for most of tho rural folk. Borne of tho inembers will be

possihly left out while others from a nearly related branob might bo included. Tbo

second alternative is very likely aa the Investigator bos not defined tho nature of

tho family within which the Informant has to confine his answor Thus there

are opportunities for considerable mtstakee In this matter Therefore, the second

method is much better than the third one In this respect ovon It Is superior to

the first ono as the investigator according to tho first method, (• Ilablo to commit

mistakes (a) when a largo number of persons die in n viUsgo within a short time,

or (b) when death occurs during his temporary absence, or (c) when death

occurred long ago and the investigator has forgotten all about It or (d) when

death has occurred very recently and the Investigator has not rooolved any

information In all these cases tbo second method is far hotter than tho first one.

When w« come to tho third question wo find tbo very same difference.

Tho first method is not very useful ai ornaments are worn by tho female members

of tbo family who do not generally come out In tho public In Bengal Bo, there

is less opportunity for tho investigator by tbo first method to hare a-rompiete

knowledge about them Moreover In Bengal among the rural folk the same ploeo

of ornament is used by different person* at different times Iri ordinary families

of limited means. Often for example, them Is one pair of bangles or one necklace

In a family which is worn in torn by each fcmalo member of tho family when she

goes on a visit to her jnrental fomllr or to the house of a relative. Tho Investt

gator may thus find different members of tho family wearing this ornament and

may naturally think that each of them possesses one- GmcaJogical method

would not allow any such mistake as tbo Investigator will ask each member (me
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bv one, what ornaments he or she possesses and thus oxhaust all tho mombors of

the fnmilj if ho sticks to tho gcncnlogicnl tnblo Tho investigator, according to

the third method, on tho other hand, would morolv ask what ornamonts tho

different members of the unit possoss Ho cannot oxhaust all tho mombors of

the famiH unlc c s they arc all included in tho unit, beenuso lie has no knowlodgo

of thorn. Tho general tondency of this method is to thrust on tho informant tho

duty of classifying the data which in itself is an onorous task. From this short

analysis of tho threo methods it is quite clear that tho gcnoalogical mothod is

quick, correct, complete and convenient We havo dovoted so much space to tho

evaluation of the different methods bccauso othor porsons and institutions havo

also carried on such investigations,
1

7

If thoir data havo not been colloctod

according to tho genealogical mothod, and by persons who havo thorough training

in it, they cannot bo compared with our datn which had boon colloctod by this

mothod alone. Our experience in tho Post*Grnduato Olassos of tho University

shows that it takos a pretty long lime evon for tho graduatos to understand tho

essential elements of this mothod und its application Moreover, no rolianco can

bo placod on conclusions based on data collected according to unroliablo mothods

V. THE SUBJECTS AND THEIE MANIPULATION

Wo havo already given an account ( Chapter I ) of tho physical v psycholo-

gical and sanitary conditions of tho dostitutos who came to Calcutta This

account clearly sets forth tho nature of tho material wro had to liandlo

They wore a dazed lot, thoroughly unnerved by tho crushing blow of tho

famino Many of tho units were composed of only one or two persons—all

other members of tho family having diod by starvation or flood or disease

Jagaddban Haidar of Basar Gopmatbpur ( 24-Pargannas ), aged about sixty,

came in such a condition. The flood and cyclone of October 1942 had destroyed

all he had He lost his wife and mother His younger brother and the latter’s

wife together with threo sons and 'two daughters were also drowned. His house,

his food-grams, his domestio animals and utensils were all destroyed Jagaddhari

alone survived by luckily climbing upon a tamarind tree Since then he had

been roaming in search of food here and there. While narrating these mishaps

to the writer the man began to weep and it was pretty difficult to oonsole him.

Bipm Pradhan of Mangramaro ( Midnapore ) came with his old mother and a son

aged five years. He had lost in course of two months ( June-July & July-Aug )

of 1943, his father, two younger brothers, father’s brother, and the latter’s wife

and son All of them died of bowel-oomplamt which was tho result of eating

unwholesome food. In other words, they had died of starvation They were

reduced to this plight by recurrent floods for the five years preceding 1943 in their

part of the country whioh destroyed their crops year after year. They had sold

17 Prof P C Mahalanobis has not mentioned the method of colleotmg data

pursued by his field-investigators,
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movable property and also wanted to sell their land but there was none to boy
It. Alter exhausting all, moans of rabcitfanoe an* after the death of six member*
ol the family the remaining three came to Calcutta It was not an easy- affair

to oolloot data from anah informants. Another fcypiesd* ca*e was that of Sarathl

Bagdi of Sarkorohak ( 34-Pargannaa ) aged abut twenty five. Her husband died

of bowel complaint after which she came to Calcutta with a son aged about seven

yeara and a daughter of one yoar Both these children had<b«m lost on the same
day She left them on the street and went to answer nature a call 'but on return

conld not trace them any more. We met her on the tenth day after this incident

She had been weeping all the while and conld hardly anrwor our questions. We
qffered her food which she did not take but merely went on weeping: Bho had
become terribly reduced and It appeared that oho had practically given up food

since the loss of her children This was the type of subject with which we had
to deal Wo do not mean to *ay that all our aubjects were of these extreme type*.

There wore units whioh had not suffered much and which had ootne to Calcutta

to tide over the situation. They had oven then hope of returning home within a

short time where they would once more bo with their near and dear emoe.

There were others who had boon reduced to extreme poverty but the cruol hand*

of death had not till then tonebodtham-

The manipulation of *uch subjects is a difficult task, Faced with death

disease, starvation and destitution they presented a medley of oomplox mental

reactIona when approached for Information Bocae of them looked upon us as

beneficent providers of food they- gladly and willingly co-opcrsttd with us and

often gave information which we did i not ulr for Others suspected us for

Government agents who wore associated In tbsir mind with all sorts of mischief

This attitude reached Its climax when the nows spread that Government wero

going to drive away the destitute* from Calcutta. At that time they flatly refused

t6 answer our questions and accrued us of complicity with tho Government dribe

against tho destitutes. Thoro was a third group of people whom adversity had

turned nonchalant. They did noither welcome our approach nor turn H boekj

They answorod tho questions in a manner as if tboso did not affect their well

being in any way

TBe greatest difficulty was experienced In collecting information on the

economic condition of the unit* When tho informant* rcallirf that wo could

give them food in tbo free-kitebens they bad a natural tendency to paint their

condition in tho darkest ccldur W<rbad to combat this by convincing them that

Ihefr assets had nothing to do with the distribution of food Many were unwilling

to make any statement about their debts. They thought that wo would somehow

or other put pi cture on them for payment of tbe debt* We bid to convince

them that our work had no connection with the realisation of debts Some could

cssily understand It but others were not thoroughly c curlneed Such was the

situation under which we worked Tact and patience were lb# two
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important factors tu Lho manipulation of out* subjocts. Different mvestigatois, of

course, bad these two quahtios in different dogioos. Thoso *\ho bad piovious

e\perienco of field-work among backward social gioups could bo relied upon as

tho> acquired theso qualities in couiso of such work To tho boginnois we

constantly pointed out tho necossilj of theso qualities and wo liopo thoy had

exorcised thorn to tho fullost oxtont

I
VI. VALUE OF THE DATA _

I ?
As far-rcaching conclusions will bo diaun on tho basis of thoso data it is

fit and proper to discuss thoir \aluo boro Tho valuo of sociological data doponds

mainly on threo factors— tho investigate, lho imostigaled and tho mothod of

investigation employed Wo havo alroady discussod tho monts and demerits of

all these thieo factors in lolation to our sunoy. It now romains to soo tho nature

I of tho data collected bj tho diffoiont groups of mvostigators and their compaiativo

value

In a previous Section ( soo pago 17 ) wo botfo divided the poisonnol

employed in tho survey mto five classes, vts.,

(a) Teachers of the Department of Anthropology

(&) Students who havo alroady received rogular training m field-work

(c) Students who have acquirod piactical knowledge of field-work in

course of preparation of theses under export guidance

{d) Students who have received special training for this survey.

(e) Students who have no training in field-work.

We shall now place five sheets of data representing the collections of the

different classes ennmerated above These sheets have been drawn at random and

no selection has been made They are the following —

Data From Class A

Ballygunge Place

3 9. 43

1 Sundari Haidar.

2. (a) About 25, (6) Female, (c) Hindu, (d) Pod, (e) Married

3 Umanatb Haidar

4 Sashi Haidar

5 (a) Pratapnagar, (b) Can’t say, (c) 24-Pargannas

6 Ballygunge Place

7 (a) First left in July, T943. Came to Calcutta and remained here

for about 15 days and then went back home as the youngest son had

been suffering from bowel-complamt The latter died at home within

4 or 6 days of arrival
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aU movable property and also wanted to sell their land but there was none to boy
U, Alter exhausting *41 moan b of subsistence an di after the defcth of sn member*
ol the family the remaining three came to Calcutta, It wai not an easy affair

to colloot data from such informants. Another typical case wm that erf Saratbl

Bagdi of, Sorkerchak { 24-Pargvmas ) aged abut twenty five. Her husband died

of bowel complaint after which ehe came to Calcutta with a eon eged about seven
years and a daughter of one year Both these children had' been lost on the same
day, Bhe left them on the street and went to answer nature 0 call 'but on return

could not trace them any more We met her on the tenth day after this Incident
She had been weeping all the while and could hardly answer our questions. We
offered her food which aho did not take but merely went on weeping* She bad
beoome terribly reduced and it appeared that the had practically given up food

since the lots of her children This was the type of subject with which wo had
to deaL We do not moan to »ay that all our subjects were of these extreme types.

There were units which had not suffered much and which had come to Oallratta

to tide over the situation. They had even then hope of returning home within a

abort time where they would once more be with their near and dear ones.

There were others who had been roduoed to extremo poverty but the cruel bauds

of death had notitlll then touched them.

The manipulation of such subject* is a difficult task. Faced with death

disease, starvation and destitution they presented a medley of ootnplor mental

reactions when approached for Information Some of them looked upon ui as

beneficent proridera of food they gladly and willingly co-operattd with ua and

often gave informal! orr which wo did* not aak^ for Others lUipectod us Tor

Government agents who were associated in their mhod with alt sorts of mischief

This attitude reached its climax when the dows spread that Gcrfernment wero

going to drive away the destitutes from Calcutta. At that time they flatly refused

to answer our questions and accused us of complicity with the Government drive

bgainst, tho destitutes. There was x third group of people whom advcritiy bad

turned nonchalant. They did neither welcome our approach nor turn it boekj

They answered tho questions in a manner as if those did not affect their well

being in any wayi

The greatest difficulty was experienced In collecting information on the

economic condition of the units When tho informants rcollwd that wo could

give them food in tho frce-kltcbcn* they bad a natural tendency to paint their

condition In tbo darkest colout W^bsd" to combat thts by convincing them that

their assets had nothing to do with tbo distribution of food Many were unwilling

to make any statement about tbolr debts. They thought that wc would somehow

or other put priiiuro on them for payment of the debts. Wc hsd to convince

them that cur work had no connection with the recitation of debt. Borne could

easily understand it but others were cot thoroughly convinced Bueh was tbo

situation under which we worked. Tact and patience wers tbs two x*»l
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impoitant factors in the manipulation of our subjects. Diffeient investigators, of

course, had these two qualities m different degiees. Those who had pievious

experience of field-work among backward social gioups could be relied upon as

they acquired these qualities in couise of such work To the beginners we

constantly pointed out the necessity of these qualities and we hope they had

exercised them to the fullest extent

VL VALUE OF THE DATA ^
As^fai-reaching conclusions will be drawn on the basis of these data it is

fit and proper to discuss their value here The value of sociological data depends

mainly on three factors—the investigator, the investigated and the method of

investigation employed We have already discussed the merits and demerits of

all these thiee factors m relation to our survey. It now remains to see the nature

of the data collected by the different groups of investigators and then comparative

value

In a previous Section ( see page 17 ) tfe have divided the personnel

"employed in the survey into five classes, viz.,

(a) Teachers of the Department of Anthropology

(b) Students who have already received regular training in field-work

(c) Students who have acquired praoticat knowledge of field-work m
course of preparation of theses under expert guidance^

(d) Students who have received special 1 training for this’ sdrvey

(e) Students who have no traming in field-work

We shall now place five sheets’ of data representing the collections of the

diffeient classes enumerated above. These sheets have been drawn at random and

no selection has been made They are the following —

Data From Class A

Ballygunge Place

3. 9. 43
Sundari Haidar.

(a) About 25, (b

)

Female, (c) Hindu, (d) Pod, (e) Mamed.
Umanath Haidar

Sashi Haidar

U) Pratapnagar, (f,) Can't say, fc) 24-Pargannas,
Ballygunge Place

for ahm*? j
in ^ame fco Calcutta and remained here

4 or 6Z ot at ”al

°mp Wl6r“ - w,th,n

4

5

6

'7
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(b) She lef£ home again 4 or 5 days after this incident and U now
remaining in Oaloutta for aboat a month

8. Lack of food at home

9 la
cfSaahi j Snndari ?

( 80 yrs.
) |

( 25 yrs )

i

* 3

c? Ananda

( 6 yre )

10 She has none.

11 Nanda ( No. 4 ) died in August 194

9

12- Bowel complaint.

18 (a) Homestead with a hot (b) As in (a) leu DU (c) Ai in (b)

Oh—Nil

DA—Nil

DU—An in Na 1C

14 Homfrttcad available Husband remaining there ai ho U ill and

cannot more

15. Petty trader in vegetables.

1G One bras* water pot mortgaged for Bi 4/ and one ghatt one UUi

one thala and one Jag mortgaged for Bs 2/ Interest per month por

Rupee, /2/

17 She will go homo when better days come and hot at present.

18 Willing to wort Dan serve a* a maid aorvant

19 Begging and eating in free kiteben

20 Nos. 2 and 8 moting together No 1 remaining at home—UL

21 Not observed now
22- Healthy Tho boy ( No 8 ) room* to bo under fed and emaciated

Data I non Class B

1 Kale Balabnav
"

2. (a) 20 yrs, (6) Female (c) Hindn (d) Bahhnar (f) Married.

3 Hari

4. Not given.

C Baraset, 21 Parganna*.

G. Remain* in Calcutta for 3 or 4 day* and then return* to Banned

When iho come* here ibo remain* at Padmarhah

7 Come* to Calcutta, remain* hero tor 3 or 4 day* and then goes Inek

to Bara*ot Her only hot haring fallen *he remain* on the atreet at

Bara*ct

4 '

c? Nacda (d)

( 3 yrs- )
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8 Not mentioned,

9 12
d Han j Bmu ¥

3 4

? Kalo ^=d

5 6

d Anantft ? Fhanvantati (a)

( 3 yrs )

( Seduced )

Husband ran away from home seven months agd

10. Father and mother living at RamesWaipur They aid cultivates

11 Dhanvantari ( No 6 ) died four days ago.

1 2. Starvation

13

14

15

16

17.

18 Capable of manual work

19. Begging and eating in free-kitohett

20. Together

21 .

'22

JData From Class C
Hate—12 9 43

Flace—Asufcosh Mukherji Bd

1 Mayor] att

2» (a) 45, (b) Female, (c) Muhammadan, (d) Muhammadan, (e) Mamed
3 Did not see ; does not know the name

4 Latif Sardat

5. (a) Dadpui, (b) Sankarpui Ghnutar, (c) Ditto, (d) 24-Paigannas

6. Foot-path, Bhowampore

7 Ten days

8 Lack of food Used to work But the husband is now ill and

cannot labour So, she has come here.

9. d Latif Sardar *» Mayor]an ?

( 50 yrs ) (45 yrs )

d Kbadbax d Elaibox ? Amirul $ Pbulehum d Kboka
( 20 yrs ) ( 30 yrs ) ( 8 yrs ) ( 5 yrs ) (2 \rs )

( Skm & bone ) (Skm & bone

)

4
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(6) She left home again 4 or 6 days after this incident and Ii now
remaining in Oalontta for about a month

8. Lack of food at home

9 19
cTSaahl y Bnndan ?

( 80 yrs. ) ( 25 yrs )

I I

• 8 4 '

J Ananda ri Narnia (d)

( OyrH I ( 8 yra- )

10 She hai none.

11 Nanda ( No. 4 ) died in August 1943

19- Bowel complaint.

13 (a) Homoetead with a hnt (6) As in (a) less DU (c) As in (b)

CL—Nil

DA—Nil

DU—As m No. 16

14 Homestead arallable Hniband remaining there a* be if ill and

cannot move

16. Petty trader in vegetables.

10 One brass water pot mortgaged for Ks 4/ and one ghatt one ball

one thaUt and one Jag mortgaged for Its 2/ Interest per month per

Rupee /2/

17 She will go homo when better day* come and hoi at present

18 Willing to work. Can serve na a maid servant

19 Begging and eating in free kitchen

20 Nos. 2 and 3 moring together No 1 remaining at lrnmo— ill

Cl Not observed now

32. Healthy The boy ( No 3 ) room* to be UDder-fod and emaciated

Data I* bom Cbass Ii

1 Kalo Baifhnar

2. (a) 20 yr», (b) Female (c) Hinda (d) BaJihnav (r) Married.

3 Hard

4 Not giren.

6 Baraset, 91 Pargannas

6. Remain* In Calcutta for 3 or 4 day* and then retnrnf to Baraset

When *ho come* hero the romoini at Padmarhai.

7 Come* to Calcutta, remain* hero for 3 or 4 day* and then poe* bwk

to Baraiot Her only hut haring fallen »he remain* on the »trcet at

Baraiet
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§ Not mentioned.

9 12
$ Hari Binu ?

3 4
? Kalo =<$

S Ananta ? Dhanvantati (4)

( 3 yi’s )

( deduced )

' Husband fan away from home seven months agd

10. Father and mother living at BamesWaipur They aid cultivates

11 Dhanvantari ( No 6 ) died four days ago

12. Starvation

13

14

15

16

17.

18 Capable of manual work.

19 Begging and eating in free-kitchen.

20. Together

21

22

Data Pitott Class C
Date—12 9 43

Place— Asutosh Mukherji Rd
1. MayuriaU

2k (a) 45, {b) Female, (c) Muhammadan, (<?) Muhammadan, (e) Mai net)
3 Dia not see

| does not know the name
4* Latif Sardal

(a) Dadpui, (fe) Sankarpui Ghnutar, (c) Ditto, (d) 24-Paigannaa
B Foot-path, Bhowanipore
7 Ten days.

cannotlabonr lo^sh °

h

^

th6 husband 18 D0W 111 and

g
So

’ Bb© has come here.

Batit Sardar * Mayurjan?
' U° ?ra

)
|
UfT^T)

'
I<$Khadbax u T

~ ~ -r

( 20 yrs ) f
7 Amirnl 9 tiu i r '< . Iy ^Oyrs) ° Phulchum S Kboka
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10 Other members at home- The two bom we at tbe'home of tlielf

employer* in the native village.

11

ia

18 Hamwtead—6 Kathaa

Cult. L —nil
1

fiat — 1 for sleeping and 1 kitchen

14 Husband and the gunsJook after there

16 Thatching, tilling the field, harvesting, and weeding

16 20 rupees.

1? Will go to-morrow or day after to morrow All -are HI rto »ho will go

18 Diseased go unable.

19 Beg* Bat* in the free-kitohen As at home so also here

20

31 Eating whatever is given by the people.

32 She heraelf Phulchnm and Khoka

—

reduced to ikm and bone. Tbo

other two are also ill they have swollen leg*.
j

Data From Class D

L, Kunda Haidar ( female )

2. (a) 40 (6) Female, (o) Hindu (d) Natnasudra, (•) Married.

8 Nil >

4. Hrlday Haidar **

C (a) Kakdvip (6) Cannot *ay (c) Lekamikantapur (rf) 34 Parfannat,

6. Ballygungo Destitute Homo, Fem Road

7 One and a half monthi before

B- Flofid and failure of eropv

A Hndav " Krmda. ?

<fAjit <JAnfan 7 Bkadosi d Ahhlram (d)

( 12 yr*. ) (lOyrt.) ( 8 ym ) (2>r».)

10 Not recorded.

11 Abhiram ( No. 6 )

12. Bowel complaint—atarted by itarralloo

19 (a) OH A HD.—awne a* (c) (D Same a* (c) (e) OL.-G bigha*

da —fin Ditto HL —5 bight*, (ineluda

tank* A orchard* )

DU—Bom* worth Bi 30/ Ditto DA —Ml

OB—Worth Bi 00/ Ditto DU—nil

OB-nil
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Those included in (c) are available

Cultivator ( tenant and owner )

Got loan on interest*

Yes. Own home

Not recorded as there was no such question in the second scheme

Eating in Ballygunge Destitute Home
Yes. Remaining togethei

Not observed

Nil

Data From Ciass E *

-
__

Howrah

22 9 43.

1 Bachu ~
'

2 (a) 25 years, (b) Female, (c) Hinduism, (d) Ruidas, («) ....

3 Nani

4 Refused to name

5 Gangadharpur,~Dist;'— Hoogbly.
*

6 Street beggar

7 For begging w . _

t u 8 About one month, t ^
1,' 9, She herself with one son only '

10 No
11 None

- 12

13 Onelhouse - 1 -

14, Have been sold by the money-lendei

15 To skin cows - 1 •

16 No Tried but failed -

17. No ‘
:

18 No (She thinks that nobody will give her work)

19 By begging - -

20 Yes - - - - -

21

22

Question Nos 1 to 4

So fai as Question Nos 1 to 4 aio concerned all the investigators

have given equally good answers

Question No 5

The answer to the fifth question \arics in the different classes In

Class A the village and the district are given The informant could no*

14

15
16 .

17

18.

19

20

21

22



give the Post Office and the Police Station At this, the investigator trlod

to identify the area from whloh she came by getting the name of the nearest

Bailway Station In tins he was successful. In Glass B, only the place of

residence and the district are given—the remaining two are not mentioned
but they can be easily dednood m Baraset is h Bnb*Divisional towm In Olus
0 we get all the four In Glass D we get only the name of the village

and of the district The Post Office and the Police Station are not mentioned
and there is no attempt to give any indication about tbe area from which the

unit came. In class B the district is clearly mentioned Bat there Is no inch

cation regarding the nature of the place of residence mentioned,.

Question No. 6

The answer is uniform in all the Glasses.

Question No 7

All the five Glasses supply the noeesaary Information but tho informa

tion given by tbe fifth Class is included under No 8 by mistake. Though tbo

information supplied by Glasses* A and B are of the same nature yet A if

more detailed and accurate while B Is vague and insufficient But B
supplied tbe minimum necessity

Question No. 8

Tbo answer to this question has been given by all except B who has

not mentioned it stall Tbe answer given by B has to bo stretched to fnlfllJts

purpose The answers given by A 0 and D are complete though that of 0 If

more detailed

Question No 9

Classes ABC and D have given tho Information In tho form of a

genealogical tablo but B has only described It From E, it cannot bo under

stood whether it is complete or Incomplete- In all the Clasicf tbe sex of the

different Individuals Is indicated Tbo names of all the individuals are given

in Glasses A 0 and D but In Classes B and B tbe names of all the Individuals

aro not given Age of all tho Individuals' has been given by A and C } B has

omitted it in three cases, D and E in one case each

Question No 10

Tho answer ii sitislaetory sofarasA B CandEaro concerned In D

there is no record

Question Nos 11 & 12

The answers arc equally satisfactory In all tbe cues.

Question No 13

The answers to this question vary greatly in dlfTereht Closes. OIs *es

A and D have the belt reecrd They have classified and arranged tbe
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different kinds of nssets nnd Imvo put thorn undor tho tlnoo bondings lequned

bj tho question Class C has also rooordod tho nssots undoi diffoiont groups

but has not exhausted nil tho possible groups contemplated in tho question,

Tho answer m Class E is vory unsatisfactorj nnd inoomplotc. Class B has

not recoidcd it nt all This, howo\or, is not tho caso with tho other member

of the Class, who has recorded it! m this sheets Tins particular invostigator

rccencd his instructions from a person othor than tho wntor whioh led to this

omission Further, he did not collect any information undoi Questions 14,15,

16, 17, and 21 This was also duo to tho samo causo In Class A also wo

hn\c tho same incomplete data from one of tho invcstigatois

Question No 14.

Tho answcis me all satisfneton and soivo oui puiposo Class B has

no record under this bonding

Question No 15

Tho answers aro all equally satisfactory o\copt that of Glass B whero

tbero is no record.

Question No 16.

Tho answers vary Class A has given tho capital, tho things mortgaged

. and tho interest Class B lias no record Class C has given the amount of

loan (which seems to be a simplo loan) but not tho interest Class D has

given the amount of loan and the things mortgaged against it but has not

mentioned tho rate of interest Tho answer of Class E is incomplete in its

own way

Question No 1 7.

The answers are satisfactory m all cases ( with the exception of Class B
whioh has no record ) but not equally so. Class A has given both the time and

place , Class C only the time but not the place though it can be easily imagined ,

Class D has given the place but not time Class E had not to make this

distinction.
»

Question No. 18.

The answers to this question are also satisfactory though there are

points of discrimination Class A has recorded both the intention and nature of

work , B sppaks nothing of intention
, 0 and E are complete m their own way ,

D has not recorded it acoordmg to instructions as the data were oollected at a

time when this was not necessary,

Question No. 19

The answers to this question are equally satisfactory m all Classes



Quetbon No 20

Olrtnw A B DudE have given complete answers. Though 0 ha* no*
recorded any information it can be easily refeonstructed from tbo data.

Qucaboo No 21

Answers given by Glasses A 0 and D are complete. Glasses B and E
hare no record

Queibon No 22

Though thi* question was girvn np yet Clasae* A and 0 have recorded

information under this heading aa far as powible for laymen.

This analysis of the data shows that information collected by COa**

A ii decidedly the best and it form* 53 6% of our itock Tho next in

k4v Is that collected by Ola** 0. Qiaitos B and D oome after Class

Ot *nd they botli stand on tho same footing The data of B are of a lower

arder The repenonty of the data of Ola** 0 over those of B and D
ts mo*t probably doc to experience of sustained field work among a social

group Ioapito of this difference in the merit* of the data from different

Class©* it must bo itated that all the first four Olasae* have repplfixi tho

minimum necessity and the variation lie* onlj In matter* relating to

details. Under these clrcumitancc* wo think that collection of data by

pcr*on* who have not been properly trained for tbit t)po of work for a

contlderublo period under the guidance of social »olent)*i* with field

experience will not meet with recces*. The data collected by such untrained

perion* will not bo comparable with our data In fact tho> will haw

little icicntlfic value,
^
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Question No 20

Glasses A B DandE have given complete answers. Though 0 has not
recorded any information, it can be easily reconstructed from the data.

Question No 21

Answers Riven by Glasses A 0 and D are complete- Glasses B and E
have no record

Question No 22

Though this question was given np yet Glasses A and 0 have recorded

information under this heading as far as possible for laymen

This analysis of the data shows that information collected by Glass

A is decidedly the best and it farms 62 of our stock Tho next in

order is that collected by Glass 0 Glasses B and D oome after Glass

0 and they both stand an the same footing Tho data of B aro of a lower

order The superiority of tho data of Glass 0 over those of B and D
is most probably due to experience of stistainad field work among a social

group Inspite of this difference in the merits of the data from different

Glasses, it must be stated that all the first four Glasses have supplied the

minimum necessity and the variation lies only in matters relating to

details. Under those circumstances we think that collection of data by

persons who have not been properly trained for this typo of work for %

considerable period under the guidance of social scientists with field

experience will not meet with success- The data collected by such untrained

persons will cot bo comporablo with oor data In fact they will bavo

Jjfth? jcJenijfio value
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NATURE OF THE SAMPLE
i

I. GENERAL
t t i t

We have alieady stated that- the influx of destitute population into

Calcutta staited sometime in July 1943 and gradually leached its climax

in the lattei pait of September The Government of Bengal realised the

danger of beeping these people within the city foi an indefinite period of

time and by the end of October they oonceived the plan of an all-out

drive This was successfully oiganised in November when' the oity was

cleared of this so-called undesirable element We need not discuss the

natuie of this drive and its methods We started oui sample survey

fiom the 2nd of Septembei when the influx was about to reach its climax

and biought it to an end by the last week of the same month On the

16th October, 1943, The Statesman published a note stating that over 100,000

destitutes bad assembled m Calcutta, of whom 60,000 were ‘being fed daily

at 220 free kitchens run in Calcutta by private organizations who either

get cooked food from Government kitchens ( over 16,000 meals pei day )

or take supplies through the ' Relief Control Officer, Calcutta, at subsidy

rates ; About #0,000 more, according to the same newspaper, were ,
being

maintained by other private organizations which did not receive any-rhelp

fiom the Government in any way. We do not know from which 'Source The

Statesman received these figures but they appear to be plausible. So, ,if we
assume 100,000 to be approximately the coirect maximum figure of the desti-

tutes at the, first half of October then the figure for tlie-beginning of September
r

might have been nparabout 80,000 Thus, our sample survey was canied
t

out

at a penod when the destitute population varied from 80,000 to, 100,000 We
investigated 820 units with a population of 2,537 persons In pther ,words,

our investigation extended fiom 3 17 to 2 54 per cent of the destitute population

At the beginning of the survey, when we assume the total influx at 80,00(1,

our percentage uses to 3 17 while at the end of our operations when we hold

the destitute population at 100,000 our percentage drops -down to 2 54
" As a

.sample of the destitute population of Calcutta during these two months our figuie

( 2537 ) therefore may be consideied as sufficiently fit -and propel from the stand-
point of numbei 18

.

*- — —— «-- - . r

18 In the Census of India, Ml, Vol IV
( page 110

)
the figure 1,216,803 has been

regarded as a proper sample of Cl,460,377 Thus, the Census authorities regard 1 97 per
tent ns ft propor sample
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The first Item of information gathered waa the name of the leader of thd
unit. It was neither possible to interrogate all the members of the unit nor was
It profitable to do so. Borne of them were too young and some too old. Some of
them were bo much stunned by mishaps that they could not remember the names
of their parents or arm of grown up children. Naturally these persons were of
Uttle use for our Inquiry Our investigators always tried to isolate the units and
interrogate them in a more or ieee secluded and Icongenial atmosphere- This was
helpful aa people naturally hesitate to lay bare their poverty to others unless
they are professional beggars. But away from others, in a lonely oorner they
often found It easier to unload their mind'to the sympathetic investigator But
unfortunately such secluded comers were few and often people surrounded the

Investigator In large number when they thought that he might be somehow or

other helpful in procuring them a meal. Under the circumstances the Investl

gator an meeting a unit, generally had to exeroise his judgment in selecting the

proper Informant Generally he began to talk with the group in an impersonal

manner—levelling his questions to the group instead of any particular person,

This method of interrogation soon revealed the person who was most intelligent

and smart In the unit. This person generally came forward and begad to answer

his questions. The other members of the unit often remained passive or helped

the informant on occasions when he was unable to remember a particular point

Thus, they served as good checks on the information supplied by this person who
has been marked as the leader of the unit In cxir records In selecting the leader

we generally avoided such persons who hsppened to be unimportant adjuncts to

the unit—persons who were not intimately related to the ooro of the nnit

—

Insplte of their better knowledge or smartnes*. This- caution was necessary si

the religion and community of the the unit had to bo derived from the religion

and community of Its leader

In Question No. 9 the investigator was instructed to prepare *

genealogical table of the unit showing the relation of its members with one

another and with other persons of the famil> or extended family or household

as the case might be who hid been left at home. Tbo members of the unit

present vrero genorally underlined or marked out In any other way according

to the convenience of the worker Only these persons bare been Included In our

sample- The sex of the different persons was ascertained and indicated by the

usual symbols and their civil condition was also collected and shown In the table

In the customary manner Bo far as these facts wens concerned we had no

difficulty But wo also aimed at collection of data relating to tho age of the

different individuals of tho tabic. Here we met with indifferent remit*. Terbsp*

more than 99% of our Informants could not cite even their own exact age—not

to apeak of other members of tho party Their ignorance In Ibis respect

colossal. Gcnrr*ll> they asked us to guess for ourselves the age from the person «

appearance- This was more so when tho leader of the unit hsrpcnrd to tw a
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The first Item of information gathered was the name of the leader of the

unit. It was neither possible to interrogate all the members of the unit nor was
it profitable to do so- Borne of them were too young and some too old Borne of

them were to much stunned by mishap* that they could not remember the names
of their parents or even of grown up childram Naturally those persons were of

little use for our Inquiry Our Investigators always tried to isolate the units and

Interrogate them in a more or lets secluded andloongenlal atmoepheru Thin was

helpful as people naturally hesitate to lay bare their poverty to others rml»o«

they are professional beggars But away from others In a lonely ooraer they

often found it easier to unload their mincfto the sympathetic investigator But
unfortunately such secluded earners were few and often people surrounded the

Investigator in large number when they thought that he might bo somehow or

other helpful in procuring them a mead Under the circumstances the Invest!

gator on meeting a unit generally had to exercise his judgment in selecting the

proper informant. Generally ho began to talk with the group in an imperson si

manner—levelling his questions to the group instead of any particular person.

This method of interrogation soon revealed the person who was most intelligent

and smart In the unit. This person generally came forward and begad to answer

his questions- The other members of the unit often remained passive or helped

the informant on occasions when he was unable to remember a particular point

Thus, they served mj good cheoks on the information supplied by this person who
has been marked as the leader of the unit in our records In selecting the loader

we generally avoided such persons who happened to be onimportant adjuncts io

the unit—persons who were not Intimately related to the core of tho unit—

inspite of their better knowledge or smartness- This caution was necessary as

tho religion and community of the the unit bed to be derived from the religion

and oommunlty of its leader

In Question Na 9 the investigator was Instructed to preparo a

genealogical table of the unit showing tho relation of its members with one

another and with other persons of the family or extended finally or household

as the case might bo who hid been leTt at homo. Tho members of the unit

present were generally underlined or marked out In any other way according

to the convenience of the worker Only these person* bsve been included In our

sample- Tho sex of tho different persons was ascertained and indicated by the

usual symbols and their clril condition was also collected and shown In the table

in tho customary manner Bo far as these facts were concerned wo had no

difficulty Bat we alio aimed at collection of data relating to the ago of tbs

different individuals of tbo tsble- Ilero wo met with indifferent multi. Tcrbspi

more than STS of our Informants could not give even their own met age— not

to speak of ether members of the party Their ignorance in this mr«l *ai

col Mill- Generally they asked us to guess for cumltes the age from the *> •

appearance- This was more to wbtn the leader of the nnii 1 ayj«ncd to b* a
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The first item of Information gathered was the name of the leader of thtj

ttnJU It was neither possible to Interrogate all the member* of the unit nor was
It profitable to do bo. Borne of them were too young and some too old Borne of

them were so muoh stunned by mishap* that they could not remember the names
of their parents or even of grown up children. Naturally these persons were of

little use for our Inquiry Our Investigators always tried to isolate the units and
interrogate them In a more or les* secluded and Icon gonial atmosphere. This was
helpful as people naturally hesitate to lay bore their poverty to other* unleu
they are professional beggar*. But away from other*, in a lonely comer they

often found It easier to Unload their mind to the sympathetic investigator But
unfortunately such secluded corners were few and often people surrounded the

investigator in large number when they thought that ho might be somehow or

other helpful In procuring them a meal Under the circumstance* the Invest!

gator on meeting a unit, generally had to exeroUe his judgment in selecting the

proper informant Generally he began to talk with the group in an Impersonal

manner—levelling hi* question* to the group instead of any particular person.

This method of interrogation soon revealed the person who vras meat intelligent

and smart In the unit This person generally came forward and begad to answer

his questions. The other member* of the unit often remained pauive or helpod

the Informant on occasions when he was unable to remember a particular point

Thus, they served as good chocks on the information rupp>Ued by this person who
ha* been marked a* the leader of the unit in crur records In selecting the leader

we generally avoided such perion* who happened to be unimportant adjtmot* to

the unit—persons who were not intimately related to the core of the unit

—

Inspite of their better knowlodgo or smartnet*. This caution was necessary as

the religion and community of the the unit bad to ho derived from tie religion

and oom inanity of ft* leader

In Question No, 9 tbo investigator was instruetod to prepare a

genealogical table of tho unit showing the relation of its members with one

another and with other perrons of the family or extended family or household

as tho case might bo who bid been left at home. The member* of the unit

present were generally underlined or marked out in any other way according

to the convenience of the worker Only these persons have been Included In our

sample. Tho sex of the different persons was ascertained and Indicated by the

usual symbols and their civil condition was alto collected and shown in the table

In tho customary manner Bo far as these facts were concerned wo had no

difficulty But we alto aimed at collection of data relating to the age of tho

different individoalt of tho table. Here we met with Indifferent mult*. Perhaps

more thin 99% of our inform ant* could not giro even their own exact age— not

to speak of ether member* of the parly Their Ignorance In this respect was

colossal. Generally they asked us to guess for cun*Ive* the ago from the jerton *

sppearauce Thit was mor* *o when tb* leader of tbe uuit harjeord to t-* a
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woman She could not give her own age nor that of hei husband but she could

manage to give us some idea about the age of hei children— especially of the last

few Often she could give the difference in yeais between the different issues

Under the cncumstauces we mainly depended on our personal observation and

judgement The investigator himself saw all the pel sons of the unit and formed

his own notion about their ages Then he discussed the mattei with the

mfoimant and other members of the unit and finally adjusted them and put them

down m years, with the exception of cases below one year of age. As a result

the classification of age-groups is uased not on actual facts but on notions of
X

the investigators confirmed or modmed by statements of informants Inspite of

this uncertain basis, we believe that our investigators did not commit any error in

the broader classifications 1 e , from 5 to 60. In the first five groups they had

been considerably helped by the motheis of the children. In the classification

of ages we have followed the Census system and we depend for its accuracy

on the very same giounds on which the Census figuies stand We had,

howevei, one advantage over the Census authorities. Oui investigates were all

educated men with a keen sense of scientific accuracy and high notions of

responsibility There cannot be any question of comparison betw'een them and

the village enumerators on whom the Census authorities ultimately depend.

II AGE DISTRIBUTION

In Appendix I we find a detailed distribution of the sample population

under different age-groups A summary of this is givon in Appendix IA The

total population suiveyed is 2587 v Of these 570 peisons or 22 47 % are included

in the age-group 0 to 5 yearB, 661 or 26 05 % in the age-gioup 5 to 15 years, 982

or 38 71 % in the age-group 15 to 50 years, 113 or 4 45 % in the age-group 50 and

over, and 211 or 8 39 % in the group for which the age could not be ascei tamed

The age-distribution of oui sample reveals some interesting' facts One

of them is the great preponderance of persons m the fiist two quinquennia

Table I below shows the position of our figures in relation to the figures Tor

Bengal ( 1931 and 1941 ) and foi the 24-Pargannas ( 1931 )

Column 1 of Table I gives the age-periods in yeais Column 2 gives the

percentage of persons in each age-group, m our sample, to the total sample l e

,

2537. In older to make these figures comparable to similar figures obtained from
the Census Reports we have distributed the age-unspecified group of our sample,

comprising 2 LI persons proportionately ovei the nine age-groups In Column 3

we have given the percentage of each age-group of Bengal to the total

population of Bengal m 1931 Column 4 gives similar figuies for 1941. In
Column 6 also we have given similar figures for the District of 24-Pargannas
( 1931 ) from which moie than 81 % of our sample were derived In Columns 6,

7 and 8 we have recorded the difference between Columns 2 and 3, Columns 2

and 4, and Columns 2 and 5 respectively

5
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An analysis of these figures m Table I shows that infants aged 0 to 5 founed

24 52% of the destitutes who thronged the sheets of Calcutta during our

survey m 1943. Then proportion' in the total population of Bengal in 1931 was

15 65% So, theie is a difference of 8 97% between the two series. At the

next quinquennium also we find almost a similar ease That age-gioup was

represented in Bengal by 13*43% in 1931 whereas we have 20*65% m our sample

Here again we find a difference of 7 22% making up a total difference of 16*19%

in the first two quinquennia between the two senes In 1941 this difference is

even higher l e, 16 91% When we compile our figures with those of the

District of 24-Pargannas the diffeience uses still highei and stands at 18 90%

Thus the first two quinquennia of our data hold 45 17% while the same periods

for the whole of Bengal had 28 98% m 1931 and 28 26% m 1941 In the

24-Pargannas these two quinquennia held 26*27% in 1931 Prom the next quin-

quennium the order is reversed The percentage of persons between 10 to 15 and

16 to 20 in our sample is far less than what ocours in the population of Bengal or

of the 24-Pargannas In the population of Bengal these two quinquennia held

11 78% and 9’62% in 1931 and 11 23% and 9 21% in 1941 whereas we have only

7 76% and 7‘25% respectively in our sample. So if these two quinquennia are con-

sidered together we find a differeuce of 6 39% in 1931 and 5 43% in 1941. The next

decade (20 to 30) also has almost the same feature—oui sample is deficient by

4 61% and 4 38% fiom the two Census series of 1931 and 1941 respectively. In

the next few decades too our sample has got a regularly lower percentage than all

the Census series though the difference is not so wide as m the two preceding

decades ( i e , 10 to 20 and 20 to 30) Fiom this comparative study of the

population distribution in the two senes it is evident that children up to ten

years of age came to Calcutta in a very large number—their proportion in the

destitute population of Calcutta far exceeded their ratio m the general

population of Bengal or even of the 24-Pargannas But people of the next two
decades (10 to 30) were proportionately the least to come to Calcutta. People
aged 30 to 60 came to Calcutta almost in the same proportion as they occur m
the population of Bengal

f.

We have so long compaied the percentages of the different age-groups of our
sample with those of the population of Bengal and of the district of
24-Pargannas. But statistically this is not above criticism. Our sample was
mainly derived from seven districts of Bengal The following list shows the
number of persons which came from each district .
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Serial Name of tho Number of

No. district. persona
2 24-Parganoa* 2061
2. Midnapore 107
3 Howrah 67
4 Nadia 63
0 Hooghly 41
0. Bardwan 41

7 Dacca 32
8 Other Districts

( Farldpur Gaya,

Tipper*, BaLasor* etc.

)

35

Percentege o!

the total sample

81 24

7*76

264

2 48

1 62

1 62

1 26

1*38

It definitely shows that out sample does not represent *11 tbo districts
of BaoBd not dooa It contain a proportionate number of the population of “the
djffnront denote reported in cur sample Therefor* it i* not sound to
compare the different age-groups of our sample wJtb tbo age-groups of either
ont to Bengal or of the district of 24 Pargannaa To aroid this dlBUmtty wnW
worked out the Pipooted percentage of tbo different ago-groups of the popula
tion of the districts mainly represented in our sample1 * We Lave put this
Expected Percentage In Column 3 of Table IA It baa been worked out

in the following manner Bet P Indicate tlbe percentage of a particular
flfi*hgroup of a district to it* total population and let N Indlcato the number
of destitutes representing a dlstriot in our sample. Let the digit attached to N
or P Indicate tbo aerial numb»r of tbo district Included In tbe list glron

above- Now tho Expoctod Percentage of the age*group 0 to 6 will bo

PI xNl->-P3xNa + P8 xN3 + Pj XN4 + P0XNQ4 P6 * N6 + P7 *N7
NI+N2 + N3 + N4 + N5 + NB + N7

( P here Indicates tho percentage* of tbo age^group 0 to 6 In their respective

districts) Wo have not taken Into consideration tho different districts included

nmlor Serial No- 6 owing to the very small number of persons coming from theth

into our sample. In this wa> wo ham worked cot the Expected Percentage” of

each of tho nine ago-gremps Into which wo bam dlridcd our sample

IP Ttw I'm goo* at tb* of Mr P>j>-t*xxJrm Pov )t A Hf*-I #/ tb*

l>rp*nmrtit of suuwfr* Calctrtt* t nncnAlr
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words for overy UK) male destitutes there were over 111 female destitute*.

According to the Census of 1981 In every hundred of the total population of

.BoDga! there ire 52 male# and 48 fetnalqi or over 108 males for every 100
femalea. This position is substantially maintained in the Cantus of 1941 as

we find therein 02 60% men and 47 86% women The difference between the two
sexes Is further increased If we take into consideration the population of the
district of 94 Pargannafj in 1931 Thor© tbe male* formed 53 08% and the
fomales 46 02% The following Table 2 thews the difference in tho proportion of

sexes between our samplo and the two Census series as well as the figures for the

district of 24 Parganna*.

TABLE a

•HOWINQ THI DIFFERENCE IN FKOPORTKJN OF IIXII BITWHN OUN (AMPLE AND THE
piounee son bihoal 1H the last two ckhiuki and of a* panoanna* in j^xj

Source Percentage

of male*.

Percentage

of female*.

Our Mmole 47 3 62-7

Bengal fn 1031 61-P8 48-02

Bengal in 1M1 A2-A5 47 35

24-Paxgaimai In 1031 63 -OS 46*03

Expected Population 633. 40 37

Tbut wo have more women than mon in onr ramrle while Bengal shows

a greater number of mon than women in its population at both the censuses.

This is also the cato with the 24 Pargannas in 1031 and with tho
M
Expeotod

Percentage of tho sexes of tho districts mainl> represented in our sample. Tho

preponderance of women over men in our sample is not found equally in all the

ago groups but is restricted to certain decades.

This is evident from Table 8 In Column 1 of this Tablo 3 wo bare given

tho age-groups In Column 2 tho percentage of each age group of males of our

sample to tho total sample has been recorded Column 3 records tho percentage

of each age-group of femalea of our sample to the total sample Column 4 gives

tho difference between Columns 3 and 3 In Column C wo have shown the

number of female* for each 100 males In each age-group of our sample. Column C

pres tho “Expected Percentage of each age-group of male* to the total population

of the districts mainly represented in our sample. In Column 7 we have given

similar figures for the females. Column B give* the difference between Columns 6

and 7 Column 0 records the number of females (or c«b 100 m*\* o( wh
age group of the Expected Percental The “Expected Percentage* of Ibis

Table 3 hare also been worked out In the *amo manner as In Table 1A

*0. Crntus cf In ha IWI \eL \ Wrt I I* W
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An auslyiifl of Columns 3 and 8 of Table 8 shown that the number of

males persistently preponderates otot the females in the first three quinquennia

( l.o^ 0 to 16 years ) of our sample Prom the fourth to the twelfth quinquennium

{ Le. 16 to 60 ) the table Is turned and we have more lemalea than males. In the

last age*group ( ne. 60 and over ) again the moles number more than the females

If we com re these three age-groups of our sample with the corresponding age

groups of the Expected Percentage of the two sexes In the districts mainly

represented in our sample we find that In the latter eases the males always

preponderate over the females. In Table BA we have reduced the different

quinquennia and decades Into three broed age groups namely 0 to 16 16 to 60

and 60 and over and hare compared the two series of figures.

TABLE 3A

Being a Summary of Table 3

OUR SAMPLE EXPECTED PERCENTAGE'

l
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It shows that in the first broad dlvialon wo hire go OCTBff? of males an 1

29*6IX females in our sample whereas there aro 10 3C^ males and HUOL female*

In the Expooted Percentage The difference between the males and females of

this age-group In our sample li +T79 whereas in the ‘Txpeeted P«rrcent*g it I«

only+lBC. In the second age-group of thia Table 3A there are 1C 10 male*

and females in our sample whereas w* hare 3T3I*£ males and SC*

females in the "Erpected r<rrreoUg<r The difference l*twcen milet ami f nialr*
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of thoso two series is - 18*74; and + 5’52 rospootivoly whioli revoals a very wide

gap betweon the two sorioo. In tbo third ago-group of this Table no find that

tbero are 79% malos and 4.4% foraalos m oui samplo wboroas in tbo “Expected

Porcontngo” tbo males aro 1 82% and the fomaleB 1 7G%. In both tbo sories the

males number more thau tho fcmalos

To bo more explicit, for ovory 100 males of tbo fitst age-grdup of this

Table 3A, tlioro are 74 fomalos in oui samplo and 92 fomalos in tbo “Expected

Porc’ontngo”. In tho second age-group foi ovory 100 malos tboro aio 185 fomales

in onr samplo and only 83 fomales in tbo “Expootod Percentage” This is very

extraordinary. In tbo third ago-group too thoio is considorablo diffoionco as (
for

every 100 malos of tins ago-group tbero aro only 44 fomales m our samplo and 97

females in tbo “Expected Percentage”. Tbo onatic naturo of the percentages of

tbo two sexes m the two sorieB calls for an explanation,. A compauson of

Columns 5 and 9 of Tablo 3 may gi\o some cluo to tho peculiar behaviour of the

two senes

In Column 5 of Tablo 3 wo find that tbo number of females per 100 males

of our sample gradually decreases from 83 m tbo first qumquonnium to 61 in the

third quinquennium. In the “Expected Percentage” the difference between males

and females is never so sharp in any of these thieo quinquennia. It varies from

102 females per 100 males m the first quinquennium to 87 in the third ( See

Chart II ) The unusual preponderance of malos over females in the first three

quinquennia of our sample is not accidental Apparently, it is not due to

biological causes but appears to be the result of socio-economic factors produced

by the famine There are two possible explanations viz, (a) more male children

came to Calcutta or (6) male and female children came m equal proportion but

some of the latter disappeared from the streets having been absorbed by some

agencies or institutions soon after then arnval here. Let us examine the

possibilities of these two explanations one by one

Iia Bengal the mole child is preferred to the female one and this might have

induced the paients to send away the boys in larger number to Calcutta wheie

food was available and thereby to save them from the clutches of the famine

But this preferential treatment of the, male children was not possible in the first

quinquennium when both male and female children remain dependent on the

parents or guardians and are not able to move independently So, in respect of

the boys of thiB quinquennium the parents could not exercise their predilection

Therefore we should expect to find in this quinquennium males and females in

our sample m the same proportion as they occur m the “Expected Peicentage”

But this is not the case. For every 100 males there are 83 females in our sample

and 102 females in the “Expected Percentage”. The greater number of males

m the first quinquennium of our sample, therefore, could not have been due to

parentarpredilection for sons

6
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The preponderance of boys over girls in the second and third quinquennia

might have been due to the fact that boys become more and mare Independent

as they grow in age while the movements of the girls are more and more
restricted With the increase in their age and consequent physical development
A boy of 8 or 9 Ib taught to ablft for himself even in normal times in the class

of people from whioh the majority of the destitutes had been derived So

compelled by hunger boys of this age and over might have como to Calcutta

independently of their parents—sometimes with a neighbour or distant relative

sometime* even alone. We found snob boys on the streets of Calcutta in course

of our survey What was the attitude of the parents or guardians to the girls

of the second and third quinquennia ? Customs traditions and the moral code

of the people of Bengal dictate that girls as they grow in ago are to be more aod

more strictly kept at home away from the public aight But this attltdde is

more in keeping with those girls who have sexually matured or are about

to do so i o, roughly speaking with the girls of the third quinquennium and not

with the girls of the second quinquennium Therefore unhampered by »ocial

conventions but impelled by hunger the girls ol the second quinquennium are

oxpectod to have como in tho same proportion as tbo boys of the same

quinquennium. So in the second quinquennium too wo thould expeot the *amo

proportion of boy* to girl* in our ismplo as in tho "Expected Percentage

Bat thl* i« not the ease for every 100 males of the *ecemd quinquennium

there aro 70 female* In our lample and 86 females In tbo Krpoctod

Percontago Thoroforo the higher proportion of male* in this quinquennium

1* not due to their coming to Calcutta in greator number but to *ome other

reason

Lot a* now examine tho third quinquennium Here tho proportion of girl*

Is lowest in our sample. For orcry 100 males of thl* age-group we hftTO 61

females In our sample and 87 female* in tho Expected Percentage H
It miy bo

roai on ably argued that thl* very low proportion of females at this ago group was

duo to restriction* put on tho free movement! of girls Thl* la tho age-period

during which girl* In Bengal attain joxual maturity Tho parents try to get them

married at tbit time of tbeir life- Laterally therefore they rut apodal rrstrlc

tiom on their movement* at thl* age *o that no lociil stigma may touch thorn

and thereby hamper the progress of matrimonial negotiations. Tbit, according to

tome i» the *ole or tho moil important cauw of tho very low pro|*-irttcm of

female* in the tblrJ quinquennium Bat we have to asicii prof-crly the valne of

the following argument* before accepting thl* eoncludon —

(l) Tlunger pinche* equally both boy* an 1 prl*. S armUcm aod death

fared both male and female and young and old In those dark day* of

tbo famine Cooldtln parent* leave their prowo up daughter* to

uncertain fate for uph tiding w>cLl convention* of normal tlra<~i 7

Can i e rvjvwt tha lie frown np daughter* woull inijlicitly oLj)
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The preponderance of boys over girls in the second and third quinquennia

might have been due to the fact that boys become more and more independent

aa they grow in age while the movements of the girls are more and more
restricted with the increase in their age and consequent physical development.

A boy of 8 or 9 is taught to Bhift for himself even in normal times in the data

of people fro 111 which the majority of the destitutes had been derived So

compelled by hunger boys of this age and over might have como to Calcutta

Independently of their parents— sennetimes with a neighbour or distant relative

sometimes even alone We found suoh boys on the streets of Caloutta fn course

of our survey What was the attitude of the parents or guardians to the girls

of the second and third quinquennia ? Customs traditions and the moral code

of the people of Bengal dictate that girls as they grow in age are to be more and

more strictly kept at home away from the publlo sight But this attitiide i»

more In beeping with those girls who have twiDally matured or are about

to do so i e roughly speaking with the girls of the third quinquennium and not

with the girls of the second quinquennium Therefore unhampered by social

convention* but impelled by hunger the girls of the second quinquennium arc

oipeotod to have come in tho lame proportion as tlio boy* of the **rao

quinquennium. So In the aeoond quinquennium too wo ahould expect tho *amo

proportion of boys to girl* in our **mplo os in the Expected Percentage

But thl* is not the case for every 100 males of the *eoond quinquennium

there are 70 females in our lamplo and 86 female* In tho ‘JExpeotod

Percentage Therefore the higher proportion of male* in this quinquennium

i* not duo to thoir coming to Calcutta In greater number but to *ome other

reason

Lot ui now oxamlne tho third quinquennium Here tho proportion of girl*

is lowest In our sample. For every 100 males of thl* age group wo have 01

females in our sample and 87 female* in tho Expected Percentage Jt ran) be

reasonably argued that this very low proportion of fcmalos at this age-group wm
doe to restriction* put on tho froo movement* of girl* Tbi* 1* the ago-pcrlod

during which girt* in Bengal attain nexus! maturity Tho parents try to got them

married at this time of thoir life. Naturally therefore they put ipoclal rmtrle

(Ion* on the*r movements at thl* age to that no social atigma may touch them

and thereby hamper the progress of matrimonial negotiations. ThU according to

*ome la tho aolo or the most important cause of tho 'cry low proportion ot

female* in tho third quinquennium But we have to asicsi properly the value of

tho following argument* before accepting thl* cooclaiion —

(1) IIuDgcr pluche* eqoiU) both boy* mod girl*. 8-inratlon and death

faced both male and female and young and old In tho*© dark d*)i of

tho famine Coald tho parent* leave their grown up daughter* ^

uncertain fa o for upholding aoclal convention* of normal time* 7

Can r a expert that t In? grown up daughter* noull irojhcltly el n
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Showing the number of females per 100 males in our sample and in the

“Expected Percentage”
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The preponderance of boys over girls m the second and third quinquennia

might have bean due to the foot that boys become more and more independent

as they grow in age while the movements of the girls are more and more
restricted with the increase in their age and consequent physioal development
A boy of 8 ar 9 is taught to Bhiffc for himself even m normal times in the class

of people from which the majority of the destitutes had been denved 80

corhpolled by hunger boys of thU age and over might hare come to Calcutta

independently of their parents—sometimes with a neigbbonr or distant relatire

sometimes even alone We found such boys cm the streets of Oaloutta In course

of our survey Wbafc was the attitude of the parents or guardians to the girls

of the second and third quinquennia ? Customs, traditions and the moral code

of the people of Bengal dictate that girls as they grow in age are to be more and

more strictly kept at home away from the puhllo sight Bat this altltddo 1 a

more In keeping with those girls who have seiaally matured or are about

to do bo 1 u-t roughly speaking with the girls of the third quinquennium and not

with the girls of the second quinquennium Therefore unhampered by social

conventions but impelled by hunger the giris of tbo second quinquennium are

expected to have come in tbo same proportion as tlio boys of the same

quinquennium. So in the sooond quinquennium too wo should expect the sarao

proportion of boys to girls in onr sample ns in tho Expected Percentage

But thU is not the case for every 100 males of the seoond quinquennium

tboro arc 70 females In our sample and 86 femalos in tbo *\Expectod

Percentage Therefore the higher proportion of males in this quinquennium

Is not duo to their coming to Calcutta in greator number bat to some other

reason

Lot us now examine tbo third quinquennium Here tbo proportion of girls

is lowest in our earn pie For overy 100 males of this ago group we hare 01

females in our aamplo and 87 females In tho “Expected Percentage" It may be

reasonably argued that this very low proportion of females at this ago group was

duo to restrictions put on tho free movements of girls Tbfs is tho age-pcric*!

daring which girls in Bengal attain ^oxusl maturity Tho parents try to get them

married at this time of thoir life. Noturallj therefore thoy pat special nitric

tions on their movements at this ago so that no social etlgtni may touch thrtn

and therebj liampcr the progress of matrimonial negotiations- This according to

some Is the sole or tho mast important cause of the scry low proportion of

females in the third quinquennium But we hare to assess j
roperly th* value of

the following arguments before accepting this conclusion —

(1) IIungcr pinches cqnall) both boys and pwl* E irvatlon anil death

faerd both mate and female and joong an 1 oil In tho*c dark dsy* of

the fimine tool! tl u parent* Irate their gremn up daofht r* to

uncertain fa e fer upholding social emsent'ons of rmruntl Hmn 7

C*n vte rM<et that tl O grown op daufil vf« noull Itrqhcitly *d >
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their parents, even when placed face to face with death, meiely for

upholding the social conventions of normal times ? We have enough

matenals to show from our survey that wives disobeyed husbands

and children disobeyed parents In the face of these evidences it is

too much to assume that grown-up daughters sacrificed themselves

to the ideas of propriety of their parents.

These grown-up daughters could not be left alone at home Some
lesponsible -guardian, preferably one of the paients, must have

remained at home to look after them This was only possible foi

such families which had some means left to maintain these peisons

at home We have elsewhere shown that an overwhelming

pioportion of the destitutes left their home only when they had no

means of maintaining thomselves in the ruial homes of their

ancestors.

More than 97 per cent of the destitutes of Calcutta were inhabi-

tants of Western Bengal These destitutes were mostly derived

from' the lower strata of both Hindu and Muhammaden society In

fact the Scheduled Castes formed nearly 54% of the destitutes of

Oaloutta These people generally do not observe purdah in West

Bengal Women of this stratum are found to work in the field along

with men They go to the markets both for selling and pui chasing

commodities They visit relatives in distant villages coveung the

path on foot either accompanied by men or not Under these

circumstances, we do not think that social conventions, which

they did not observe veiy stnctly even under normal conditions, weie

seriously respected m the abnormal circumstances of the famine

v If we accept, for the sake of argument, that social conventions weie

responsible for the lowest proportion of females m the third

quinquennium, they must have operated with equal, if not gieater,

force in the case of the females of the fouith quinquennium But

m our sample the females of the fourth quinquennium have the

highest proportion, For every 100 males of this age-group we have

204 females in our sample and 102 in the “Expected , Percentage”
* f S'

This huge deficit of males in the fourth and subsequent eight quin-

quennia might be attributed to tWo causes, namely, (a) that able-

bodied grown-up males were not looked upon with the same favour

as females and children m the fiee-kitchens Some discrimination was

made in this respect ( b) Giown-up males secured work in mills,

factolies and pnvate houses. Thus they were kept out of the

destitute population So far as the fiist agrurcent is concerned

we agree to the fact that discrimination was made m respect of

able-bodied grown-up ' males But this was not done in case' of
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thoir iwronts, o\en when placed fnco to fnco with death, moioly foi

upholding the social conventions of normal timos ? Wo have enough

materials to show from our annoy that wives disobeyed husbands

and children disobeyed parents. In the face of those ovidenoes it is

too much to nssumo that grown-up daughters sacrificed thomsolvos

to tho ideas of propriety of thoir paronts.

(2) These grown-up daughters could not ho left alona at home Somo

responsible guaidian, pioforably ono of tho paionts, must liavo

remained at home to look aftci them This was only possiblo foi

such families winch had somo means left to maintain theso poisons

at homo We have elsowherc shown that an overwhelming

proportion of tho destitutes left thoir homo only when they had no

moans of maintaining thomsolvos in tho ruial homes of their

ancestors.

(3) Moro than 97 percent of the destitutes of Calcutta were inhabi-

tants of Western Bongal Theso destitutes vera mostly dorived

from' the lower strata of both Hindu and Muhammadan society In

fact the Scheduled Castos formed nearly 54% of tho dostitutos of

Calcutta Theso peoplo geneially do not observo purdah in West

Bongal. Women of this stratum are found to work in the field along

with men They go to the markots both foi selling ancj purchasing

commodities They visit relatives in distant villages covering (ho

path on foot either accompanied by men 01 not Under thoso

circumstances, we do not think that social conventions, which

they did not observe veiy stnctly oven undor noimal conditions, ucio

seriously respected in the abnormal circumstances of the famine

(4) If we accept, for the sake of argument, that social conventions woio

responsible for the lowest proportion of females in tho third

quinquennium, they must have operated with equal, if not greater,

force m tho case of the females of the fourth quinquennium But
m our sample the females of the fourth quinquennium have tho

highest proportion. For every J00 males of this ago-gioup wo have

204 females in our sample and 102 m the “Expected Poiccntngc”.

This huge deficit of males in the fourth and. subsequent eight quin-

quennia might be attributed to ttvo causes, namely, (a) that ablo-

bodied grown-up males wdre not looked upon with tho snmo favour
as females and children m the free-kitchens Some discrimination was
made in this respect', (h) Giown-up males secured wrork in mills,
factones and private houses Thus they were kept out of tho
destitute population So far as the fiist agrumont is concerned
we agree to the fact that discrimination was madd in respect of
able-bodied growh-up' males. But this was not dono in case of
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diseased persons We hfiro no record about the proportion* 0 f the

diseased among males and female* In different age groups. Am
to the eeoond argument our experience of the destitute* leave* a

’wide margin of doubt about the efflcaoy of thi* ground Continued

malnutrition for a long time before leaving home effectively

undermined the working capacity of the grown up males of thi*

stratum of society Most of them were not capable of bearing tho

sustained efforts of a mlllhand or factory worker We tried to

secure employment for both male* and female* In domestic terrico.

Wo, however found In most case* that they had become incapable

of even the light work of domestic establishment*. Thl* wa* the

experience of most of our investigator*. So the argument of

absorption of the males of this ago-group ( fourth quinquennium ) by

mills factories and domestic establishments cannot stand under thg

circumstance*.

These four cauaoe stand on our way to tho acceptance of tho theory

that the lowort proportion of female* in the third quinquennium vraa duo to

social conventions. Somo of these glrla might hare remained at home but the

majority came to Calcutta just like tho women of tho next quinquennium and

subsequent decade* bnt they did not remain on the streets. Thero arc two

possible places where they might have gono namely (o) orphanage* and work

centres, or (6) brothels. Wo know that orphanage* and work centres were

opened by the Government long after our survey operation*. So that ba# not

affeoted the proportion of the females of the third quinqnonnium Therefore

we are forced to conclude that tho low proportion of girls In tho first three

qnlnqncnnia was mainly cansed by their absorption In largo number In the

brothels of Calcutta Tho gradual decrease in the proportion of girls from tbo

first to tho third quinquennium In our sample is quite natural under the circums-

tance*. Tho girl* of the third quinquennium were tbe best prey* of the touts of

these Infamous houses. Devoid of any encumbrance In the shape of children

and being of the age which was sutisble at tho moment or would bo so In new
future for tho carnal trade they were readily victimised

Vie hare already noticed that tho number of females In our sample I*

uniform!) higher in all the subsequent age-grades from the fourth quinquennium

except tho last one where the order is rcrersed THU show* that the females

of a somewhat higher age probably came In a greater nntnb-ur In the "Kxpeeteil

Percentage” of Use two sexes In the districts mainly represented In our satnff*

11x> preparation of males and females Is of a completely different nature than

what we meet with In our samite during these age periods (Lr 16 to CO and oxer)

In the fourth quinquennium tho percentage of females Is higher than list of

mitr-i In the Ttpectod Percent »ru~ Hot In all the subsequent decides we

fin 1 that the mil~i bare all along a higher percent*f« than lb* females (\Jde
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Table 3) But the diffoience is not as wide as in our sample In the third

decade for every 100 males tbeie aie 187 females m our sample and only 89

females in the ‘Expected Percentage” senes In the fourth deoade the

number of females per 100 males m our sample is 160 whereas m the

“Expected Percentage” series it is only 72 The fifth deoade holds 210

females for each 100 males in our sample as against only 71 females

of the “Expected Percentage” In the sixth decade also foi every 100

males there are 197 females in oui sample and only 82 females in the

“Expected Percentage” series If we now consider all the four decades ( l e ,

20 to 60 ) together, we find that for every 100 males of this age-group

( 20-60,) there aie 182 females in our sample and only 79 females in the Expected

Percentage” series If we add to these four decades the fourth quinquennium the

number of females per 100 males rises to 185 m our sample and 83 in the

“Expected Percentage” series Naturally the question crops up in our mind

—

why women of these age-periods came in a far greater number to Calcutta than

they occur in the population of the districts mainly represented in our

sample 9 There might have been a number of oauses but the most important

one seems to be the fact that they were burdened with children The child-bearing

age among the women of Bengal runs roughly between 16 and 45 The mothers,

unable to beat the sight of children dying inch by inch of starvation, left home

in searoh of food for their children, if not for themselves. The age-period

15 to 30 in the life of a woman is perhaps marked by the greatest number of

immature ohildren If she begins to bear children at 15, then, by 30 she may

have 5 or 6 of them, of whom only one or at the most two will be able

to earn their livelihood. In the next decade too, this condition persists to a

considerable extent, though she gets some relief through the maturation of the

eailier-bom children, especially the daughters In our sample the lelative propor-

tion of women is highest in the fourth quinquennium and then it giadually

decreases in the third and fourth decades But again it rises in the fifth decade

to the highest point and then lowers down in the sixth decade This secondary

rise in the relative proportion of women m our sample is most probably

due to widowhood Though the number of immature children gradually

disappears through the fifth and sixth decades yet widowhood increases during

these age-penods among women Among the women of the fifth and sixth decades

of oui sample 44*44% and 70 69% respectively are widows ( Vide Sable 5 ).

But m the previous two decades i e , third and fourth, their proportion is 16 89%
and 27 37% respectively Therefore we think that the secondary rise in the

proportion of women in the fifth and sixth decades of our sample is more
the effect of widowhood than the existence of immature 'children.

Besides these two factors, namely, incidence of immature children
and widowhood, theie was another, which by decreasing the number of mature
male destitutes indirectly increased the proportion of mature women In a
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largo number of oaecs the adult male population did not como to Calcutta

owing to one or more of the following thru© rewocs

() the adult men looked after the «tending crop* in tbo Soldo and
guarded the house and property

() many of them were disabled to more from the house owing to mal

nutrition aa they tried to feed the obildren at their own
expense and at tho same time rubjeatod themselves to more
and more strenuous exertions In earning a livelihood end

(c) they experienced great difficulty m Calcutta in receiving food at

the froc-kitchons in many of which preference was given to women
and ohildren—the able-bodied adnlt men therefore had do oltanc©

of getting any food in Calcutta whereas they coold at least depend

on wild product* in their village homes.

Tbeso are possibly the causes of tho preponderance of women over men
in tho adult stage.

But when wa consider tho last decade of our sample wo find a sudden

heavy fall in the proportion of women. In this ago grade of our sample thore

are 44 females for every 100 males as again at 97 females for every 100 male*

of tho Expoctcd Percentage series It is not possible to suggest any canso

for thii doflcioncy of women in tho last ago-grado of our sample from our

survey Potslblj it was duo to their comparntivelj greater weakness at

thii ago. 'Womon belog less hardy than men tubmUtod to their fato at

t hi* ego-period without trying to exert tbemaelre* to tho utmost

IV MARITAL CONDITION OF THE DESTITUTES

Our data regarding marital condition aeemi to bo fairly correct. In one

case only there is some scope for doubt a girl I* shown as unmarried In the

age-group £0 to 30 which i* rather unusual In Bengal among the class of people

which eatno to Calcutta Out of 2537 destitutes surveyed 1 SG5 ( G3*80% ) arc

unmarried GOG (35T1%) married and 2GG ( 10 48%) widowed Among the

unmarried 829 or 32 40% are males and 613 or 21 40% are female* In the married

group there are 330 or 13 00^ males and 67G or 22 T0% females- Tito widened

group hold* 48 or 1 89% males and 218 or 8*59% females The following Table 4

ihows the dfitrftration dearly

The rvorertiem of male* to females Ift tbo unmarried group of our sample

is almost almllar to what occurs In the population of Bengal in 1^31 But In

this rr’rcct 1931 Census figure* cannot be regarded as normal Tlxi Chill

Marriage Restraint Act ( XIX of 1939 ) rome Into operation from tie lit of

April, 193a By this Act marriage of boy* under 18 and girls under H became

illegal Public opinion in Jlmgil was against this rorororc A« a result parrot*

hurriedlr pare away In m*rri*£e bo>* ard girl* of very tender sf” before the Act
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\\ hen v. a compare oui figures with thoso obtained from tho Oonsus of

1911 ( Bengal ) v.e find tint in the unmarried group tho difToronco m tho propor-

tion of males and females of our samplo and of tho population of Bongal is

similar. In otir sample the males aio 11 per cont moro than the fomalos whilo

in tho population of Bengal it is 9 4G por con t Tho difforenco beIn con tlio two

sexes in this group of our sample mn\ he attributed largoly to thou difToronco m
tho population of Bengal Thus, it sooms, tlioro was not much solocfcion botwoon

tho sevcs as long as they icmained unman icd and thoioforo of a lower ago But

when wo como o\or to tho married group wo find a aory sharp difToronco bofcweon

tho male and female in oui sample whereas it is almost negligible in tho popula-

tion of Bongal In our samplo of tho mained foi ovoiy 100 malos there are 175

fomalos hut in tho population of Bongal, accoiding to tho Census of 1941, foi

ovetj 100 married malos thoio aio 94 marnod fomalos On tho othoi hand in

the widowed group tho differonco between male and female is almost of tho same

nature in both the senes In our samplo, there aro 8 69% widows and 1 89%
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widowers while according to tbo Census of 1941 there are 7 90% widows and

2’32% widowers in the population of JBongal So, the widowed people came to

Calcutta almost in tho samo proportion as they are found in the population of

Bengal. This may sound unbeliovablo Widows are helpless creatuies in

'Bengal they cannot earn their own livelihood and having lost then husband

they generally become undesnablo dependents on then paients, biotheis or

husband's brothers So, naturally, at the timo of famine they weio the first

to be thrown into its vortex But this is not wholly the case , they came

in a relatively lesser proportion than the unmarried but in the same proportion

as the mained females. So the distribution of marital condition further

confirms our hypothesis that marriage and incidence -of immature children

were the two most important factors in driving the destitutes out
,
of their

homes ( See pp 44-46 )

In Table 5 we have shown tho distribution of marital condition of each

sex m different age-groups It also shows the percentage of each figure to the

total of each sex m each age-group. For purposes of comparison we have also

given the corresponding percentages of the population of Bengal from the Census

of 1941. Our figures show that among the destitutes who came to Calcutta

there was not a single male or female under ten years of age who was married,

Even in the next quinquennium ( 10 to 16 ) there was no married male. Among
the females of thiB age-group 62 or 76 36% were unmarried, 16 or 21 74%

married, and 2 or 2 9% widowed. Among the males of the next qmnquennium

( 16 to 20 ), 92 73% are unmained, 3 64% married and 3 64% widowed. Among
the women of the same quinquennium 92 10% are married, 6 14% Widowed and

1'76% unmarried. In the next decade ( 20 to 30 ) the percentage of unmarried

among males diops down to 21*65 and among females it almost disappears (*46%)

but there is a phenomenal increase in the percentage of mairied among the

males ( 69 82% ), though it slightly decreases among the females ( 82 65% ) The

widowed, both among the males ( 8 62% ) and females (16 89%), have steadily

mci eased m number m this quinquennium From the next decade ( 30 to 40

years) onwards we do not find any unmarried female, The percentage of

married females from this decade gradually decreases but there is a corres‘

pondingly steady use in the percentage of widows from decade to decade.

The oaBe of the maleB during these decades is also similar though not exactly

the same In the decade 30 to 40 years there is only 86% unmarried among

the males which disappears from the next decade The percentage of married

among the males steadily increases from the third decade (20 to 30 years) and

reaches the peak at the fifth (40 to 50) after which it gradually declines, The

widowers, on the other hand, steadily increase m percentage from the second

decade and reach the maximum at the seventh, with the exception of the fifth

decade where there is a sudden fall

If we now compare our figures with those obtained from the Oensus of

7
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Bengal 1041 (Bee Table 5) we observe a number of phenomena which require

explanation. Among male* from 0 to 16 years of age, we do not find any
case of marriage or widowhood all the persona of this age are unmarried but In

the population of Bengal we meet with a number of married a* well as widowed
persona in this age-period, Thu, perhaps shows the low economio position of

the destitute* as, m Bengal only the more well to-do people of the lower

claa*e* Indulge in marrying their sons at a very young ego Therefore absence

of marriage among the male destitute* of the*e »ge-period* gives a rough Idea of

their economio statu* Thu is al*o evident In the next age-period t.e 16 to 20

year* where we meet with a higher number of unmarried in our sample and a

higher number of married in the population of Bengal, In the next two decade*

* «, £0 to 40 the percentage of unmarried is higher in the population of Bengal

than in our sample. Thi* l* difficult to aocount for From the fifteenth year

onward* In each age group of the male* the percentage of mimed men in our

sample u always lower than that in the population of Bengal with the exception

of the third decado where it U iUglitly higher On the other hand the percentage

of widowers is always higher in our **mple than m the population of Bengal

Both these factor* indicate a lower economic status of the destitute*. In Bengal

every man get* married If be has enough money to pay the bride-price ( In most

of the social group* bride price being prevalent) as soon as he reache* marria

gcable ago that Is, roughly 20 to 30 yoar*. When a man lose* hi* wife he secures

another by payment of a higher sum (provided he hai the age to marry) Both

those factor* ibow that marriage of males in Bengal is bound up with economic

potenttailtic*. Tho destitute* of Calcutta had undoubtedly a lower economio

potential which i* tho cause of a lower ratio of married men end a higher ratio

of widower* when compared with the population of Bengal Iq other word*

the marital condition of the destitute* if a true index to their economic

potential! tic*.

In our sample women of 0 to 10 year* am all unmarried tlmugh It la n'ot

io in tho population of Bengal In the age-grade 10 to 16 jean 7C SG% arc

unmarried in our aamplo again*t CO 72% of tho Bengal population Bnt among

tho married of thi* age-grade our sample ha* 2174% whereas the Cento* of

1941 *how* 3710%. The pcrccutago of tho widowed of thi* age-grade (• almost

equal In the next age-grade of the female* i e 16 to 20 year* we find the

highest percentage of married girla in our »erlea which I* higher by nearly 10

per cent than the corresponding figure of tho Census of 1911 On the other hand

the unmamed female* of thi* age grade in our series is only 176~ white tbe>

are 15 Cl% In tba population of Bengal Bo b the— factor* again in

attributable to lower economio condition of tho destitute*. In the poorer

•action of the community fathers are eagrr to marry their daughter* as aeon

ai possible a* U relierc* them of the burden of maintaining unprodoetlr*

dependant* and bnnga In the bargain aomj bard cash In the tml two dee* le*
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(20 to 40) wo have m our samplo a lowor percentage of married women and a

higher percentage of widows than what appoars in the population of Bengal

But m the decades following, tho condition is rovoised and wo have in our sample

a higher percentage of married women and a lower percentage of widows than

what occurs in tho population of Bengal. This peculiar disposition of percentages

in tho two nge*blooks 20 to 40 and 40 to above 60 is porhaps due to Borne social

causes such as disciopanoy of marital ago between husband and wife m tho class

of people from which tho destitutes had been derived

V. DISTRIBUTION BY COMMUNITIES

In the samplo we have studied, tkreo religions are represented Hinduism,

Islam and Christianity Wo did not find any follower of Buddhism, Jainism or

Zoroastrianism Nor did wo moot with any member of the tribal faiths. The

Hindus form the largest proportion of our sample, the Muhammadans come next

in order and the Christians last There were 1816 or 71*58% Hindus, 701 or

27 63% Muhammadans and 20 or 79% Christians. If we divide the Hindus into

two groups— Scheduled Castes and Caste Hindus we find that the former number

1362 or 53 68% and the latter 464 or 17 89% of our sample If we now arrange

the different communities according to number we find that the Scheduled

Castes top the list and contribute 53 68%, the Muhammadans occupy the second

position with 27 63% and the Caste Hindus follow them with 17 89% If we

assume that 100,000 destitutes came to Calcutta then, on the above basis, people

of the Scheduled castes numbered 53680 persons, Muhammadans 27630, Caste

Hindus 17890 and Christians 790 only Thus the Scheduled Castes numbered

nearly double the Muhammadans and the latter more than one and a half times

the Caste Hindus This shows how hardly the Hindus, especially the Scheduled

Castes, were affected by the famine This appears more clearly when we

compare the proportion of the different communities in our sample with that

m the population of Bengal According to the Census of 1941 we f^nd that the

Hindus form 41 98 per cent of the population of Bengal, Muhammandans 64 30

per cent and Christians of all kinds together 27%. Of the Hindus those who
recorded themselves as members of Scheduled Castes form 12 36%, those who did

not mention their castes form 11 30%, while those who belong to other Hindu

Castes form 18 32 per cent

Tho low proportion of the Muhammadans in our sample (27*63%) is not,
/

perhaps, a true index to the condition. qS whole of Bengal The greater part of

the destitutes of Calcutta came from those parts of Bengal whoi;e the percentage

of the Muhammadans is proportionately lower than that of the Hindus as a

whole* and sometimes even of the Scheduled Castes The Calcutta destitutes

mainly came from the districts of 24-Pargannas (81 58% of the units ) and

•Midnapore (7 93% of the units) In the 24-Pargannas the Hindus form 65 32%

of the population and- the Muhammadans 32*47% according to the Census of 1941.
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In Miduopnr the Hindu* are 84*06% and the Muhammadans only 773%. II

these two districts are taken together then the Hindus form 74"219£ and the

'Muhammadan* 20 73% of the population. This deflnitely show* that the Hindu*
and Muhammadan* had been equally affected by the famine or rather the latter

had been hit harder a* the Muhammadana of our *ample show a higher

percentage than their proportion in the population of these two districts. Prom
tbta it i* not difficult to conjecture the degree of destitution among tho

Muhammadan population in those district* of Bengal where they form tho

majority The economic condition of the Muhammadan masae* of those dUtrict*

does not differ substantially from their condition in the 24 Pargannaa and

Midnapur Unfortunately we have no data to measure Muhammadan destitution

in EaBt Bengal A study of the famine influx population of the city of Dacca

would hare given a true picture of the condition of the Muhammadan* of

East Bengal.

In chart IH we have plotted the distribution of the three communities.

In all the throe communities we find the highest peak at tho ago period 0 to

10 year* It is 42, 41 and 40% respectively for the Scheduled Castes Caate

Hindu* and Muhammadan*, The differences among them here are negligible

At the noxt age-period there is a aharp fall for all of them to 17 13 7 and 12% for

the Ca«te Hindus, Scheduled Castes and Muhammanan* respectively At tho

third decade again the three communities behave oxaotlj in the tamo manner

as in the firat decado the diffnronco In percentage it only one per cent on each

side of the Caste Hindus. In the fourth decade there la a slight riso for the

Muhammadan* hot tho Caste Hindu* remain steady though the Scheduled

Coates decline From tho fifth decado all the three communities decline by

rapid strl dot. From ibese facts we may conclude that all the three communities

came In almost tho same proportion at different age-grades Out of the seven

age-grades, in one there Is a difference of 5% between two communities (Catte

Hindus and Muhammadans at 10 to 20 years) In anothor three per cent and

In the remaining fire either two per cent or lets than that even between tho

different communities,

The distribution of tho three communities on the bs»l* of sea Is shown

on chart* I\ and \ the former representing the males and the Utter the females-

Among males cf all the three communities the hlgl est mode it found in tie ape

penod 0 to 10 year* The Scheduled Castes and »be Caste I Undua base go

some point (23%) while tho Mnharatf^dans are cne point above them 1 rom

thU mode all the three communities drop UhrDpttr— the CasV Hindu* to 9*

an 1 lie other two communities to GX at the »r* peritd Tils tendency

to Ml to lower percentages continues systematically III! wo reach the U»l

grade where it U only 1%, with tie eitep‘IcoV tie Mclamm^Hns * * v*

a s^cendary rise at tt e fourth decade Amcec wrmtn at*o wc fit J tU 1 M
mede in tl o first decade in all the tl rec ecccunli’et itoogh ermrarrd with
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CHART HI (To face page 52)

Showing distribution of (ho three commnnities by ngc in our sample

Age-periods in years

Broken line= Scheduled Castes

Dotted hne= Caste Hindus

Continuous line =Muhammadans
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the males, it is lower m each case Just as among the males, Tiere too, we

meet with a sharp fall at the next decade to 8% for the Caste Hindus (cf 9% for

males) and 7% foi the remaminmg two (of 6% m the case of males) JYom this

point there is a slight "rise for the latter two (2%) in the third decade bnt the

Caste Hindus decline 2% During the next, decade (80 to 40 years) the three

communities appioaoh one another closely again and then practically follow the

same line of decimation. Thus, with the exception of the slight diffeience

between, the Caste Hindu females and the females of the other two communities

at the age-penod 20 to 30 years the females of all the three communities

practically follow almobt similar lmeB of declination in the different age-grades.

The males of all the three communities also
-
h6h‘ave almost in the same manner

with the exception of the Muhammadans at the age-grade 80 to 40 years

The distribution of marital condition of the three communities is shown

m Table 6 In each of the three communities the unmarried form the largest

block, next in order are the married followed by the widowed (See Table 6).

TABLE 6

The relative proportion of the three communities under different mantal conditions,
( The upper figure in each pair of lines is the actual number of persons and the

lower figure, the percentage of the community concerned-)

Ugjggmjl1
- Unmarried Married Widowed

Male Female Total Male Female 1 Total Male Total

Scheduled

,
Castes

442

|

32 45%
311

22 83%
753

55 28%
152

11 16%
329

24 16%
481 *

i

35 31%
19

1 39%
128

"

9 39%

Caste
Hindus

156
34 36%

94
20 70%

250
65 06%

67
14 75%

98
21 59%

165
36 34%

7

154%
-32 ^

7 04%
39,

“ 8 59%

Muhamm-
adans

219
3124%

132
18 83%

! 1

351
50 07%

107
16 26%

1

146
20 83%

OKO

36 09%
~

21
2 99%

97
13 83%

Thus out of every 100 persons of the Scheduled Castes there are 55

unmarried persons, 35 married and roughly 10 widowed , among the Caste

Hindus the proportion is 55, 36 and 9 respectively, while among the

Muhammadans it is 50, 36 and 14 Therefore in our sample the Scheduled

Castes and the Caste Hindus have got practically the same proportion of

unmarried persons while the Muhammadans are deficient by about 5 per cent

In the married group the contributions of the three communities are

E almost equal Here the Caste Hindus top the fist, followod closely by the
*

Muhammadans and the Scheduled Castes The difference between thb first two

is only 25 per cent and between the last two 78 per cent Among the

widowed again we find a close similarity between the -Scheduled Castes

and the Caste Hindus but the Muhammadans differ widely In this group the

- Muhammadans have the highest proportion, followed by the Scheduled Castes
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*J3d Oaute Hindu*. The difference between the first two fs 4 44% uxd between
the lest two only 80%.

The relative proportion ol the two Mia, onder different mantel
wditlcmi in the three cornmum ties, i* shown Ip Table 7

Table 7

The relative proportion of the tax. mxtm in the three eoimntmitW
under different marital condition*.

In tho unmarried group, as Table 7 shows the malos always haTe a

relatively higher proportion than tho femalei while In the marrlod and the

widowed groups the order Is rerenod and wo find a relatively higher proportion

of fern alee than males. This Is observed in all tbo three common Ities.

Out of every 100 males of tho Scheduled Castes 72 are unmarried 25

married, and 3 widowed The corresponding figures for the Oaito Hindus and

Muhammadans are G9 29 3 and S3 31 and G respectively On the other hand

out of every 100 female* of the Scheduled Castes 41 are unmarried 44 married

and 15 widowed. The corresponding figures for the Caste Hindu* and

Muhammadans are 42, 44 14 and 37 41 and 22 respectively This shows

that among females there Is very litUs difference between the two Hindu

communities. Tho Muhammadans differ in all the three marital conditions from

the Hindu communities though It Is lowest in tho married snd highest in the

widowed. Another remarkable feature l* that the Scheduled Caites possess the

hlgheat relative proportion of unmmaned male* whllo tbo Muhammadan* have

the highest relative proportion of widows This Tabls further shows that

among the married the difference In the relative proportion ol tho acre* is

highest among tbo Scheduled Castes and lowest among th# Muhammadans- In

other words we have re-alively the highest proportion ef married maVa

among the Muhammadans and the lowest among the Scheduled Castes- Again

wo bars relatively th# highest proportion <d married femitrs among tbs

Scheduled Cariei and the lowes* among the Muhammadam At tbU »t*f* It (1

dlfilettH to poM cut the causes 0 ! this difference be tU two ccmoaoltlvi
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SUMMARY
From this analysis of fcho data wo arrive at the follwmg oonolusions —

(1) Children aged 0 to 10 years camo to Oalontta in the largest number

and their proportion m our samplo far exceeds their proportion in

the population of Bengal Poople aged more than thiit^ came to

Calcutta almost in the same proportion’ as they occur m the

population of Bengal. But those who wore 10 to 30 years of

age were proportionately the least to come here.

(2) We have more women than men in our sample for every 100 males

there are 111 females Prom 0 to 16 years the proportion of males

is higher than that of the fcmalos but from 16 to 60 years the order

is reversed and vo have more fomalos tnan males This tendency

reaches its climax between 20 and 40 years of ago. This is attributed

to tho existence of a greater number of immature children during

these age-periods

(3) We have a greater number of married women than men for every

100 married males there are 175 married females ,

/
'

, (4) Our sample consists of Scheduled Castes, Caste J Hindus,

Muhammadans and Christians The Soheduled Castes have the

largest number (63 68%) , the Muhammadans come next with 27 63%
followed by the Caste Hindus (17 89%) The Christians rank lowest

1

( 79%) The lower percentage of the Muhammadans is .more

apparent than real as they form a lower proportion of the population

of those districts from which the destitutes came to Caloutta In

fact their relative proportion
,
m oui sample is much 'higher than

their relative poroportion in the population of the districts

of 24-Pargannas and Midnapui fiom which nearly ’90% of the

destitutes of our sample were derived < i <



• CHAPTER IV

HOME OF THE DESTITUTES AND THEIR
RESIDENCE IN AND AROUND CALCUTTA

DURING THE INFLUX
The data tabulated in Appendix II were collected under Question Noa.

0 and 6. These data were primarily necessary for identification of tho unit* as

well *5 for ascertaining the area for which Calcutta became the focus of attention

It alao shows the diitnbution of tho units over tho different part* of Calcutta

and Its luburbs. One of oar investigator* studied a few units at Barasct which

have also been included hero

We collected information on 9587 person* a* Appendix I show*. It Its*

already been *tated that we did not make inquiries from each »nd every iodl

rldual <pf this number but interrogated one of the individual* of each unit The

term unit f* used here purposely in pwforonco* to family or bouse

Anthropologically a family ccrasuts of a man hi* wife ( ox wives ) and their

dependent children own and adopted An extended or joint family may bo

defined a* a group of families rolatod genealogically ( or by adoption ) and

living together as a well-defined unit (Nota and Qama on Anthrcpclofy

1999 pp. 6i and 66h A houso ha* been defined In the Cen*n* Report of India as

“contUtlnp of the building* one or many inhabited by one family that Is by

a number of person i living and eating together in one me** with their resident

dependent* *uch as mother widowed sisters younger brother*, etc

,

and their *crranl* who reside in the house ( Cmitu e/ Tndta 1031 '\ol

Partly pp 60-57) Our unit* had neither the character of the family

and extended family nor of the *houio ai defined above. Our units often

included persons who cannot bo regarded either a* member* of the simple family

or of the extended family Tho term hou*e Include* one or more buildings mrd

as residence but enr nnlt* hid no auch structure to live in Hit se reach the

period when they were collected in the 'heme*. CTganbtd 1 y the Government or

by private bodle* which came into existence after our inrTfy hid Urn completed.

Onr unit* often consisted of perron* absolutely unconnected with one another

either by Hood or by marriage eo-Tillsfiera often formed unit* Femrlime* rre

or more persons very dlilantly related by blood or mimif" came a* *ljunrls

W> the core of a unit which was formed by a simple or extended family

\ Vie investigated 820 units. Tbe average cumber of persons in a unit

\a 09 If we now arrange tb* different districts aeecrdin* to t! * rutnlvT of

\ecntntmled by each w* find that Ih* district cf 91 Tartano** bssds tb*
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list with 669 units The next place is

winch is follow eel b}

,

Howrah— 19 units

Nadia— 18
"

Hooghh — 15

Burdwan—11
”

Dacca — 9
"

Faridpui — 4
"

occupiod by LJidnapur wuth 65 units

Balasoro— 3 units

Outtack— 2
"

Muzaffuipui 2
w

Bnbhum— 1

Tippoia — 1
"

Gaya— 1
”

Thus, in our samplo wo ha\o 687 units fi'om tho Presidency Division, 111

units from Burdwan Dnision, 13 units from Dacca Dmsion, one unit fiom

Chittagong Dnision and nono from Rajshahi DiMsion. Sovon units belong to

other provinces. Thoso units coming from different districts occupied diffoiont

parts of tho city and its suburbs. Wo find tho higbost numbor of them in Distlict

IV of tho Calcutta Corporation (509 units oi 62 07%) Next in older are District I

(68 units or 8 29%), Diatuct II (65 units or 6 83%) and District 111(19

units or 2 81%) Tollygungo gaio shelter to 33 units or 4 02%, Howiali to 5

units or 61% and Baraset to 5 units ol‘ ’6l% Sixty-oight units (oi‘8 29%)

had no fixed residence either in any part of tho city or in its suburbs They moved

about from place to place in search of food Anothor 57 units ( oi 6 96%) did not

remain m the city or its suburbs at night ,
thoy daily went to their village-home

in the evening and came back in the morning They passed the whole day heie,

eating in free-kitchens or begging food from house to house Thus, Calcutta

itself gave shelter to 79 51% of the destitute-units of oui sample and if those

who moved from place to place within the city are included in this categoly, as

they should be, the percentage rises to 87 80. The suburbs only account for

5 24% and the rest (6 95%) daily visited their homes

We have already indicated the places wheie they lived in Calcutta

and its suburbs (P 3 ) Each of the destitute units which remained in Calcutta

or its suburbs was connected with a particular place which seived as its

temporary home. To this place the different members of the unit repaired

regularly at night for sleeping Even during day-time when rest was needed,

to this corner they assembled Often this place of refuge was nothing better

than the pavement of a street with a big tree spreading its branches over it.

But even this had an attraction for the units which selected the parti*

cular place for residence.
(

Sometimes they changed such lesidence but only when

they could not find sufficient food from the adjoining houses or from the local

free-kitchen. We have observed many such units associated with particular

spots Sometimes they went home and came back again to the same spot. This

attachment is perhaps the product of a number of psycho sociological factors

The destitutes, under normal condition, were habituated to come to then home

for rest and sleep during generations of settled life which has ingrained this habit

into their mmd. They could not cast aside this mental predilection even when

8
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they were didodged from their ancestral homes. As Boon as they reached

Calcutta they settled at one place and made it their home and thence they moved
from house to house for food Boon they became known to the householders of

the locality who regularly supplied them with the refuse of the plates as well as

nco-grcel. Gradually in many parts of the oity it came to be the practice of

householders to give whatever food they could spore to tbo same units from day

to day This supplied the socio-economic basis for a fixed place of residence even

in Calcutta,

Besides the dwellers of tho pavemonta there were other* who occupied the

air raid shelters and railway sheds* Tho life of the lattor did not difTor from

that of the former In addition to these three classes of residents there was a

fourth class which occupied rented rooms in tho trustees ( slums ) These units

were mainly formed of persons who hod somo relatives or friends working in

Calcutta, They came to their house and toot, shelter thoreln Tboy usually paid

rent from 4 to 8 annas per month per head for sloeping accommodation Another

class of destitutes also lived in rented rooms. Thoio nho lost their homo in

courso of the flood and oyolone of 1943 came to Calcutta, often Jong boforo tbo

famine condition started and accommodated tbemsolvcs in snob rented rooms*

Theso units generally belonged to tho districts of Mldnapnr and 21 Pargannos

Two points aro noteworthy in tho dsta tabulatod in Appendix II One of

them is the .unusually high percentage of dcstituto-unlta ( 81 68% ) from tho

district of 21 Pargannas in our sample Tho next in order is Midnapur which

contributes only 7*93%. Tho difTerenca between tho two is very wide and

require* an explanation Tho next point to be cleared la that G2 07 per cent of

the destitute units of our samplo were found in District I\ of tbo Calcutta

Corporation Tho second in this respect was District I which bold only 8 29% of

our sample Theso two factor* seem to bo related There may bo several causes

for this high concentration Tho first and perhaps the foremost of them was tho

fact that tlm majontj of tho Investigators worked in Booth Calcutta or rather

within tho jurisdiction of District I\ Thla may naturally explain the high

percentage of residence of the units within this district

Tho position of 24 rargannas in our sample may be doe to tho following

cauaei — (1) Tins southern part of J1 Fargannas suffered seierely from the

Cowl and cyclone of 1D12 which destroyed the crops over » Urge part of thl*

srea, Midnapur was devastated even to a greater extent (9) In*ect jot*

deitroyed the rrup of this area along with o her rarti during 1013 (3) Tl ere

was a minor flood over aorae rxrts of Dunum! Harbour Sob-divldon during tie

rains of 1913 wldeb deitroyed a jwrt of tl o early j-ad ly crop. Th#-m wrm tl <?

special clreura *ian era from which 21 l arjucnas ami Ml lnapur auFcrtd in a liiticr*

to the catties which were common oirr all od er dlurietu A* * result Kopf* of

the sautl rrn parts of 21 Ihuvonnxa an 1 Mi lraru r "era di led ed from If rlr I cm*

earlier than t! e inhabitant* of otl rr di ine s *r 1 dry t*-r*n t^ »n*iw toward*
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Calcutta in loigo numbor (4) Calcutta is within oasy reach of the southoin

part of 24-Pargannas but not so of tho similarly affected aioas of Midnapur

There is excellent lailway communication botwean Calcutta and sovoral points of

the south of 24-Pargannas such as Diamond ITaihour, Canning, Budgohudge,

Laksmikantapur and Palta But tho fiood-affcctcd area of Midnapur has not tho

same facility. As a result tho inhabitants of tho flood and cyclono affocted parts

of 24-Pargannas found it oasier to roach Calcutta and consequently they camo in

larger number. Moreo\cr, manv of thorn had been coming to Calcutta foi a long

timo for purennsing nco in control-shops* They carriod tho information to tho

interior parts that food w ns being dish llmted fico in Calcutta to tho dostituto

population This induced a laigo numbei of puoplo fiom theso paits to como to

this city Though Midnapur suffored moro fiom natmal calamities yot its

inhabitants could not n^il of tlio opportunitios held out by Calcutta owing to

difficulties of Communication Inspito of this, wo find Midnapur occupying tho

second place in our sample and is comparatnoly far abo\o tho othor districts

which surround Calcutta such as Ilowrah, Ilooghly and Nadia Khulna and

Jessoic do not appear in our sample at all though moro distant districts, such as

Dacca, Paridpui, Burdwan and Tippern, nro represented m our samplo To those

factors wo may also add that tho common people of 24-Pargannas have compara-

tively better knowledge of Calcutta as thoy have to como to Alipur, the district

headquarter, on many occasions Therefore wo may conclude that greator

distress, bettor communications, quicker transmission of information about

availability^ of food m Calcutta and hotter knowledge of tho city were the leasons

for tho influx of an overwhelming numbor of persons from the 24-Pargannas

But this does not piecludo anothei factoi which has, at least paitially, inflated

tho number of peisons from the 24-Paigannas m our samplo ' Those who came

fiom the south of the 24-Pargannas natuially got down at tho Ballygunge Ball-

way Station and giadually spread over South Calcutta Now, as the majority of

our investigates worked m South Calcutta, so, naturally we have got a propor-

tionately larger number of persons fiom this district m oui sample The second

position of Midnapur, however, in our sample definitely points out that undue

stress on one particular area of Calcutta in lecordmg oases is not the sole cause

of the high percentage of the inhabitants of 24-Pargannas m our sample Had it

been so Midnapur would not have occupied the second position in our .sample

e Is our sample a true index to the condition of the different districts of

Bengal so far as destitution is concerned ? This is the next question with which

we are faced in Appendix II The answer to this question can neither be given

in the affirmative nor in the negative If we say that our sample is a tiue index

then we hold that the district of 24-Pargannas was ten times more affected by

famine than Midnapui, which is apparently a mistake If, on the other hand, we

proclaim that our sample does not give any indication of the food cnsis of the

different distncts of our province, we shall he equally mistaken The absence of
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Calcutta in large number (4) Calcutta is within easy reach of the southern

part of 24-Pargannas but not so of the similaily affected areas of Midnapur

There is excellent railway communication betwean Calcutta and several points of

the south of 24-Paigannas such as Diamond Haibour, Canning, Budgebudge,

Laksmikantapur and Palta But the flood* affected area of Midnapur has not the

same facility As a result the inhabitants of the flood and cyclone affected parts

of 24-Pargannas found it easier to reach Calcutta and consequently they came m
larger number Moreover, many of them had been coming to Calcutta foi a long

time for purchasing rice m control-shops. They carried the information to the

interior parts that food was being distributed free in Calcutta to the destitute

population This induced a large numbei of people from these parts to come to

this city. Though Midnapur suffeied more from natural calamities yet its

inhabitants could not avail of the opportunities held out by Calcutta owing to

difficulties of Communication Inspite of this, we find Midnapur occupying the

second place in our sample and is comparatively far above the other districts

which surround Calcutta such as Howrah, Hooghly and Nadia Khulna and

Jessoie do not appear in our sample at all though more distant distnots, such as

,
Dacca, Paxidpui

,
Burdwan and Tippera, are represented in our sample. To these

factors we may also add that the common people of 24-Pargannas have compara-

tively better knowledge of Calcutta as they have to oome to Alipur, the district

headquarter, on many occasions Therefore we may conclude that greater

distress, better communications, quicker transmission of information about

availability of food in Calcutta and better knowledge of the city were the reasons

for the influx of an overwhelming number of persons from the 24-Pargannas

But this does not pieclude another factoi which has, at least partially, inflated

the number of persons from the 24-Pargannas in our sample ' Those who came
from the south of the 24-Pargannas naturally got down at the Ballygunge Eail-

way Station and gradually spread over South Calcutta Now, as the majority of

our investigators worked m South Calcutta, so, naturally we have got a propor-

tionately larger number of persons from this district m om sample The second

position of Midnapur, however, m our sample definitely points out that undue
stress on one particular area of Calcutta in lecordmg cases is not the sole cause
of the high percentage of the inhabitants of 24-Pargannas in our sample Had it

been so Midnapur would not have occupied the second position m our sample.

Is our sample a true index to the condition of the different districts of
Bengal so tar as destitution is concerned 7 This is the next question with which™ are faced in Appendix II The answer to this question can neither be given
>0 the affirmative nor ,n the negative If we say that onr'sample ,s a true index

the“ °f was ten times more affected byfamine than Midnapur, which is aumrArtHir o rv..^ i T , ..
y

proclaim that our sample does uotTvet T “ ‘b6^ hmd
' «

different d,stunt, of on p™ neeTe s a ^e 7
*

ovmce, we .ball be equally mistaken. The absence of
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any unit from Khulna and Jeworo which are adjacent to 24 Porgann&s, and its

presence oven from Dacca and Farldpur whloh are relatively more remote from

Calcutta, surely give tomo indication at least of the comparatively greater

aontenesa of the famine in these two parts of the province

The food crlsia of 1943 prevailed over entire Bengal but Its intensity

varied in different districts. Our sample certainly gives at least some indication

of this variation provided we take into consideration all the factors which gnidod

and controlled the movement of destitute population Calontta with all its

pnvato charitable institutions and Government free-kitchens attracted tho

destitute population from the surrounding tracts. The force of this attraction

gradually decreased as the radios increased Thus distance was an active faotor

In the attraction of destitutes All other factors being equal tho districts nearer

to Calontta would be more largely represented among the Calcutta destitute* than

those remoto from it But acuteness of distress and facilities of communication

influenced tbo distance factor in the flow of destitute* to Calcutta. Transmission

of nows about availability of food In Calcutta and knowledge of tbo city aro

factors of secondary Importance in this matter Now if we draw four circles

nroond Calcutta with four different radii via 25 miles 60 mile*. 100 miles and

160 miles, we find the different districts included In different circles behaving in

different manners under tho influence of tho factor* Indicated! above.

The first circle ( that with a radius of 26 miles ) includes the major

portion of Howrah district and big slices of Hoogbly and tbo 24 Fargannat. No
other district is inoloded in this area. This area Is characterised by a net work

of railway lines connecting Calcutta with a multitude of interior centres.

Though all the three districts have got very great facilities of railway

communication* wftbln this oirclo yot 24 Parganns* is much better placed J0

this rcapect than the other two districts This district also occupies a greater

area of this circle than tho other two districts combined Tbis naturally replains

the high perccntsge of destitutes from the 24 Pargannas but does cot. a* the

same time account for the low percentage from Hoogbly and Howrah unlets we

a*ramo that the distress was much less keen in these two districts as compared

with 24 Pargannas.

The second circle around CaleutU which bn a radius of 60 mile*

includre part* of five new districts via. Mldoapur Burdwan Nadia, Jcasorc

and Khulna Facilities for communication with Calcutta are not similar for each

of these fire districts, nor dore any one of them stand cm the same plane in this

rv»pect with the districts of the fint circle Tho district of 21 Fargsnnas still

eecnpie* a prater part of this eirclo than any erther dMflet ar 1 has better

railway facilities. Thou b Mldoapur falls within this rirtl# yet the cyrbmt

affected part* are far beyond |1 * railway Hoe*. leiplt# of til*. It aent a larger

ncoW ) cf dritltute-nnit* to Calcutta tl an any o'! «-v district of tH*

circle. B-rdnan 1 »* KJ cr facilities far railway eommcnlcatlon tfio 'ala
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yet the number of destitute units from the latter district is higher than that of the

former Jessore has almost similar facilities for railway communication as

Burdwan, yet we do not find any destitute from this district m our sample So,

a comparison between Midnapur and Nadia on the one hand and Burdwan and

Jessore on the othei gives at least some indication about the degree of distress

prevalent in these two areas We have no destitute unit from Khulna in our

sample This indicates that the food-crisis in this district was less severe

though it may also be partly due to lack of facilities for communication
*

When we increase the radius of our circle 50 miles more and make it 100,

four new districts ajre added viz Murshidabad, Bnbhum, Bankura and

Balasore All of them have got almost similar facilitias for railway communi-

cation with Calcutta yet Murshidabad and Bankura do not figure in our sample

at all while Birbhum presents 12% and Balasore 36% of the units

If we now increase the radius 50 miles more and make it 150, we

introduce eight new districts viz Buckergunge, Faridpur, Dacca, Mymensingh,

Pabna, Rajshahi, Manbhum and Smgbhum into our circle. So far as direct

railway communication is concerned, Smgbhum, Manbhum, Santal Parganuas,

Ra]Bhahi, Pabna and Fandpur fare better than Dacca, Mymensingh and Bucker-

gunge But m our sample we have 1 10% of the units from Dacca and '49%

from Faridpur. Other districts of this group' are not at all represented in our

sample. This probably* gives us an indication of the comparative force of

distress and distance Dacca, even with the Padma Intervening, sent out her

destitutes to Calcutta almost m the same proportion as Burdwan (l 34%) Jessore

Khulna, Murshidabad and Bankura, though placed nearer to Calcutta and provided

with better communication facilities are not represented m our sample at all This

proves beyond doubt that the distress m Dacoa was much more acute than in any

other of the districts mehtioned above Thus our sample gives at least some

indication of the degree of food-crisis in different parts of Bengal,
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TABLE 2

HOW1NO PERIOD INTERVENING BETWEEN ARRIVAL IN CALCUTTA
AND DATE OF INQUIRY

(
The upper figure la each pair of line* give* the actual number of nnlt« and the

lower one 1* the percentage of SiO—the total number of units investigated.
)
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II CAUSES OF ABANDONMENT OE HOME
Why did the destitutes leayp their home ? What forces led to their

dislodgement fiom the home of then fore-fathers ? The answers to these questions

reveal at least a pait of the cahses of the famine The ruial folk of Bengal aie

geneially unwilling to leave their home even temporarily They do not like the

idea of going to a new place even for earning a livelihood when local employments

fail to meet their demands. Under such circumstances they generally try to

adjust their necessities according to the decreased income, though it may cut

across the line of minimum subsistence They are ready to be satisfied with

one meal a day if they can remain at home Their ideal is to live and die

where they are born The only exceptions to this rule were the Muhammadan

adventureis who went to Assam and who even now settle m the newly formed

char lands in the deltaic regions of Bengal Among the Hindus this section is not

well represented , a few may be found here and there, endowed with this spirit

of adventure, but they are mere exceptions. So, when we found thousands of

these rural folk disrupted from the home of their fore-fathers we could easily

perceive the strength of the pnll and tried to ascertain the nature of it from the

people themselves directly^ The causes dealt with here, therefore, are those

mentioned by the destitutes themselvs. We have merely classified and tabulated

them Sometimes they mentioned mote than one cause of their dislodgement In

such cases we tiled to get their idea about the chief one of them which had only

been entered in the record sheets We do not propose to set forth here our own

view regarding the causes of the famine.

On classification, the causes of destitution and dislodgement accoidmg to

the destitutes themselve aie the following five, viz , (a) lack of food and work,

(b) flood and cyclone, (c) failure of crops, (d) family dissension due to cauBes

other than lack of food and (e) military occupation The first one of theSe causes

may be regarded as a general condition which Was present side by side With

cyclone and flood, failuie of ciops and military occupation Family dissension

due to causes other than lack of food is sometimes responsible for dislodgement

of parts of families. Moie often the women folk with immature children were

thus turned into destitutes as they did neither possess aUy propel ty nor could

maintain themselves by working in the villages Thus, they also suffered from

lack of food and work Table 3 on the next page shows the part played by each

cause m driving the destitutes from their home in diffelent districts.

Out of 820 units studied by us we have no record for 20 or 2 44%i

Among the lest, lack of food and work drove 65 7
t3% of the destitute-units of out

sample from home and this cause is stated to have opeiated in all the districts

from which the destitues came except Cuttack and Gaya This happened to be

the most acute and widespread of all the causes advanoed by the destitutes

Next m impoitance were cyclone and flood which affeoted the people of

24-Pargannas, Midnapui and Burdwan It drove out of home 17 44% of the total

9
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destitute units of our aarnple Thu cause was far more important In Midnapur

and Burdwan than In the 24 Pargannaa. Out of the Midnapur and Burdwan
destitute-units of our sample 62 81% and 64 64% respectively were dislodged by

this cause while those from the 24 Pargannas suffered only to the extent of

16 40%. Only the 24 Pargatmas people of out sample referred to failure of crops a*

a eauae of dislodgement and destitution of 6*88% of the total units of our sample.

Wo did not meet with It in any other place and in the name manner military

occupation of land affected 2 07% of the total destitute units and it operated in

the 21 Pargannaa alone. Family dissension dae to causes other than lack ol

food was a more widespread cause of destitution which affected 6 49% of the total

units of our sample and operated in the districts of 94 Pargannas Midnapur

Ilowrab Nadia Hooghly Faridpur Cuttaok and Gaya

TABLE 3

1HOW1NO THE MSCINTAOI OF I TITUTC-U N IT* DISLOOO f D FROM
home or diffifint cauiu

Isam© of
(Jirtrirt

L*ek of
food A
work

Cyclone
and

flood.

Failure
of

rmpi

> iwuIt
dlracnafon
due to
eauara

other than
lack of i

food.

!
Military
ocrapa

| tkm of
!

Land.

No
record TotaL

°4 rarjcarmaj W M% 12m6% 0-R3,o »•»% ' 5-07% 1*W% ' 81*1%

HUn»fHJT 4 10%
j

7-^°

Howrah 170% M%
;

•*1* 2 3U
hadia W* 1 **<• f ld%

MoogWy 1*5%
|

1

ii*
1
:

1 lO%

Burdwan 01% 1 3» -

Dacca •07%
j

i*% l nr

Fsrxljntr * rO
-*»

i

t'V*

Dalaaor© t
s»**

CulUwk 1

l
~*

1l

i*4 ‘ .

5fowtT*rpur •*1*
j1

‘ ,

Osya ‘

II

i** 11

i it*

1) rUiam
1

»-•
1

|

!

^I

it*

Tippera
1

1 ec%
j

»

1

1

i

it*.

TOT M.
)
« ~i\ 17*1% ii



CHAPTER VI

MAIN OCCUPATIONS OF THE UNITS

I CLASSIFICATION OF OOCDPATIONS

We collected data on what had been the mam occupations of the

destitute-units We did neither try to got the occupations of individuals noi

the subsidiary occupations of tho units Our pnmary idea was to get a picture

of the economic and social status of tlieso units The main occupation of a

family gives a satisfactory indication both of its eoonomio condition, as well

as its social position, as those two sides are linked up to a great extent m Bengal

The following Table 1 shows the main occupations of the destitute-units of

oui samplo

TABLE 1

MAIN OCCUPATIONS OF THE UNITS.

Serial

No Types of occupation
Aotual number

of units

i

Percentage of
the total

units, i e , 820

1

AGRICULTURE
Cultivating owners 90 11 71%

2 Tenant cultivators 53 6 46%

3 Combined owners mid tenant cultnators 25 3 05%

Total of Nos 1 to 3 174 21 22%

4

DAILY LABOUR
Farm labourers 83 10 12%

5 Ordinary day-labourers 168 20 49%

6 Combmed farm and ordinary day-labourers 83 10 12%

Total of Nos 4 to 6 334 40 73

7 Combmed cultivators and day-labourers 93 11 34%

8 Dependents on income from land, service
and liberal professions 27 3 29%

Total of Nos 7 and 8 120 14 63%

9

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Blacksmiths 1 12%

10 Goldsmiths 2 24%
11 Braziers 1 12%

12 Potters 4 49%
13 Masons 2 24%
14 Carpenters 5 61%
15 Tailors 5 61%
16 Basket-makers

^
2 24%

37 Weavers 1 12%
Total of Nos 9 to 17 23 2 80%
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TABLE I ( ContcL )

18 Manufactarer* of treacle from date-palm
and palmyra 4 •49%

19 Manufacturer* of salt 1 13%
ax Fiibermen 23 2*60%

t\ MUkraen 1 12%
n. P*ddy buiker* S •97*0

23 Petty trader* 38 4-0%
24 Factory labourer* 3 36%
T3. DomerUo *errant* 30 3-tWJ0-'

20. Washermen
j 12%

f7 Barber*
1

3 *24%

*8, Transport-worker*
i

3 30%
» Beggar* 20 3 17%
so. MUceUaaeou* 29 3 W%

Total of No*. IS to 30 ICO 20 61%

GRAND TOTAL 020
‘

IL DAITiY LABOUR
TMi Table clearly *how* that the day Labourer* form the highoit

proportion of the destitute* (40 73%) In thi« group are included farm labourers

ordinary day labourer* and combined farm and ordinary day Labourer* at it U
often very dlfDoult to draw a lino of demarcation between farm labourer! and

ordinary day labourer*. If wo add to thlj group combined day labourer* and

cultivators it riaei to 6T07%. The combined day labourer* and cultivator* are

tlioio unit* each of which bu a little riot of land which I* not *ufflclent to

maintain it* member* throughout the year Therefore the member* of *uch

unit* work a* day labourer* in other people* houw* ot farms during the off

toaaon Some of them oven work throughout tbo year at day labourer* leaalng

their plot* of land to other* or working on them whenever necessary So we

may *ay that more than half of the destitute* of Calcutta were day Ubontrr*.

III AGRICULTURE
Out of the remaining destitute* agriculturi*U form 21 21T Then* are

three claare* of them vir cultivating owner* tenant cultivator* and ccmhineJ

owner and tenant cultivator*. The cultivating owner* who were evidently

welt to-do farmer* depending on the produce of their own lard alore frr all

purpose* formed at high a percentage a* 11*71% of the fampte Seat to them

are the tenant-cuftirator* who Ltd no land of their own hut eoJtlrjtrd lie Jan J

of other people on »h*r# bail! and they fermrd fTfCT*,. Tl * tHfd rroqp of

agrieuhcrii • wa« tl e combination cf the former two c!n*ei *r 3 tl ey coatriLu^-l

3 OyL of cur pimple The member* cl rone of them arrkcltural cl* %** werlwl

at dayUlcuren co hire l till AD cf them lad i-iCcIent lac-3 to mainUln

tl rmwltc* tlrcurl<ut the jear If we tow ad l Ih* d*y i ttfer d f'

whem were couceedM with I»r3) to lU Afri-ultcritU w* f r ! that f«=X«*
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connected with land in some way 01 other, foimod 73 29% of oui sample This

is a veiy significant factoi

IV. OTHER OCCUPATIONS

Of tho remaining 2671% of the destitute-units petty tiaders (4 63%),

domestic sen ants (3 66% ), Ihoso who depended on income from land, service,

and liberal professions (3 29%), boggars (3 17% ), aitisans and ciaftsmen (2 80% )

and fishermen (2 80% ) together contubuted 20 36% The remaining 6 36% were

composed of makers of molasses from sap of date-palm, factory workers, tiansport

' workers, barbels, milkmen, washermen, salt-makers, and others Theie is one

point of significance in this gioup The low percentage of artisans and craftsmen

(2 80%) among the destitutes is rathei strange in mow of the fact that from latei

press reports wre came to know that this group had suffered severely throughout

Bengal. Our sample, however, does not show this.
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TABLE I (
Contd. )

16 Manufacturer* of treacle from date-palm
and palmyra 4 49%

19 Manufacturer! of aalt 1 12%
JO. Fbbermen 23 2*80%

21 Mfflcmen 1 12%
22 Paddy hnakert 8 *97%

23. Petty trader* 58 4*03%

24 Factory labourer* 3 36%

2.1 Domratio aervanta 30 3-66%

IS. Waabermeo 1 12%

27 Barber*
j

2 21%
28. Tranapovt-worker»

i 3 3«%

£9 Beggar* 20 ! 3 17%

30 MlaceUaneoc* 20 3W%
Total of No*. 18 to SO 109 20*61*

GRAND TOTAL 820
'

n DAILY LABOUR
Thil Table clearly *bowi that the day labourer* form the highest

proportion of the de*titutcs (40*73%) In this group are Included farm labourer*

ordinary day labourers and combined farm and ordinary day labourer* a* It ii

often very difficult to draw a lino of demarcation between farm labourer* and

ordinary da> labourer*. If we add to tbl* group combined day labourer* and

cultivator* It me* to GO 07%, The combined day labourer* and cultivators are

those unit* each of which ho* a little plot of land which fi not rufficlent to

maintain It* member* throughout the year Therefore the member* of *uch

umt* work M day labourer* m other people a hou*e* or farm* during the off

*eascm Borne of them even work throughout the year a* day labourer* leasing

tbolr plot* of land to other* or working on them whenever Decenary ni5

mar **y that more than half of the de»tltute* of Calcutta wrre day Wbourert-

III AGRIOULTURC
Out of the remaining destitute* agrlculturiita form 21 30*' There are

three clarsr* of them vlr cultivating owner* tenant cuHiratcr* and combined

owner and tenant cultivator* The cultivating owner* who were nilmtly

well to-do farmer* dependirg on the produce of their crwn Un4 alore for »H

jnirpo*c* formed a* hfgb a percentage a* llTl't of the *imrte. Sett to ihem

are the tenant cultivator* who h*d no land of their own but colllv* «*d If e ImJ

of other prop!* 00 *b*re ha»I* and they termed G4CT’-. Tie tl ird group c'

agrlrultcHit* w** tl e comlnnallcn of tl e former two elmr* aft 1 tt ey ecntribu./d

3 of our firap’e The member* of not* of thews agricultural w-fiM

a« darU^ren on hire l** 1
* AD of theta lad sufficient land |o o»!r»Uln

tleniflte* tl rr-glicet tl • yew If wa cow ad 1 the d»j 1»L<~ it r* fc* 1 ^
whtm were cvr^erto! with fad) to If* agrttullcria i w* f f tUl I
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connected with lnnd in nwie w<»\ oi other, formed 73 29'Y, of our snmplo. This

,j, n \cr\ siijaifiertnt fnrtor.

iv. oTiicK occur vuons

Of t l.o ien«’i!nu}' ?t>71\ of the umtu pctt\ trndors (.1*63"'),

dome-tic cm mi'- C* 6’> ). u.o e wbo <li jvmU <1 on mcomo from lmid, perucc,

mid hbtnl prufe^um** 1><\ u a- (0 17 >. uttn rmm nrnl < reftMiion (2 80;,

)

mid fi-Herrnen 12 80. ^ t,yetin’r ceV-iWcti 20 :t.
r
» Hm rom'nmnp f> 30" v.ero

comped of m-kerr of from • ">p o' pitm. brnOm workers, transport

worker-, InrlKt', nnHamn, v.r, "rrmn, » -,t* n ram «l! <-p Time w one

point of sipmf’c'mct m fin- t roup *11 *» 1 *» j
,.rV'/n of r,rli< an, <nu! < rMlrmen

(2 60;) nine ir| U’C tu =itv;U t*"\v - t* % «v, Oct tin’, fumi ln*or

press reports v, l<lo^ «W. 0 t » * ?' '* * '» •* r*«l’ throurhoM

BcdcrI Oi.rnn.jV non.m. ,* ,» <r
i ,

»?



CHAPTER Vn

ASSETS OF THE DESTITUTES

I NATURE OF ASSETS AND THEIR GLASSIFICATION

We hare already aeen that more than 78% of the destltute-uniti of our
ample pursued the occupations of day labourers and agriculturists. A day
labourer m a Bengal village generally possesses a piece of homestead
land a hat a few domestic uteneil* of brars and bell metal and poeeibly

a few domestic animals. In rare casei ho may give Lii wife one or two silver

ornaments This la all that ho possesses under normal condition The condition

of the agriculturist! differ* according to the land they own or may soenre on

lease. Thero oro woll to do farmers who own 40 to 50 bighas of land ( 13 to 10

acres ) wlueb they tbcmsolvoa cultivate Such families load a Hfo of comparative

ease and comfort and aro nover in want of the ordinary necessities of life nnleis

hampered by failure of crops. They have good comfortable house*, domestio

animals of various kinds ornaments of gold and silver and extra domestic utensils

which are kept in reservo and for whioh womenfolk feel proud From this

standard the farmers come down to the border line of day labourers. On this

side of the scalo wo may find a man cultivating a few bigbas of land secured on

half-share basis from a non cultivating owner on wbo*o caprice his forluno

stands. He has no capital of his own and therefore no reserve. 8o long as ho

can secure latxi from others and there tt no failure of crops he can meet both

ends but hardly finds it possible to lay by something as reserve In Bengal

cultivating owners with 40 to 50 bighas of land are limited in number Most of

the cultivators own 2 cr 3 bighas of land and sc cure on half-share ba*!» a few

bighas more say C or 7 Mglia* from non cultivating owners With the help of

his sons and a pair of bullock* the farmer cf such a riot manage* to get the bare

necessities ofllfo of bis prow mg family Gradually thi* become* more and mom
difficult u the number of members of the family inrteur*. The remit Ji that

one or more of the sons have to turn out day lal^oureri in course of time On

the death of the firmer hi* own land i* divided among ti e separated sons and the

reserve or capitsl per family is thua further reduced Thi* gor* cn F net*Wen

after Feoeraticfl The mull U th* the de*ccn l*nt* o* even a well to-do finer

are reduced to the portion of day labourers cr to tl e lowest eU»» of apricjIturliM

in one cr two generation* owjog to the fragmentation of 1 eUirf*. Tl • colt I

rstlri owner* cf our tampls are In mot* cf *1 * cav-s firmer* cf this lyp*

W# tre! to celled infr oatico rr ti e aj*e « pci4e»ur.H i if* tfrttin **

wlra tl e y race to a. \\* a!*o tried to aaesrta e wh»t *r - nl <f **^1*
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they disposed of during the famine and befoie the famine but within the wai-

penod The assets are classified undei the following heads, viz., (l) cultivable land

owned by the faimei, (2) homestead land, (3) houses, (4) domestic animals,

( 6) domestic utensils, and (6) ornaments We tried to collect the Dumbei and

valuation of these objects but weie not successful The people who came heie

were so much stunned by death, disease and economic distiess that many of them

had even foigotten the names of then paients and children, not to speak of othei

things They were a bewildeied lot who requned very caieful handling to get

leliable accounts They did not wilfully fabricate false statements but were often

unable to give a coheient account The other reason which stood on our way m
collecting the quantity, number, oi area and valuation of assets was the fact that

most of oui informants weie women ( 67 43% ), who were mostly ignorant about

the area of land—cultivable and homestead—possessed by the family and its

value They succeeded in giving us a good account of the numbei of houses,

domestic animals and domestic utensils owned by the units but they could say

nothing about their pi ice Undei the circumstances, we had to give up the idea

of collecting data on the numbei, quantity oi aiea, and valuation of assets We
have theiefore simply noted the possession of such items of assets as each unit

owned or parted with before they left their native home The following Table 1

shows the percentage of the destitute-units of oui sample which possessed or

parted with assets under different conditions.

TABLE 1

SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF UNITS OF OUR SAMPLE WHICH POSSESSED

OR PARTED WITH ASSETS UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Nature of
assets

Percentage
of units
which

disposed of
the parti-
cular type
of asset
before

famine but
during war

Percentage
of units

which chs
posed of
the particu-
lar type of
asset during
the famine

Total
of

columns
2 and 3

Percentage
of umts
which had
the parti-
cular type
of asset at
the time of
inquiry

Percentage
of umts
winch had
no asset of
the parti
cular type
at the time
of inquiry

Percentage
of umts
about
whose

assets we
have no
record

Cultivable**
land

2 08 8 46 10 54 11 32 88 42 26

Homestead
land

1 43 3 38 4 81 44 14
1

55 47 39

Houses 1 09 7 81 9 50 58 59 41 02 39
i

Domestic
animals

26 11 84 12 10 7 94 91 80 26

Domestic
utensils

39 25 65 26 04 3 51 96 10 39

Ornaments
1

13 3 77 3 90 26 99 48
j

26
1



CHAPTER VH

ASSETS OF THE DESTITUTES

I NATURE OF ASSETS AND THEIR GEASSIETGATION

We have already aeen that more than 73% of the destUote-nnlti of our
sample pursued the occupations of day labourers and agriculturist a. A day
labourer in a Bengal village generally possesses a piece of homestead
laud a hut a few domestic utensils of braes and bell metsl and possibly

a few domestic animals- In rare cases ho may give his wife one or two silver

ornaments This :s all that ho possesses under norma] condition The condition

of the agriculturists differs according to the land they own or may secure on

lease. There aro well to-do farmers who own 40 to CO bighas of land ( 13 to 10

acres ) which they themselves cultivate Suoh families lead a life of comparative

case and comfort and arc never in want of the ordinary necessities of lifo unless

hampered by failure of crops. They hare good comfortable houses domestic

animals of various kinds ornaments of gold and silver and extra domestic utensils

which are kept in reserve and for which womenfolk foci proud From this

standard tho farmers come down to tho border lino of da> labourers On this

side of the scale wo may find a man cultivating a few bighas of land secured on

half sbaro basis from a non cultivating owner on whose caprice his fortune

stands, Ho has no capital of his own and therefore no reserve. So long as ho

can secure Iana from others and there Is no failure of crops he can meet both

ends but hardly finds it possible to lay by scmetbiog as reserve. In Bengal

cultivating owners with 40 to 50 bighsi of Und are limited in number Most of

the cultivators own 2 cr 3 bighas of land and secure on htlf*share bull a fow

bights more tay 0 or 7 bighas from non cultivating owners. BJth tho help of

his sons and a pslr of bullocks the farmer of such a riot manages to get the bare

necessities of life of bis growing family Gradntlly this becomes more and more

difficult as the number of members of Ibe family inereaies. The result Is thst

one or more of the sons have to turn out day labourers in course of time Oa

the death of the farmer hit own land Is divided among the separated sons and lh«

reserve or capital per family is thus further reduced Tills goes cn generation

after gen erst lon The result is tha the descendants of cun a well todo farmer

are rrdueed to the posi Ion of day labourers or to the lowest elan of afrieultcri**s

In ere cr two generations owing to the fragments ion of hcUirft. Tl * mill

rating owners cf our sample aro In most cf tbe cisjw farmers of this type

W# mod to colled infermatlcn cm tl e assets pewseawd I y tl dnlite e*

wleo tl ey rams to Calcutta. V*e alto trie 1 to ascertain w] u amount ef arsH*
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they disposed of during tho famino nnd bofoie the famiue but within the wai-

penod The assets aro classified undoi tho following heads, viz., (1) cultivable land

owned b> tho farmer, (2) homestead land, (3) houses, (4) domestic animals,

(6) domestic utensils, and (6) ornaments Wo tried to collect tho numbei and

valuation of those objects but wcio not successful. Tho pooplo w ho oame here

were so much stunned b> death, disonso and economic distress that many of them

had even forgotton tho names of then paionts and children, not to spoalc of other

things The\ wore a bowildcicd lot who requiicd very caioful handliug to got

reliable accounts The\ did not wilfully fabneato false statements but woio often

unable to give a coherent account Tho other reason which stood on cm wav in

collecting the quantity, number, oi area and valuation of assets was tho fact that

most of oui informant's wore women ( G7 ), who were mosth ignorant about

the area of land—cultn able and homestead—possessed In the family and its

value. The\ succeeded in giving us a good account of the numboi of houses,

domestic animals and domestic utensils owned h\ the units but thov could sa%

nothing about their puce Undei tho eircmmtnnor-. we had to gne up the uloa

ot collecting data on the number, quantity or men, and \ ablation of assets We

have therefore simply noted the possession of such it tuns of assets as each unit

owned or parted with before thej left their native home. Tho following Tablo 1

shows the percentage of the destitute units of our sample which possessed or

parted with assetB under different conditions.

TABLE 1

SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF UNITS Of OUR CAMPLE WHICH rODornOrD
OR PARTED WITH ASSETS UNDER OtrrmCNT CONDlTlOHfi

I 2
i

j

3

Percentage
]

of units : Percentage
1 which 1

|

of units

t f.

P, ro<*nN«vr 1*. rif-nug.*

of UliltH of Ufllt

Nature of

assets
the parti** i

|wnwvi ‘ ni UK* IKlfll |»fi U <1 U|
cutar type the particu column 1 enlnr tvpn » tbntmrti
of asset 1 lar typo of

j

2 nnd 3
|

of nt
>

* nhir i\p*»

i tho lunr* of
t
at tho tmt» fc

of tnqum

before
l faroino but
dunng war

j —
i

|

asset during
tho famine*

of unit t

about
w hoi e

n i net ** \\ e

luv\e no
n < orct

2U

30

30

‘20

*30

20



** B<*ldea thewe cultivating owner* there were tenant cultivator* too among our

rubject*. Mare than all par cent of the units had land on »h*re-barL§ ( barga or bhaff

ekash
)

They however do not represent an additional set of cultivator* betide* the

cultivating owners but are really Included among the latter because moat of the**

cultivating owners had not sufficient land of their own to maintain their families So
they cultivated land an share basis ( barga or bhag-elatk

) also.

n DISPOSAL OF THE ASSETS
A, CULTIVABLE LAND

Before the war nearly 22 per cont of the destitute units of onr sample

poeseawd cultivable land of their own During tbo war penod extending from

September 1939 to May 1948 only 2*08 per cent of them parted with their

cultivable land, while doting four months of tho famine 8 46 per cent of thorn

bad to dispose of their cultivable land in order to feed themselves. This

means that In onr sample nearly 40 per cent of those who had land hail to part

with it aa a result of tho famtno At the time of onr inquiry only 11 39 per

cent of the units investigated had their own land and 88 42 per cent were

landless.

B HOMESTEAD LAND

In Bengal it is the common belief that overy family has a homo with

one or more huts. Even tho poorest of tho poor has a hot on a bit of land

which is his own and where he may find shelter though ho may not find an>

food Bat onr survey reveal* that this fond belief ha* no substantial basis. At

tbe time of onr inquiry 05 47% of tho units did not possess any homestead land

Now this condition Is not wholty the effect of farnino nor perltapj of the war

because only 3 387 of tho emits sold their homestead land daring the four month*

of famine and another 1 43% parted with this form of property in course of the

war period preceding tbe famine. Thu*, only 4 81% of out unit*, pitted, with,

home-dead land during war and famine which mean* that more thin 60 of our

nnits hid no homestead ltnd at tho lime of the outbreak of the World War No

II This serious slate of thing* implies c long continued proecu of Impoveri

sstion of the petty agriculturist* and day labourer* who competed more than

73% of cur units It mean* that roughly more than half the families of tho most

numerous aecllon (petty apncultun * and day labourer*) of tbo people of Iktifd

dod cot ro**e*i any homestead fond under normal cor lilion

C HOLM

M tb* Itmo wh~n we lv—m our invn tgslmn 41*03 - of if e outti did

not poise** any bent# \r 11a# ttn Bonn* tlie four month* ef famir* prvr*.lie*

«r Inquiry 7*8!‘ cf lb* tmiu toll iMr houm whll* anc 1 er 1 C”>i li»{V’"<ri

l) em cf danrg tfc** war jvflol j-rrevding He fsralrt t t D 6 cf o'T eMj#

pule! with their hat* durinr war ar 1 famine If w»r a- 1 firalr* farred tt

families to fwri with Ihtir *h h«r* esesvs <ee-p*!Ud |J # rmu Irr 31
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of oul units to part with them even befoie the war ? We think, heie also the

same causes had opeiated which tendered nearly 50% of our units homeless

before the war Many of oui informants .-repeated the pitiful tale that they could

not reconstruct their houses after the cyclone or could not collect enough money
to thatch the cottages during the war-period The mud-walls melted away before

their eyes in the absence of pioper thatching and the owners had to depend foi

shelter on their more fortunate neighbours and relatives

When the Government of Bengal, two months later, decided to lead the

destitutes back to their home in the blissful ignorance of the real state of affans

and organised a veiy successful dnve, more than 55% of the units had no home

and 41% had no house to go back to The Government of Bengal virtually led

at least half of the Calcutta destitutes to the only resting place from whioh

neither man, nor his society, noi even his Government could drive them out.

D. ORNAMENTS, DOMESTIC ANIMALS AND DOMESTIC UTENSILS

Ornaments, domestic animals and domestic utensils are forms of pi Opel ty

which can be more easily acquired and disposed of. Therefore, these were

gradually sold away, one after another, as the pressure for food increased. The

price they fetched was, in most cases, nominal not even one-foul'th of their

normal maiket-price We heard numerous tales of how these poor persons had

been despoiled by then neighbours—-those who could have saved them from

starvation and death Among the destitutes of our sample neaily 92% had no

domestic animals, 96% had no domestic utensils and more than 99% had no

ornament We have seen men, women and children by thousands in wretched

rags moving about with earthen pots, kindly given by some chaiitably disposed

housewives, for receiving gruel from private houses or public free-kitchens They

had not even an iron pot to lece.ve food Many of the women could not come

to us as they had not even sufficient rags to cover themselves Often two or

three women used to share one piece of cloth If one of them went out in search

of food or foi any othei purpose, the others had to remain inside the house In

fact, we did not try to collect any data on the possession of Clothing by the

destitutes aB they possessed none worth the name.

Ill DISPOSAL OP ASSETS BEFORE AND DURING
FAMINE—COMPARED

Comparison of Columns 2 and 3 of Table I leveals the intensity of the

uige for food during the four months of famine Column 2 shows the percentage

of selleis of different kinds of property during 45 months of war preceding the

famine and Column 3 shows the percentage of the four months of famine preceding

oui inquiry The selleis of homestead land during the foui months of famine

numbered twice that of the 45 months of war preceding famine This kind of

property changed hands in the least number of cases during the famine Next in

10
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order comes cultivable land which was aold in comae of the four months of farnino

by four time* the number of units which parted with this kind of property during

the war period preceding famine- Houses were also sold during the farrnno by

five time* the number of sellers during the preceding war period

When we come to compare the sale of movable property in the two

periods considered above we find an unusual condition For rich unit selling

ornaments during the war penod of 45 months there were $9 units selling such

goods during the four months of famine. In the case of domestic animals the

ratio between the war and famine periods was one to forty five and in domestic

utensils one to sixty six. It roveali to what extent the people ported with tho

lltUo reserve they bad accumulated throughout their life

Thus Tablo I shows that 99 46% of tho destitute units of our samplo htd

no ornaments at the tlmo of inquiry 96 10% bad no domestfo ctcnsJJs 91 60%

had no domestic animals, 89 43% bad no cultivable land 6fT47%hftdno homo

stead land and 41 02% had no htmce to take shoHcr Wo do not saj that the

famine alone reduced them to thia condition Nor can we bold war wholly

responsible for it The root of the malady lies deeper The real causes which led

to such a devastating condition of the class which lies at tho foundation of the

nation are the systematic cconomio drainage by tho capitalists on the one hsnd

and otter negllgonco of tho Government on tho other



CHAPTER Via

INDEBTEDNESS OF THE CALCUTTA DESTITUTES

I. AMOUNT AND DISTRIBUTION OF DEBTS

Two of onr in\ estimators did not collect any data on indebtedness. Theie-

foro the number of units studied from this aspect was 670 only As in case of

assets, our data on indebtedness of the Calcutta destitutes aie, on similar

grounds, incomplete Tho womon informants could not givo the exact amount of

debt or tho mtoiost paid on it Evon-^wilh this handicap we get from

Tables 1 and 2 a picturo which 16 appalling Though a part of their debt was

inourred during tho famine yot tho majoi portion of it was contiacted before

the famine as an movitablo result of their hopeless economic condition

Wo lmvo diuded tho dostitutos into foui classes according to their

economic position at tho time of recording Those who had homestead land (HL),

houso (H), cultivable land (CL), ornaments of gold and/or silver (ORN), domestic

animals (DA), domestic utensils of biass and bell-metal ( DU ) are classed as A
Those who had HL, H, DA and DU but no ornaments of valuable metal nor any

cultivable land aie classed as B. Those who had HL, H and DU (non-metallio

mainly and some of base metal, eg, iron) aio giouped as C and those who had

nothing of the above mentioned types of propeity are classed as D (For justifica-

tion of this type of classification see Part II, B Earning and Dependence

)

Out of 670 units dealt with in this section 288 oi 42 98% had simple

loans ( Table l) The amount of loan varied from Rs 2/- or Rs 3/- to moie than

Rs 500/- m individual cases. This range of vanation has been divided into six

groups, viz., (a) up to Rs 10/-, (b) Rs 31/- to Rs 25/-, (c) Rs 26/- to Rs 50/-,

(d) Rs 51/- to Rs 100/ , (e) Rs 101/- to Rs 500/-, if) Rs. 501/- and upwards In

calculating the amount of loan for each group m each economio class we have

multiplied the mean of each group by the number of borrowing units Though it

doeB not give the exact amount of loan yet it is not very far removed from it In

fact, we have been compelled to take resort to this unsatisfactory method of

calculation as most of our informants were women who could give only the

approximate amount of debt and not the exact one So, a total of the mean of

all the cases of borrowings of each group in each economio class will be nearer

to the correct figure than the total of the exact figures of the same cases

In class A, which is the most affluent group of the destitutes, 73, or

10 89% of the units had incurred simple debts to the extent of Rs 5,327/ —the

largest numbei of units having inourred debts between Rs 11/- and Rs 25/- In

class B there were 50 borrowers who secured about Rs 3,764/- by this form of

loan. *Here also the highest number of units borrowed between Rs 11/-
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where loans may be available at the lawful rate of intern** again,* usual
securities accepted by the village creditors

TABLE 3

SHOWING NATE* OF INTEREST FIR RUP** F*R MONTH RAID *Y
DIFFERENT UNIT* tN DIFFERENT ECONOMIC STATUS

in GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Wo have recorded 288 cases of simple loam and 208 caws of secured loam

in our sample consisting of 670 units. Together they number 494 cases but this

is not the true position as some of the units at least had borrowed by both

methods and their name* occur therefore in both the lists. But wo hare other

categories of borrowers to deal with Twenty three units borrowed in Hod i a

paddy or rice. They bare not been entered in either of the list*. Again then*

wore 59 cue* whore cither the amount of loan ws* not mentioned by the infor

mtuU or was not recorded by the investigator*. If we add these 62 c«ies to both

the lists of secured and unsecured loans then their number riies to 288 and 3T0

respectively or 42 9S"L and 5-j22X of the tots! number of esses investigated fn

this reipcet Comment is annexes *n



CHAPTER IX

SOCIAL PICTURE OF THE DESTITUTES

In the preceding throe chapters wo tncd to gi\o nn idea of tho economic

condition of the destitutes Wo shall now tr> to drew n pictuio of thou social

condition which also is inainh the product of thoir economic condition For this

purpose wc shall utilise tlio data collected on (1) tho nafcmo of the loadois of

the units, (*2) relationship subsisting within each unit, (3) disintegration of

tho families, and (4) obsonnneo of social restrictions on food

I LEADERS OF TftE tJ&ltfS

Each unit camo undor tho leadership of ono of its mombois. Wo have

already stated how wo found out tho loadoi' in oacli case Tho ago, sox and

commumt\ of tho leaders give indication of tho piossuro of hunger on tho desti-

tute families Tho following Tablo 1 shows thou position in lospoct of tho three

factors notod nbovo ( for details soo Appendix III

)

TABLE 1

SHOWING AG a SEX AND COMMUNITY OF THE LEADERS OF UNITS

(
Pcrcentngo of tho total number of units, t c , of S20 is given horo

)

Ago-
penods,

1

Scheduled
Castes

Casio Hindus Muhammadanst Christians Total Both
S0\03

Mnlo Female Mato Fcmnlo Male Fornalo Male Fcmnlo

24% 12% 24% l-% 30%

1 22% 5 30% 1 70% 1 58% 73%
|

2 50%
1

1

3 05% 9 50% 13 16%

9 63% 28 41% 5 85% 7 50% 15 49% oi% 24 02% 51 40% 75*48%

Above 50 122% 1 34% 85% 4 20%
(

4 03% 8 89%

Age un-
specified 24%

1

85%
1

12% 12% •73% 36% 1 70% 2 06%

Total 12 31% 37 30% 9 13% 10 36% 10 48% 19 75% 61% 332 5% 67 41% 99 94%

In the rural paits of Bengal women geneially observe purdah though its

ngidity decreases as we go down the social scale Among a substantial section

o! the people, from which the destitutes were derived, purdah is not sbiictly

observed So, women of this class are found to come out of the house when
11
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necessary but they never think of leaving their village and coming over to

Calcutta or similar other diitant place*. They aro generally afraid of town* and

townsmen. When we find that more than 67 per cent of the deititute unit* were

led to Oaloutta by women we may easily estimate the force which drove them out

of their aeolniion, Tho*e who had never stepped out of their village, were forced to

more into thia city about whioh they had very vague ideas In every community

the women exceeded the men In leading the unit*. Among tho Schedniod Caatcs

this reached the olimax—the female leader* in this community ( ST80% ) were

more than three times the male leaders ( 19 31% ) Among tho Ca*te Hindu*

the difference was not so great among them male leader* formed 913% and

female leader* 10 36%, Among the Hnbammadan* again the difference shoot*

up—the female leader* ( 19 76% ) were among them slightly le*i than donblo the

male leader* ( 10 48% ) Among the Christian* wo find only maio leaders

Coming to tho ago of the leader* we find that there were even children

of both eexos ( 3G% ) Adole*cent* between 10 and SO years led 13 16% of the

onita and oven among them tho females wero noarlj three time* the males.

The adult group ( 20 to 60 year* ) nataralry hold* the largest number of leaders

and among them tho female* wore more than twice the males. Dot In tho

old group ( 60 upward* ) tho male and female loader* wore almost equal In number

The*e facts show the intcniity of the blow which broke down *11 social conren

tion* »nd psychological predilections, Thoso who coold never dre»m of crossing

the threshold of their houso travelled hundreds of miles, accompanied only by

Immature children or acquaintances of the road Tho real significance of tbU
Jtualloo can only be reilUcd by tho*e who have long acquaintance with the

rural folk of Bengal,

ii relationships within thf units

An *n*ly*I* of relationship within each family unit U helpful to vastier

•tawl the nalureof the unit* themielve* It *how§ the composition of the Dnltiand

horr f»r they arc biological or sociological The different Individual* of each unit

are related to otso aco her In a part Icola r manner Th* onlt miy Be composed of

biologically related perron* aueli a* mother and children father and ehIMrm

grand parent* and grand cl Hdren *nd *o on. Or it ro»rhem*d#upof*>eiofoc(c*Ny

relate! person* *neh as hn*band and wife brother* with thrlr «i*ri anl ehlUrtn

etc- In rim Tying tie unit* we lure generally taken Into re-n*td*r*!lon tl sir

h»*ie part t* |hs core around which tl * fodivUosW ar» attached On til*

rnneljl* we b*ye divided tl * unit* Into t! a fetbwlnf Ifl n nf7r(« —
(t) 1 a»KnJ and wife ( J1W ) ll loilsrJ 'if* an I el lllreo fflttC

(3) member and eMI Nm ( MO ) 0) f*t^ra»4 tULIrtn ( 1X7 > f pinh
{rtrrnt* anJ freel-e Ildrm ( O T <1*C > (6 fr»- J f»rnU. f*r»* \t arvf (T' 1

cMlJren f O I V G*C ) tTf tretler* ( IN )
{**) • *ti I H* I 13 In t* to

and iNt^i ( |H ) »10» HuP-er* w tl pair *i'h 1 fpttfT)
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(11) sisters with their husbands and children ( SHO (12) brothers and

sisters with their consorts and children ( BSOO ), (13) sisters-in-law with

their children ( SLO ), (14) uncles and nephews ( UN ), (15) sisters’ ohildren

SsO ), (16) more distant relatives by blood ( MDRB ), (17) more distant

relatives by marriage ( MDRM ), (18) more distant relatives by blood and

marriage ( MDRBM ). Henceforth we shall use the abbreviations given at the

end of each category m the preceding lines In our sample, besides the family-

units, we have also a large number of units consisting of only one person.

Naturally they cannot be included in these categories ( for details see

Appendix IV ).

TABLE 2

showing the distribution of the different categories and single-person
UNITS AMONG THE DIFFERENT COMMUNITIES.

(
The total number of units considered here is 722 )

Serial No Categories

Percentage
of Schedu-
led castes

units

1 Single Male 8 10 .

person > Female 10 05

units ) Total 18-16

2
1 HW 1 68

3 H1VC 18 99

4 MC 43*30

5 FC
j

2 79

0 G-P, G C 2 79

7 G-P, p; G C 3 91

8 Bs 2 23

9 Sa 81
10 BS 28
n BWC 84

12 ‘ SHC
13

j

BSCC 28
14 SLC •28

15 UN
1G.

j

SfC 84
17.

j

MDRB •56

IS
\ mdrm 56

ID
I

MDRBM
^

1 67

Percentage
of Caste
Hindu
units.

24 53

6 29

30 82

16 72

30 19

3 14

1 20

0 92

2 61

1 20

1 89

03

1 20

03

Percentage
of Muham-
madan
umts

11*50

900

20*50

200

20 00

38*00

7 00

1 50

3 50

1 00

50

2 60

1*00

50

Percentage
of Christian

umts

20 00

20 00

' 20 00

20 00 "

20 00

20 00

Percentage
of total

umts

12 74

8 80

21 61

1 38

18 42

38 78

4 15

2 22

4 57

1 94

09

09

1*11

*14

*41

*14

•28

*55

41

28

83

umls ol'vZhM?*
15 Cle0

!
th“ 6 °°r Ea“Ple h°IdS 31 61%

fl, “f
S 666X *“ *»« » • very sig-

' and WQDlcn were ™rc'y members of certain families.
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But starvation bad forcibly broken their tic* and set them adrift It was a

tremendous shock whioh severed the ties of relationship through blood and mar*

nage and the ties of affection which are the foundations of human society Somo

of them had forsaken their parents, some tholr consort* tome even tbeir children

brothers "sisters and other dear relatives. These tales of woe will bo reveal

ed in tbo next section of this ohapter The Influx of nearly 9 000 women who

oamo singly to Calcutta, mdica'e* the presroro for food in tbo Milages They

bad no knowlcdgs of tbo oity and its innumerable shsrks God alono knows hour

they fared here

Among tbo units tho mother children category holds the largest number

(38*78%). This is truo of all the communities except tbo Christians who contri

bated a very insignificant number to our sample. Among the Scheduled Caries it ii

43 30%, among the Mabammadans 38 00%, among the Oasto Hindus 30TD per cent

andamoDg thoOhristisns 120 00%. In comparison with this father children compo-

sition is far below theio figures in ovary community Tho Muhammadans top tha

list hero with 7*00% followed by tho OastcHindos (3 14%) and the Scheduled Castes

(2 70%). This category occupies the fourth position In our sample and holds onl>

4 16% of it. Hasband wife-children composition 1 1 the biological family !ra« a

much better plaoe and in fact holds the second position in tho sample as well as

in each community except the Christians. This category holds 16*42% of tiw

entiro sample and 18 09% 15‘72%,snd 20*00% respectively of the Scheduled Castes,

Cas^o Hindus and Muhammadans, Tbo third position is held by the grand

parent* parents grandchildren category (4 67%) followed b> tlic father children

category which again is followed by the grandparents grandchildren (3 23%' Tbl*

Table 2 farther confirms onr previous hypothesis that the incidence of immature

children forced the women to come out of ibeir homes in Urge number

JIL DISINTEGRATION OF THL FAMIl/i

The effect of tho famine on tbn family life of tho destitute* had Ivm
simply staggering. There was no cad to the talc* of midriff which our Infer

maot« repeated about tho break op of family life Husbands hsd fcrvikm wire*

an 1 wires hsd deserted ailing husbands at home Parents atealt! ily left [mm*

tore children to their fate and drifted away to seek for fsod Chi! Irtn fram'd

In the \<tj time manner Somotitnr* a rorthrr left her baby at tl e fate of axn-j

wealth) msn in the hope tha It weald be sirrd by tie csr-r o' lie f wjic

When eseght red handed *rd accused about her Uhaslw ah# an Held

thi *»-c bad no milk in brr brtwsl# and ro aolM food to effrf t<f chill Mrfceiwr

i*-r dll ne4 etrn p'-iscit eno”ib atrrcfib to carry it tn her Llpt, Ha lt<Wfht

that by kn*p eg the b»by si c would ncitl er bw »Ua to ta*e It c~r sasa Irrwlf

Fo she 1 ft It cn t
1-* afcremntl-r-rd jdaee There wrrv j ’e- y t\ esert tl »M«

U-J- This l* cMy a lyrr^»F*<Ir
'm- It I* dl£«ll to test ** W »l lrr-r~ri ri

f-Trr1 tuch a pnyr* rt^ra! • **< shlvl Un
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prpduced on tbe destitutes could not be measuied Besides these, ive bad to

leckon with tho drivo-out fiom Calcutta—tbe effect of which we felt even when

we conducted out inquiries in tho villages

IV OBSERVANCE OP SOCIAL RESTRICTION^ ON FOOD
Pood and drink are important magico-ieligious factors in India As a rule

orthodox Hindus do not take food 01 dunk fiom people belonging to othei

leligions This restnction is also observed by eacli caste in respect of a numbeiof

other specified castes This is not only observed at tbe top of the social system

but is also oqualh prevalent at tbe bottom A Biahmin does not take cooked

food from anj non-Biahmin An orthodox amongst them avoids most of the

persons of his own caste even in this lespect Among the Harlans also this

food-taboo is ligorously obseived Undei no oncumstances this taboo is bioken

The social penalty foi bieaking this taboo is generally excommunication In the

higher castes return is possible on the performance of the piescnbed pennances

( prayasclnttos ) which me physically almost impossible In the lower castes a

heavy expenditure is involved for this purpose It is true that under the influence

of modern civilisation there has been a little softening of the rules m the highei

castes, especially among those who have received western education But in the

lower strata matters have not moved far

TheBe food'-tabooB are not only obseived by the Hindus
, they are also

prevalent among the Muhammadans and ammists The Muhammadans, especially

the orthodox among them, refuse to take food from the hands of the non-kitabis

The ammists observe it with the exception of a narrow cncle of relatives, friends

and acquaintances, i e , those who can be lelied upon In pnmitive society food-

taboos aie mostly based on magical considerations Primitive man is constantly

afraid of magical influences Pood is regarded by them as a very suitable medium

for transmitting such magical influences Therefore primitive peoples object to

accept cooked food from persons who are not regarded as reliable It is a

question of life and death for them This accounts for the ligidity with winch

pnmitive peoples observe the various food-taboos In higher forms of cultuie.e g ,

Hindu and Muhammadan, this magic basis of food-taboos has been replaced by

pollution-basis. Among the Hindus it is believed that cooked food taken fiom

- the hands of a person belonging to the tabooed cucle would pollute the individual

This would ultimately destroy the religious merits possessed by the ‘peison which

is a dire calamity to a Hindu who caies moie for the next woild than for this

one. A comfortable berth m the next world is dependent on the religious merits

possessed by the individual This is the ultimate ground on which food-taboos

among the Hindus stand Dr J H Hutton is of opinion that observance of food-

taboos is one of the basic sources from which caste-system itself has developed

Undei these circumstances it ib not difficult to imagine the' force which upholds
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food taboos in Indian society But the famine delivered such a hard How to

this taboo that It crumbled like a house of card*.

The following Table 4 shows the effect of the famine on the observance

of *oolo-religion* restrictions on food We investigated this point under question

No. 21 of the Questionnaire. A* one of the investigators did not enter any

remark against this question In his forms we havo to omit 98 nnits investigated

by him from this Table 4 The -answer to this question was so uniformly

similar that at tho latter part of onr investigation some of our worker* gavo op

recording the results of their inquiries As a result we have no record for another

167 units Thu* the total number of units for whloh we hare got definite records

on this point comes op to 666 only

TABLE 4

showing How fab aoeio-niuavou • RtsTRiCTioNa on rooo wane oastavco
( Total number of unit* fcrreatigated—G&3 ).

(«) Number of unit* (b) Percentage of the total ntimber of unit*. Le.,

(e) Percentage of tho total number of emit* of the parttenlar community

COMMUNm SOCIO RELIGIOUS RESTRICTION ON FOOD TOTAL

1

1

1

2
Obaeered

3

Not obeerred
now under
praerore

4

No eeruple
A

BehedaVed 1

natter !
lb!
“»

(ej It M Cili’u
(e) 63 -SO

() 101
(b 17-87

M IM
(b) B*-21

Omu
Hindu*

(•) »
(b) A 11

(ej =3 as (e) 4>74

(a) 4*
(h; 7sJ3
<e) 33-S7

(a) 12

1

(b) 219

Muiumnwim
(•) 10

(1 )
* M

I

1 ( J 11-03

(•) M
(M 10 *s

( j *~m

(•) 3"

(b) 6^5
(r) ** 1

( > I«
|l»» £A *4

|

CT-tulUrj

1

(a) 1

IM IS

1 ) iw

la) 1

It 1'

Ortf! Tetd M ** 1

(b) 11 1*

(a) VH
lb) M»U

(*) 1*1

l») as oi
fat ts\

The answer* to c*~r qnery rtfinlmt t! eeWtvan re c**oeie MljdcuarmUiellfti*

cn food bate l<en Ul-tdated under three 1 eaderr* rftl • unit* tti 1 u*

tint they cb-wrrrd tl**a restriction* errs thru Tlry lire teen put In

Cclurnn o We lev* Ih! H |ft c( il s Btllr cHtm-I trtlritlI*M ('i !

rrrn a* that cdtlrd t nr On ectnrarirf tie ihre* rcr-mcrlt^ in IM

T *»fevs *»• CM that t) * Cm a fit 4“* I p H It t ef t! * r MaJ rortlerl

*-e l j t> e (%**# c~lt f 1 1 ffX c* I* t-'tal » «* 1
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and the Muhammadans ( 11 03% of their total numbei ). The diffeience between

the Scheduled Oaste units and the Muhammadans is very slight ( less than one

pel cent ) but that between these two gioups and the Caste Hindus is consi-

derable, i e , the lattei have got neatly double the peicentage of each of the foimei

two groups

A large number of units admitted fiankly that they had given up thd

lestuctions on food foi the time being undei piessuie of starvation but would

obseive them again with the impiovemenb of food-situation and when noimal

condition would prevail. These ‘units have been put m Column 3 Neaily 54%

of the units investigated fall under this category The Muhammadans top the

list in this respect ( G3 45% of' then total numbei ), followed by the Scheduled

Castes ( 53 89% of thou total numbei ) and the Caste Hindus ( 42 74% of then*

total number ) In column 4 we have put down the units which claimed that

they had no sciuple about taking food from anybody They constituted slightly

more than 32% of oui units The Scheduled Castes and the Caste-Hindus had

more oi less the same percentage each {i e 34% of the total number of oach ) and

the Muhatomadans had an appreciably lowei peicentage ( 25 52% of then total

number ) which is rathei an unexpected featuie. It is difficult to say how fai

the claims of this ‘no sciuple’ group would survive m normal times. It was not

veiy difficult to put foiwaid such a claim at a time when the whole social ordei

was very mdely shaken by the famine It will not be, therefoie, pioper to diaw

•any conclusion regarding this aspect of oui social life under normal condition on

thepe data But we aie fully justified to state that doling the critical period of

the famine these socio-ieligious lestuctions practically disappeared fiom the vast

majority of the destitutes.



CHAPTER X

DEATH AMONG THE DESTITUTES

Death among the destitutes is the last topic that uo intond to deal

with in this section of the boot. Wo tried to collect the number of persons

dead In each destitntodamily of our sample after it left homo as well os

vnthin six months before its departure from home. Our Intention was to find

out the effcot of famlno on tho death rate of the destitutes Wo alio tried to

ascertain tho causes of such deaths from tho destitutes tbomsclres, Naturally the

data on tho causes of doatb thus collected can not bo scicutifically dependable

tn the full extent It may be argued that tho destitutes were not medical

men Therefore thrnr opinion on tho causes of death cannot bo regarded as

perfect Thero is, no doubt somo force in this argument I tut every intelligent

adult can give and does give a reply when ho or aho U asked about the cause

of death of any person in tho family Tills is given from common sense

and Is often more Intelligiblo to the lay public than what a professional medical

man wonfd give. Bat both are correct in tho Ir own way This Is more so

in famine period When a man dies of aUrratlon the truo cause is known to the

members of his family The medical roan can state the Immediate cause hot

not tho circumstances behind it which Is tho real cause of death Suppose ft man
sufTcri from dearth of food for a norahor of diys and it gradually dorlta

Used Soon lie begins to fill up the stomach with wild produots which ho had

never ca en Wfore and which do not suit his stomach In consequence of

this his bowel is icxm upwt and gradually he succumbs to tho malady

Tho physician Vronld naturally dtagno^ it as a ea*e of l>owel complaint trot

tho m rnlier* cf the family noall attril lie tho death to starvation Wlm
is correct? I think each is jaitlficd tn Ins diarnosli but In Id* owo nay

me par* the medical causo and tl e ntl <r tiro economic m* Bn when
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disorder of the bowel as well as cases of dysenteiy, dianhoea, choleia, etc This

group also oontams a laige number of sure cases of staivation but we have not

included them under the Starvation’ group as the infoimants themselves did

not attribute this to be the cause of death

Theie weie 212 cases of death among the destitute-units of our sample

Of these, 87 cases oi 41 04% occurred before the units left their home but within

six months of it The rest, z e
, 125 or 58 96% died aftei they had left then home

Starvation accounts foi neaily 46% of the dead of our sample Befoie leaving

home 16 04% died of staivation while after leaving home the death from

this cause lose to 29 72%, z e ,
neaily double of the formei, and that within a

much shoitei time On analysing the two othei causes of death we find that

their percentages do not vary so greatly during the two periods , lather they aie

almost similai. Thus bowel-complaint caused the death of 8 49% before leaving

home and 9’43% after departure. In the same mannei the group ‘Other causes’

holds 16 51% in the former and 19’81% m the lattei

TABLE I

SHOWING THE ACTUAL NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF THE DEAD WITH CAUSES
OF DEATH. BY AGE-GROUPS, BOTH BEFORE AND AFTER LEAVING E

(a) Actual number of persons dead (b) Percentage of tbe total number of dead i e

212 ( It does not include those wbo died of flood and cyclone
)

Age-

Dead before leaving home but
within six months prior to it

Dead after leaving home
Grand
totalgroups

Starva-
tion

Bowel
com-

plaints

Other
diseases

Total

1

r

Starva-
tion

I Bowel
com-

j

plaints

Other
diseases

Total

0 to 5
(a) 9 (a) 0 (a) 5 IRBImm 1

(b) 4 24 (b) 2 S3 (b) 2 36 (b) 9 43 b) 13 21 1(b) 4 24 (b) 6 13 (b) 23 58 1 (b) 33 02
!

5 to 15 mm1(a) 2 (n) 2 (a) 10 (n)10 '(«) I (a) 9 (a) 23 (a) 33

(b) 2 S3 (b) 4 71 (b) 4 71 (b) 1 89
I

(b) 4 24 (b) 10 S4 (b) 15 57

7 15 to 50
(a) 1 (a) 1

1

(a) 4 (a) G (a) 1
• ml (a) 1 (a) 2 (a) 8

(b) 47 (b) 47 (b) 2 83 (b) 47 nil 1(b) « (b) 94
1

(b) 3 77

Above (a) 2 nil ! nil (a) 2 («) 1 ml ml (a) 1
1

(a) 3

(b) 94 ml 1 ml (b) 94 (b) 47 nil ml (b) *47 (b) 1 41

Ago un- (a) 16 (a) 9 (a) 24 (a) 49 (a) 23 (a) 7 (a) 19 (a) 49 (a) 98

specified (b) 7 o4 (b) 4 24 (b) 11 32 (b) 23 11 (b) 10 S4 (b) 3 30
l

I

(b) 8 06(b) 23 11 (b) 46 23

Total
(a) 34

'

(b) 10 04
(a) IS
(b) S 49

1

(a) 33
(b) 16 51

(fl) S7
(b) 41 04

(a) 03
(b) 29 72^

|(n) 20
j

(b) 9 43,

1

|

(a) 42 |(a) 125
(b) 19 81

(

(b) 5S OGj
J

212

When vo come to consider the ago of tho dead, we meet with a verj

significant fact We lm\e divided the life-period of an lndnidanl into four

nge giades 0 to 5 jears or infancy and childhood, 5 to 15 jeirsoi adoles-

cence, 15 to 50 \eirs or adult nge, rnd nhore 30 oi old age Tible 1
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shows that the largest number of death occurred In the first age-grade i-r.,

infancy and childhood ( 33*02% ) In the next sgo grade it ia less than halt

(]5 57%) of the first one Doath In the third cge-grado is nearly one

fourth of th© second one whilo that in the fourth ago grade it about one third of

tho third age-grade Thai the number of deatht decrease* very rapidly as boon

as wo cro t over the period of adolescence This tendency it equally obter

vable in both tho divisions of the Table i.e both before and after departure

from home

Tho very high rate of death in the first two ago grade'* trill certainly

cripple tlm next generation of the Bengalees We hare already seen that nearly

73% of our simple are connected with land either at ngncuUuns''t or at day

labourers ( moat of whom aro really agncalturol labourers ) If famino had

really depleted this stock in tho manner suggested by this Table prices of

agricultural products will remain at a Tory high lore! eren long after it had

passed oway with its toll of human lives

TABLE 2

jio<"i io me Nuuica or death ajoko umxs Aim ixhaixs or ntt dti crc r

covuu nrtm it causes or death.

(
Death duo to flood and eyclon* cnratlwl )
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show* tlrnt the large*! number of death occurred in the first ege*grode tr

infancy and cblldliood ( 33*02% ) In the next ago grade it is lew than half

(10 57%) of the first one. Death in tho third ago grade i* nearly one

fourth of the aecond one -while that in the fourth ago grade i* about one third of

tho third nge-grtde Thu* the number of dcathi decreaies very rapidly a* soon

ns we cro«3 over the period of adolescence Xhla tondenoy ii equally obsor

able in both the divisions of the Table i e„ both boforc and after departure

from home

The very high rate of death in the fir>>t two ago grades will certainly

cripplo tlw next generation of the Bengalees. We havo already accn that dearly

73% of crar sample are connected with land either as agricultures or a* day

labourers (most of whom aro really agricultural labourers), Jf famine hod

really depleted this ttoclc in tho manner suggested by this Table prices of

agricultural products will remain at » very high level eren long after it had

pawed away with its toll of human lives.
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There is anothei faotoi which we should not fail to mention heie. We
have seen in a pievious chapter how difficult it was to asceitain the age of the

destitutes This difficulty was further mci eased when we tried to find out the

age of the dead peisons Mauy of the informants could not give it at all which

accounts for the very high percentage of the “Age-unspecified” gioup ( 46*23%).

In case of living persons we applied our own judgement in recording the age after

seeing the subjects But we could not do so in the case of dead peisons We
have reasons, howevei, to believe that most of the cases of “Age-unspecified"

group really belonged to the adult and old gioups

Coming to a consideration of the sex of the dead peisons we find from

Table 2 that for every dead Woman theie Weie nearly two dead men To be

more exact, out of every 1000 dead, 651 wel'e men and 349 women ( or foi every

1000 dead men there were 536 dead women ) This high mortality of the males

is also seen both before and after leaving home It may be attributed to the

fact that those families -which lost their male earning members and theiefoie

Were rapidly turned into destitutes m famine time came in a largei piopoition

than those families which lost their female membeis who, under oidmaiy

circumstances, aie not earners in Bengal We cannot altogether deny the possibi-

lity of this biaB in our sample Thus, among peisons who died before leaving

home but within six months prior to it the percentage of males was 70'11 whereas

that of females was 29 89. This, when compaied with the next period, no doubt,

supports the probable existence of the bias indicated above But at the same timo

we have to take into consideration the percentages of the dead among the two

sexes after their departure fiom home Thus, among those who died after leaving

home the males formed 61 3% and the females 38'7% The preponderance of male

death m this group cannot be attributed to the selection exeicised by the bias

already referred to The very high proportion of male death both before and

after leaving home is therefore to be attributed to the causes which we have

discussed in the following pages But the difference in the death-iate of the

sexes between the two periods ( before and after leaving home ) perhaps' gives a

clue to measure the extent of the selective influence of the' bias

Even among those who died of starvation 61 86% weie males and 38 14%

females. This is also true in the case of the othei two causes of death This

high percentage of male mortality is not a characteristic featuie of the last famino

alone In an Appendix to Ohaptei VI of the Census of India, 1911, Vol I, Part I

( pp 220-222 ), we find a number of extracts showing the excess of male o\er

female mortality in previous famines occurring in different parts of India In the

Madras famine of 1876-1878 the proportion of the two sexes among the dead was

58 4 per mille of males to 48 04 females Mr W G Bennet, C S , writing on the

mortality id the Lucknow and Bae Bareli Divisions during the famino of

1877-1879 observes “The only point which I wish to notice heie, and perhaps the
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porsonal oxponenoes of oar Investigators whon tho> carried bn the survey in

the villsgoa, All of thorn reported that the Oasto Hindus, who form tho gentry

of this Province wero always unwilling to como pat of their house and

receive help from Publio or Go\ernraent oharities. The high senso of

self respect which characterises this comrounitj kept them away from begging

for food and clothing and they remained within tho four wall* of their house

os long a* it was humanly possiblo U itbout any complaint thousands of them

submitted to their fate and offered tholr llvos at the altar of relf roapect and

family prestige

The Scheduled Castes formed 63 66% of onr sample and their percentage

among the dead was 61 69 Tho Muhammadans and Christiana contributed

2 7'63% and 7B% respectively to our sampJo while their percentages among the

dead wore 24 06 and 47 respectively
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CHAPTER XI

CAUSES OF THE FAMINE OF 1943

i. «i:nkruj
Tluc boo'. i<~ niAinh concerned \.ith plating before t ho leidci somo facts

abou’ the '-neio economic condition of u ;*ronp of people who might bo regarded us

Jue wor-t of { h** In* l f >imno Wo, theiefoie, do not propose to donl \\ i tli

in de'a ! ‘be ’C.ontifir onmrs responsible foi famines in Bengal Bui, at

sbo ‘"’no tune, \.o shbubl not f«» *1 to nolo tboso causa*? of t ho fninmo which

Here r\ jd''iit from tin onf- collect ‘"a) In u c This inducer. tis to describe them
or briefly u po-Mblo

The cause* of the 1 t»*t I trmno nm be classified into two broad dmsions, uz>,

M btstc causes n»*«? (/>) contiibnlon oi immediate causes Tlio following is a

l ,c t of them classified under the t\ o dmsions —

\ n\srcc\usus

(If Tho stipla food-grains produced in (ho piounco mo insufficient foi

its population.

(3) Majoutv of the Bengalees nio connected with land and lmTo a aeiy

small margin between subsistence and stnivatioh

(*3) Smallness and scatteicdnoss of agricultural holdings

(4) Abseilco of mechanised industries in tho nual nioas and giadual

dccaj of rural handicrafts

(5) Bxtonsion of tho cultnntion of jute at the cost of food-giains.

(G) Physical degeneration of tho people pioduced by malnutrition and

malaria

(7) Absence of propor and sufficient lrrigational and drainage facilities

leading to dependence of agriculture on the caprices of climate.

(8) Absence of scientific methods in agriculture.

(9) Lack of education.

B CONTRIBUTORY CAUSES

(1) Pailure of supply of rice from Buima, Thailand and Indo dhindi

(2) Natural calamities like flood and cyclone m some parts of the

province

13
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(3) Hoarding of rico b> farm ore, morchants and vroH to-do con Burner*.

(4) Uoif lioortcil attempts at price-control and ineffective food drivo b>

tho Government of Bengal
(6)

Bemoval of boats in purtoanco of Denial Policy

(6) War requirements tx. boarding of rice for Industrial workers and

soldiers. Denial Policy

(7) General dislocation of transportation

(8) Inflation of eummoj

(0) Destruction of rural crodit brought about b> tho Bengal Agricultural

Debtors Act

(10) Official corruption

(11) Moral degeneration of tho pooplo

Though these appear to bo tho moat important causes of the last famine

wo are not in a portion to aubatontiate nil of them with facts and figure* from

tho data presented in this book. As a retult wo shall not deal with all of them
but limit our attention to those cauaos only which can bo substantiated directly

from our data our personal experience and from tho extant literature

n BA8I0 0AUBB9

1 STAPLE FOOD-GRAINS PRODUCED JN THE PROVINCE
INSUFFICIENT FOR ITS POPULATION

Bloe 1* tho ataple food of the Bengalees. Therefore to ascertain whether

Bengal can properly feed her people with her own produce of this food grain wo

are to find out at first, how muoh rice she annually produces. This depend# on two

factors, rii-, (a) tho total acreage under cultivation of rice in the province and

(6) the average yield per aore

The area under rice cultivation and the annual yield from it In Bengal

cannot be exactly estimated Informations available from different souroes vary

enormously Tablo 1 on tho next page indicates the position of the different

sources.

The estimates prepared by the Department of Commercial Intelligence

and Statistics. India,*
1
for the ten years period 1981 $2 to 1940 41 give the

average for this period at 21 681 900 acres. The estimated average yield for the

tame period was 8 892,200 ton* of noe. Acoord Lug to the Beport an Bengal of

the Famine Inquiry Commission'* tho average area under cultivation of three

different types of rice.

—

antaa, boro and aus—far the same ten years period

XL Estimate* of Area and Ytoid of JVincipat Crop* 1* India UHO-41 <3rd. toane.

Table* 4 to 11 end 17

ML gbmi*# Inquiry Committian Report on Bengal IWJJ p, 315.
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U931-J9.0) '\or 01.777, 100 neror The nvernj'o \ icld for tho eamo period

ncconhng to flip^mo Report 0,811,100 tonr of rice In (ho Report of tho

Lr\nd Roxenuo CotmiRf'Uon. Rcnpnl'^ published m 1010, Iho total area undor rico

cultmtion in fhown i
1 ^ ,?5,G75 000 ncros and its normal > lold ns *182,032,000

mounds of pd«\ {or ll.i70.O5.5 tonr of rteo ) Piof. K. P Olmtlopndhyay

n^o-rc*; the nroo under rtcr rulln itton in Bengal at 374 lakhs of acres ( wrongly

printed ns 271 million nr r<.s ) nmi it~ \trld nl 133 million mnunds of paddj ( or

10 5 million tons of rum ) on Iho hi«u<, of mop >*nr\e\ carried out bj tho Indian

Statistical In f tituSc fee* 1945 40 with an error of 3 to j per cent
21

TABLC I

TnTAU A fit A AND Yir LO Ol HICP IN OTNOAL ACCORDING t6 oirrrnEN r SOURCES

of information
^ Ann in Million

}
ncroa

! Yield in million

t

tonn of nco t < ,

7 delniMhed paddy

Avcrago } icld of
pndd> per acre in

mnunds 1

1

,80 lbs

Department of (V»* micrrmJ
Intelligence nml Statinhe^

{ Average for ton \e in* t *
,

1P3R32 to 194CM1 )*

217
1

1

1

i

» 8 1 10 21 (f e., 10 83
mds of rico)

Farmno Inqturv Commt*»tan
Report on Bengal (Average
for ten > ears c > 1931 to 1910 )

1

21 S 9 8 10 G2 (« e , 11 08
mda of nco)

!

Report of the Rnrnl Revenue
Corntniesion pubhphed in 19 JO i

Data for 1933 3G linked on
j

Settlement Reports

25 7

i

|

1
i

115
f

1

18-8 (tc, 12 52
mds of rico)

Crop Sur\e\ In tlm Indian
^tntistical Institute for tho
vonr 191% 10
*

i

27 4 105 If. 00 (» c
,
10 GG

mds of nco)

i

Congress Committee Report
on the oren served bv tho
Domodnr Canal Scheme

24 00

Qumquonnial Report of Crop
Cutting Experiments for

1932 37

19 00
(A man paddy)

Figures from Settlement Roporls 19 00

The difference in the aiea and yield of nee of Bengal among these foui

sources does not encourage anybody to rely fully on such statistics supplied by

official and semi-official sources In the mattei of acreage the difference between

tho Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, India, and the Report

on Bengal' of the Famine Inquiry Commission in the average for the same ten

23 Report of the land Revenue Commission ,
Bengal 1940 VoL II p 105

24, A Plan for Rehabilitation in Bengal—by Prof K P Ohattopadhyay 1940 p 57
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>far» is noarly 3 1 million acre*, Tho difference In jlohl between these two
iourccn !• M million ton* ol rice, Tho dtfforonco In yield of Faddy per aero

between those tiro again i» *38 maned

Lot ns again comporo the remaining two sources namely the Land
llovenuo Commission, Bengal and tho Indian Statistical 111*111010. The
tormor baa given figure* a* to area on tho basis of Settlement Reports and as

to yield mainly on crop cutting experiment* carried oat by Kanangocs on one

icar onlj and other factor*. Tho latter bo given figures based on crop survey

carriod out by it In 1946 46 The difference in area between them is 1 7

million acre* and in yield quo million ton* of rice. The Land I^onuo Oommli
slon gives tho lo**er aoroago but a higher yiold per acre ( 93 maands of paddy )

which accounts for an overall Increase in the total ootpot to tho oxtont of one

million tons of rice

When wo come to compare all the four sourcos wo find a difference of 6 7

million acres in area and 3 1 million tons of rice In yield bctwcon the mailmum
and miolmacn In the Be respects.

From thoso fact* It is not onju*tlfieble to say that none of these source*

an be folly relied upon The method* of collecting data on are* and yield of rice

n Bengal pursued by the different source* are mainly reiponsible for the dUcre*

tancie* I tun unable to resist the temptation of quoting the remarks made by

he Land Revenue Commission Bengal, in this respect At the outset it muit

w observed that no dependable statistics exist in Bengal which bare been

ireparod on scientific basis to show tbo yield of various crops. In Bengal

icroago figure* are based upon reports from districts which are largely guesswork

n tholr estimates of the area sown under a particular crop. The figure* have

been proved hopelessly wrong in companson with the areas found in the latest

settlement operation* m Bardwan and Hooghly In Burdwan the figure for the

net sown area is 1 089 000 and in Hooghly it la 694 000 acre* as against 601 800

ind 984 100 shown in the agricultural statistics for these two districts reepec

lively The unreliability of the Agricultural Department a figures h*» been

pointed out by the Royal Commission on Agriculture which described them as

mere guewee, and not infrequently demonstrably absurd guesses and the G errera

ment of India referred to them as being largely conjectural ** Commenting

on the methods of collecting the statistics province by province the author of the

4Rrd issue of the R-Jfitnaiaj of Area dad Ytsld of Prtnapai Crept in Indio

1940 41 writes about Bengal in the following terms. In the absence of any

revenue agency in the province the figures are based mainly on rough approxi

mate estimates made by District Officers, and are more or less conjectural The

District Officers obtain information from the Bub-Divisional Offloers through the

j3 Report of the Lo*d /ttv*nu* Co^mitsicm £mgai Yob J pp. 7ft and TI 71.
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agency of the Police ot Oncle Officers -where appointed as a permanent
tnGasuie My peisohal experience may supply thb last hhk of this chain who
is no other than the lll-pfiid, ilhteiate village Choukidai The uttet uselessness

of such statistics fiom Bengal has been repeatedly proved, from ^ear to yeai, by

the jute foiecasts which "are alwAys considerably below the actual cro]}, as

proved by the figures of export” Undei these circumstances it is not safe to

base any conolusioh as to the area and yield of rice in Bengal upon these figures

In view of this the Famine Commission’s estimate that Bengal pioduced only

8,632,000 tons of lice m 1943 cannot be accepted without fuithei reliable

evidence Tho Commission has thereby thrown the mam responsibility of the

famine on naluie It has not therefore moie thoroughly gone into the other

possible causes, c.q
,
wai -requirements, denial policy, official corruption, etc ,

which

appear to us to bo moi'e important factors in the causation of the last famine in

Bengal, Unfortunately information on these factois ate not available to the

outsiders and therefore we nre net m a position to assess then tiue foice at

present.

But theie is one solid fact which goes to show that Bengal could not

pioduce enough lice to feed liei people from the 3
rear 1934 to 1941 with the

exception of 1937 This is revealed by the figuies for impoit and export of lice

From these figuies we find that theie were moie imports than exports during

those seven years. The annual net imports during those seven years varied fiom

133,000 to 482,000 tons of nee The figures foi import and export being based

on more reliable facts have no scope foi ‘conjecture’ oi ‘guess-work’ as m the case

of statistics for area and yield of rice supplied by District Officeis and Agricultural

Department Therefore they are moie reliable and they leveal that even before

the war Bengal had not sufficient rice to feed her people But this deficit, at

least for 1943, was not of the same magnitude as has been shown by the Famine

Inquiry Commission.

To answer the question whethei Bengal can feed her people with hei own

pioduce of rice we have to find out the quantity of this food-giain she annually

produces and her annual consumption of it Annual consumption depends upon

two factors, viz , (a) the population of the province and (b) the aveiage

annual consumption per head

The population of Bengal m 1941, according to the Census of that

year, was 60 8 million persons excluding the States This figure is an unusually

high one in comparison with what we find for 1931 Table 2 on the next page

„ shows the vanation in population of Bengal for the fifty years ending m
1941 It reveals that the population of Bengal unexpectedly increased by

26 Estimates of Area and Yield of Principal Crops tn India, 1940 41 43rd issue,

p 48, Appendix if.
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00 J pur cent during tho decade 1031 1011 If wo assume that this rate of
inercow hml persisted daring tho two yeart preceding th0 famine thon the
fnri'ou of Bengal fn course of tho famlno period had been GW millions Bat
tliero aro difficulties in the acceptance of thli assumption Ont of tho total

morons© of 9l 2 million persons In coar*o of fifty years ( 1891 3911 ) ono decado
alone ix 103 1 10 ll accounts for 10 2 millions Tho tonal Increase In each of

the other four decades mried from 3 0 to 3 4 million persons with the exception

of the decade 1911 1921 when there was n big drop (12 millions ) owing to the

first world nor and tlio Influenra opldcmio which followed at its woko Tho
phenomenal increase of 20 3 per cent In 3031 1911 cannot bo accounted for

except on political grounds. During tho Census of 1031 tho Hindus boycotted

the operation at tho instance of tho Indian National Congress whllo during tho

Census of 1911 both tlio Hindus and the Muhammadans tried to inflate the

"number of ihoir respect ivo community (or eccnrwg political advantages Owing

to tins it is unsafe to use tho figures of ll)41 in seientlfio discussions.

TABLE 2

VAWIATiTN IN tH* POet/LATfON or BSNOAL PROM ties TO 1B4t

{
Cetwu* of India 1941 \ oL I pp. « A 60 )

\ear Actual pcpulsikw
|

t ArUtkc*
Perctmtsge
variation

Period of
nutation

asoi 10,007/133
1

u 4*449 1«
j

+ 131 + 7* 1891 to 1901

hn 1

45 491/130 + 3,341,903
i

+ 8*0 1901 to 1911

i

1031 46,703,703 + 1,212 <Ufl + 1*8 1911 to 1931

1031 fiOllfcMS 4- 3 411,840 + 73 1B31 to 1931

1W1 oo.soe/^ 4-10100,977

1

+30-1 1031 to 104J

Total -f2l f±L&r603 " J&>1 to JfttT

L*it ua now examine cur position in relation to the innnri consumption of

rico In Bengal This ultimately depends upon the quantity of rice dally

consumed V.y an individual, But individuals vary m their ospsofty for oonnmp-

tioc of rice on (a) age, (6) sex (o) social a tatus, id) eoonom I o condition

d (c) habitat. If an adult male of a particular locality and of a particular

sooio-eeonomlo atatua be taken as the unit for calculating consumption then on

the basis of ago and sox the rate of consumption of that particular community

will bo as follows *— r

Adult mole —
J ^

Adult female — ~ *

Children
“ ~

Infant*
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Variation on the basis of the lomaining three factois is even more difficult

to calculate. Piof P G. Mahalanobis’s analysis of five diffeient surveys,

conducted between 1936 and 1942, gives tho following figuies
27

PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION UF ALL CEREALS IN SEERS PER WEEK IN OUNCES PER DAY

General average late foi Bengal — 3 58 — 17

Sectional Aveiage Rates —
(1) Rural population — 3’65 — 17

(2) Calcutta middle classes — 2 79 — 13

(3) Mofussil urban middle classes 2'75 — 13

(4) Industnal woiking classes — 3 47 — 16

(5) Families whose monthly

expendituie is Rs 10/- oi less 2 95 — 14

This undoubtedly shows the variability of the late of consumption among

different social and economic classes and geographical aieas. But we need not

go into these details Let us meiely compaie the geneial aveiage rates of

consumption as given by the different sources

Pi of 1\lahalanobis fixes the general aveiage rate at 3 58 seeis pel week.

The Food-giams Procuiement Committee appointed by the Government of Bengal

in 1944 discussed the various estimates submitted to it on this point and came to

the conclusion that an adult consumes more than 4 seers of cereals pel week

which would work out at the late of 3 20 seers pei capita when all the sections of

the population aie taken together
m

The Famine Inquny Commission, without taking the tiouble of indepen-

dently ascei taming the geneial aveiage late of consumption of cereals in Bengal,

adopted the rate of the Food glams Pioeuiement Committee as the lowei

limit (3*2 seers pel week) and Prof Mahalnnobis’s rate, with slight modification,

(3 6 seers pel week) as tho uppei limit of consumption in this province

Commenting on the value of these lates the Famine Inquiry Commission stated

“It may thus be concluded that the infoiraation available is such that any

estimate of the annual consumption of the piovmce based on population statistics

and an assumed aveiage rate of individual consumption is likely to en by as

• much as 2 million tons—oi about 25 pei cent of the estimate. So wide a maigm

of enoi blocks this method of approach”
28

Summing up the’poBition we find that —
(1) the area under cultivation of rice varies, accoiding to diffeient

estimates, from 21 7 to 27 4 million acies,

(2) the estimates about the yield of rice vanes from 8 4 to 11 5

million tons,

27 Famine Inquiry Commission, Report on Bengal 1946 p 204

28. Op, CM., p. 205.
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(3) tho estimates of average > iold of paddj por aero varies from

10 to 18 8 maunds, 0 *

(l) tho population of tho province increased bp 20 3 por cent in one

docado (193 1 1011) though tho total Increase for fifty years

ending in 1041 vrai only 48 1 per cent
*°

(fi) and tho general average rate of individual consumption of cereals

in Bengal varies according to different estimates from S 2 to

3 6 seers per head per wook

These facts definitely point out that we bavo no reliable data to prove

that Bengal oannot feed her population with hor own produce of rice- I do

not aay that Bengal does not roquiro outaido help in feeding her obildren bat my
point la that wo havo no reliable data to establish this fact exoept the figure* for

Import and export of nee- The negligence oT tho Gorornmoot of Bengal in

oollectlng iclentifically reliable data on each of the vital facts noted above Is

colloeial. When we farther consider tho fact that famine is almost an annual
occurrence In oce or other part of the province and when we find that some aort

of popular government came into being in this province more than five years

before this famino this nogligenoe amounts nlmost to a crime- The Bengal famine

of 1043 as ehown by these figures was not *o much duo to shortage in the pro-

duction of rice b> tho provtnoe as to other factors-

Bat fnspito of this the tale told by the gradually increasing rise of net

imports of rice during tho first part of the war and even jure ceding It should not

be lost sight of Measures to chock this deficit, though small at present, muat bo

found out and assiduously applied Bat before all those we should find out our

real position about the acreage under rice cultivation, its annual yield and the

total annual consumption of the provlnoe Scientific surveys should be organised

immediately to gather data on these faotors of vital importance The real

population of the province should also be found ont by sample surveys if possible

before the next Census operation as it is an important isano for the safety of the

province.

- MAJORITY OP THE BENGALEES ARE OONNECTED WITH IAND AND HAVE
A SMALL MARGIN BETWEEN SUBSISTENCE AND STARVATION

Agriculture forms the most important ooonpaticup. in Bengal According

to the Census of 1931 the number of total earner* in Bengal wna 18 76 millions of

which nearly 10 millions followed Ordinary Cultivation Boughly speaking for

10 A 1m roughly oqu*l to 80 It*. PribUh *VoJrdnpolJ weight.

30 If the inermm bad been *U tbs r#to of 8 per omit which

in oo™ of ihs preceding tout deoads. tlis popal.don wxmld haveW U mBHoMlMtsad

of CO-3 T^nHnrn, tmoiroUn^ to 0 3 millkn. would hare cot down our

requirement of rlo* by on# million tana.
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* *

every eainei there were 2 5 non-working dependents, oi nearly 35, millions of thfe

population of Bengal depended on cultivation as the means of livelihood. In
other woids, approximately 70 per cent of the people of Bengal depended on

agncultuie accoidmg to tho Census of 1931 Of the 10 millions of earneis by

cultivation, 5 3 millions weie cultivating owneis, 87 million tenant-cultivatois

and 2 87 millions agricultural labouieis According to the Census of 1941 the

population of Bengal was 60 3 millions, and of them 72% or 43 4 millions derived

the whole or majoi pait of then income liom cultivation of land. But in oui

Calcutta data 76 70 pei cent weie oidinary cultivators according to Census classi-

fication, Therefore, according to our basis of calculation i e. 76*70%, nearly

46 millions of Bengalees depended on agncultuie as the chief means of livelihood

at the time of the famine. Foi oui piesent purpose it is immaterial whether the

numbei is 43 or 46 millions. The only point which we wish to emphasise is that

a very very laige numbei of peisons of Bengal depend on agriculture Now, on

the basis of 5*4 peisons per family, as may be found m the subsidiary table at

page 4 of the Census of India, Tables, Vol IV, we had in 1941, 8 million families

dependent on cultivation of land The Famine Inquiry Commission holds it to be

7 5 millions and the Land Revenue Commission 7 1 millions Inspite of these

differences among the different authorities it is certain that eaoh and every one

of these families could not have a sufficiently extensive farm to meet all its

demands and lay by something for evil days In fact they lived on the narrow

margin which separates subsistence from starvation Whenever there was even

a slight disturbance of the balance either through natural oi artificial catlses ft

large number of them fell victims of starvation In Table 1 of Chapter VII of

this book we find an analysis of the assets of the destitutes at the time of oui

mquiiy and before the war. It shows that about 78% had no cultivable land, 51%

had no homestead land, 32% had no house, 80% had no domestic animals, 70% had

no domestic utensils, and 96% had no ornaments of gold or silvei This was

their condition before the war It gives some idea about the appalling poveity

of at least a section of the 46 millions of Bengalees who depended on agncultuie

If famine is to be avoided the condition of these people must be improved The

nairow margin between subsistence and starvation on which they live must be

widened, i e , they must have a reserve to combat with a crisis like the famine of

1943. Meie increase of production of food within the piovince or its importa-

tion from outside will not solve this problem The malady lies deeper in the mal-

distribution of wealth which we have got to tackle with a strong hand

3. SMALLNESS AND SCATTEREDNESS OP AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS

The poverty of the agncultural population of Bengal is mainly due td

two factors, viz., (a) the smallness of the agricultural holdings and (6) the

scatteredness of the plots held by each cultivatoi. Accoiding to the Census of

1921 each agucultuial worker possessed less than 2J acres of land on an average.
31

31. Census of hidia 1921, Bengal Part I p 382
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(3) tho estimates ot average yield of poddy por sere varies from

16 to 18B mauuds, 0 *

(4) tho population of tho provlnco morouod b> 20 3 per cent In one

decade (1931 1041) though tho total increase for fifty yean
onding in 1941 was onlj 48 1 por cent ,0

(6) and tho genoral average rate of individual consumption of cereal*

in Bengal varies according to different ostimstosr from S 2 to

3 0 won per head per week

Theta fact* definitely point out that wo hare no reliable data to prove

that Bengal oannot feed her population with her own produce of rloe, I do

not tay that Bengal docs not require outside help in feeding her children but my
point is that wo have no reliablo data to establish this faot except the figures for

import and export of rice. The negligonec of tho Government of Bengal In

collecting scientifically reliable data on eaoh of the vital facta noted above Is

oollossaL When wo farther consider the fact that famine ia almost an annual
occurrence in ono or other part of the province and when we find that aome aort

of popular government camo into being In this prtvinoo more than five years

before this famine this negligence amounts almoet to a crime- The Bengal famine

of 1943 as shown by these figures waa not *o much duo to shortage In the pro

dnctlon of rice b) the province as to other factors

But Inspito of thia the tale told by the gradually Incroaaing rise of net

imports of rice during the first port of the war and even preceding it should not

bo loat sight of. Measures to cheok this deficit, though amall at present, must bo

found out and assiduously applied But before ell these we should find out our

real position about the aareago under rice cultivation its annual yield and the

total annual consumption of the province. Scientific surveys should bo organised

immodiatclj to gather data on these factors of vital importance The real

population ot the province ihould also be found out by sample survey*, if possible

before the next Censua operation as It Is an Important issue for the safety of the

province.

_ MAJORITY OF THE BENGALEES ARE CONNECTED WITS LAND AND HAVE
A SMALL MARGIN BETWEEN SUBSISTENCE AND STARVATION

Agriculture forma the moat Important occupation in Bengal According

to the Census of 1931 the number of total earners in Bengal wee IB 75 millions of

which nearly 10 millions followed Ordinary Cultivation Eougbly speaking for

20 A mciKutf It roughly equal to 80 It*. Bntbh avcrlrdupoU rreJght.

80 If tho lucrwMo had been »* the rate of 8 per oent which highest for Bengil

in course of the preceding fttat decade* the population ironld have been M
of 00-3 mflBona Tbs dlffsrecoe amounting to 0 3 mllliona would ha.Tt> cut down oar

Ot of rloe by one million tans.
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? c, them who possess 2— 5 acres appears to bo 28'6% in Triblo 3 whoioas in

Table *1 it jr 11% j.r ,
Ipsr than half of (ho formal Again fclio gioup winch holds

nho\o 5 acres form* 25* 1% m Table 3 and only 7% in Tahlo 1, i c

,

much loss than

one-third of (ho former. These differences hetwcon the two Tablos cannot bo

ignored nnd it seems that then arc most piobabh duo to selection in ono caso and

randomisation in (ho other The Femplo sur\o\cd by tho Kanungoos undor tho

direction of the D L R was not a random samplo wlnlo tho othoi ono was so It

is abo possible that dining the wai and as a consoquonco of tho fatmno tbo

g> eater part of (ho mral population becamo further impovoi ished in coui^o of thb

fno jonrs which passed between the two surveas Thoroforo wo would profoi to

nicopt the icsuHs oi the random sample etinoy conducted by Prof P, C
Mnhnlauobis and Prof K P Challopadh\a\ \ccoidmg to this survey tho

landless pooplc formed 10% of the families dopendont on cultivation If this bo

applied (o the whole of Bengal then (bore wero (lneo million familios of this

(\pe in this prounco ju r t aftei the fammo Thoso w ho had loss than 2 acres

munbcied nearly another 3 million families Theso two categonos togothor

formed 70"/, of tho total number of families dependent on cultivation of land

This definitely proios that the n'sernge nroa owned by a family, as givon by tbo

Census authorities oi tho Land Rovonuo Commission of Bengal, doos not roveal

tho truo character of tho farmors of Bengal.

TABLE 4

F 170 of agricultural holdings of agriculturists including agricultural labourers according

to sun ey of nonrlv 10,000 families carried on by Prof P C Malinlanobis nnd
Prof K P Clinttopndhyny m 1014-1945

Aron hold by each
family

Porccntngo of ilio

total number of
Numbor of families in the

whole of Bengal

i

i

families survo^ed
i r nearly 10,000

On tho basis of
8 million families

acc to tho Census
of 1941

On the basis of
7 5 million families

aco to tho Fom
_ Inq Comm

Landless 40% 3 20 millions

r

3 0 millions

0— 2 acres 30% 3 12 2 925 "

2 — 5 acres 14% 1 12 1 050 ”

Above 5 acres 7% 50 525 "

A farm of two aores oi loss cannot even supply sufficient food, not to

speak of other necessaries of life, for the whole year to a family of 6 poisons Tho

average produce of this farm would be about 33 mauuds of paddy or 22 maunds

of
-

rice if only cropped once Let us assume that a pait of it is ciopped twice

(average 20%) which would add about 7 maunds of paddy 8 2 Thus the, total

32, A maund is roughly equal to 80 lbs British avoirdupois weight.
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An English agricultural worker bad ton times this land and in the Union of South
Africa 38 times ni muob Tho Land Rmenno Com ml is! cm of Bongol on tho bails

of tho population of tho provinco according to tho Census of 1931 and tho

ncroago undor cultivation acoordlng to tho Sottlomont Reports estimated tho

“avorago cultivatod nroa In possession of tbo families of cultivating owners and

tenants at 6? aoros. But tho samo authorltj reduces it to <1 aoroa on tho bans

of tho Inquiries mado bj tho Director of Land Records and Surveys on nearlj

20 000 families ah over Boegah But If wo follow tho Consul of 1941 then tbo

alto of an avorago agricultural holding comet to bo 3 G acres which increases to

3 8 norcs on tho bail* of calculation adopted by tho Famine Inquiry Commission

Ent this avorago does not glvo the real ploluro. Of tho 8 or 7 6 million families

living on cultivation of land many do not possess any land at all and a large

number havo much loss than tho avorago This It rovoalod in tho Btp&rt of the

Land Rapemie Oantmifjion Bengal as well ns In the samplo survey of nearly

1G 000 families carriod out in 1944 45 bj Prof. V 0 Mohnlanobls and Prof K P
Ohattopadh> ay to measure tho aftor oCfoot* of tbo famine of 1943 Their findings

are given In tho following Tables 3 and 4 rosi>oc lively

TABLE 3

Slro of agricultural bolding* of famlli©* dependent cm cult!ration according to aurrey

of nearly fO 000 famflin* carried on by the Kentmgoo* under the direction

of tbo Director of Land Record* and Survey* fn 1W0

Am* bold by mah
family

Percentage of tbo
total number of

flumbar of famllle# In the

|

whole of Bengal.

famtlk* aurveyed
Lt 19,039

On tbo bari* of

|

8 million famille*

fleo, to Onto* I

of 1011

On tbo ba*£» of
7 5 mfllkm familie*

aoo to Form
Inq, Ownin

.

1-c** than 3 acm* 40% 3-ftS mill imu 3-45 midion*

- to 3 acre# 11*2% *9 rniHLyu 84 miliim*

3 to 4 acre* 0*4% 75 mUHoii* 70 million*

4 to 5 acre* 8*0% •fl-1 milltrm* -00 mid Ion*

Total 3 to 0 acm* 28*6% 2 -?U mi'Uone 2 14 mldion*

fl to 10 acre* 17-0% I 3fl million* 1 28 mlUkrn*

Above 10 atrre* 8*4% 07 million* *fl3 miLUon*

Total abovo 0 anm* «*%
|

3 03 million* 1-01 mfllion*

There Is ooneidereble difference In the findm# of. the two mrTen the

remits of which ere 6>ven in theeo two lahlee. The group Lett then two

acres, whieh eltt moludei the lenaiose iemiflee, forms 48* m Table 8 but in Teble

4 it form, nearly 79% C > • !»&<*» plus 0-9 aores 39* )• The next Srenp
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i c

,

thoso who possoss 2— 5 acres appeals to be 28'6% in Table 3 wheieas m
Table 4 it is 14%, i.c , less than half of the former Again the gioup which holds

above 5 acios forms 26*4% in Tablo 3 and only 7% in Table 4, % e , much less than

one-third of the foimer. Thoso differences botween the two Tables cannot be

ignoied and it seems that they are most piobably due to selection in one case and

randomization in the othei The sample surveyed by the Kanungoes under the

dnection of the D L. R. was not a random samplo while the othei one was so It

is also possible that duung tho "war and as a consequence of the famine the

gioater part of tho iuial population became furthor impoveiished in coui^e of th&

fivp years which passed between tho two survoys Therefore we would prefer to

a( cept the results of the random sample suivey conducted by Prof P, C
Mahalanobis and Piof K. P Chattopadhyay According to this survey the

landless people formed 40% of tho families dependent on cultivation If this be

applied to tho whole of Bengal then there were three million families of this

type in this province just aftei the famine Those who had less than 2 acres

numbeied neally anothoi 3 million families, These two categones togethei

formed 79% of tho total number of families dependent on cultivation of land

This definitely pioves that the average area owned by a family, as given by the

Census authorities or the Land Revenue Commission of Bengal, does not reveal

the true character of the farmers of Bengal.

TABLE 4

Size of agricultural holdings of agriculturists including agricultural labourers according

to survey of nearly 16,000 families carried on by Prof P C Mahalanobis and
Prof K P Chattopadhyay in 1944-1945

Area held by oach
family

Percentage of the

total number of
Number of families in the

whole of Bengal

i

families surveyed
i c nearly 10,000

On the basis of
8 million families

aco to the Census
of 1941

On the basis of
7 5 million families

aco to the Fam
^ Inq Comm

Landless

>

40% 3 20 millions 3 0 millions

0— 2 acres 39% 3 12 2 926 "

2— 5 acres 14% 1 12 1 060 ”

Above 5 acres 7% 56 626 ”

A faim of two aoies or less cannot even supply sufficrent food, not to

speak of other necessaries of life, for the whole year to a family of 6 persons Tho

average produce of this farm would be about 33 maunds of paddy or 22 maunds

of rice if only oi opped once Let us assume that a part of it is cropped twice

(average 20%) which would add about 7 maunds of paddy 82 Thus the total

32. A maund is roughly equal to 80 lbs British avoirdupois weight
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yield will be about 40 maunds of paddy or 2Q matmds of rico If tbo family

conristi of buiband wife two children and two infants thon their total coroal

requirement for a year would bo 25 to 28 matmdt of rico according to the Famine

Inquiry Commission or 39 maondi of rico according to Prof K P Chatto

padhyay “* Tbo Land Rovonuo Oommlralon of Bongal dtlmatos the total cereal

consumption of a rural individual at 0 maunds of paddy or 6 maunds of rice a

year \n storage family of 6 4 Individuals would require on this boils of

calculation, about 32 raaandi of rice Thu* according to all tho estimate* tbo

cultivators of farm* of oven 2 acres not to *pcak of tboie who have less land

cannot have luffioient food for the wholo year This moans that even among

those who cultivate land there am more than 3 million families whlob have not

indolent land merely to feed them throughout tho year Thli clearly thow*

what a large number of uneconomic farm* Bengal ha* at present

This Is only one tide of the picture, Tho farms In Bengal are not only

small but tbo different plot* included in each are scattered over wide areas. Tho

domiciles In rural Bengal are not rituated in a scattered fashion In the midst of

farms bat are concentrated in particular areas whfch form the villages. In tho

riparian region* of Eastern Bengal this i* due to the annual flooding The people

iwl the higher belt* for constructing tbeir houses leaving the lower parts for

cultivation of crop*. These higher belt* are often converted sand dune* left by

recoding rivers which ore retponsihle for tho composition of a very large part of

the province. In the highland* of West Bengal similar concentration of dwellings

has been caused by the undulating nature of the country The doproeaions

between the ndget in thi* region are mbre Ifertile and hold water indispensable

for tho growth of paddy plants, for the longest period of time Thi* has led to

the building of villages on the upper ridges leaving the depressions for production

ot food. Thus in both parts of Bengal two different sets of cause* hare led to

the construction of dwelling* in area* away from tho cultivated fields. Beflidee

these there are other factors, « g aocurity of life ind property amenities of social

life, influence of well to-do people necessities of rural craft*, eto which operated

in favour of concentratod dwellings and against leathering of house* in the roidik

of farm* These latter factor* also probably account for the absence of village*

with scattered honioa in the midst of farms, found in those ports of tbo province

whioh neither have undulations nor annual imrandatdons-

The arable land In Bengal lice around the village. It i* divided into

thousands of small plot* varying In also from a cottoh (720 square feet) to one or

two hi ghat ( 93 to 66 acre* ) Tbo plots are bounded on all rides by narrow

strips of lend more or lea* raised above the plots whioh serve as boundary marks

or a* tldg** for keeping water within the field The ownership of these plots

is vested in different individual* some of whom are cultivator* s^d others

*3, jTpIv* for 7fe*o

W

Ittation i» Brngal—by Prof. K. P Qi*ttop*(Eij»7 IMA p.
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non-cultivating owners Generally "stocking the adjacent plots do not usually

belong to the same owner 01 aie not cultivated by the same faimer In fact, in

Bengal, we have nothing like a tiue farm with all its fields lying in contiguity

and with the farm-house and all its appuitenances situated in the midst of it

A faimer m Bengal geneially possesses his plots of land in different parts of the

village aiahle and their distances fiom his house or from one plot to anothei,

may vaiy -from a few feet to a mile or more This leads to the following

disadvantages :

—

(a) The cultivator is daily lequired to walk over a considerable distance

with his bullocks and implements of agncultuio to reach the field of operations

from his home and to move fiom plot to plot The same difficulty is

experienced in transporting manure to the plots and removing crops from them

Mr B. P. Jam states "It is calculated that the expendituie foi the cultivation of

land increases by 5 3%, foi every 500 meties of distance, for manual labour and

ploughing, 20% to 35% for transport of manure, and 15% to 32% for transport of

crops It has further been observed that on compact holdings the income from

fanning would be increased by at least 20% without any modification in the

method of cultivation
” 34 '-

(5) The narrow strips marking the boundary of adjacent plots which are

Sometimes utilised for hedging and ridging mciease in area with the progress of

fragmentation of holdings A boundary mark one foot wide around a plot measur-

ing a cottah (720 sq ft.) would lequne 112 sq ft oi 15 5% of its land if it fie

30
7

x 24/ m dimensions. As this boundary mark serves the same puipose for

adjacent plots on all four sides the area covered by it should be distributed over

them as well Theiefoie we may assume that the space required, for boundary

marks of a plot of one cottah will be more or less 55 sq ft. or 7 6% according

to the size of the adjacent plots A similar boundaiy mark around a plot measuring

a btgha ( 33 acre ) would require, on the basis of calculation given above, 245

sq ft or 1 7% of its land provided its length and breadth are 144 ft and 100 ft.

respectively This clearly shows the considerable difference in wastage of cropped

land ( nearly 6% ) for boundary marks between small and big plots The wastage

decreases with the increase m the size of plots In the Punjab it has been found

that 1% of the land
85

is wasted in setting up boundaries, md fragmentation is

at its lowest m this province If we assume 3% wastage for this purpose

m Bengal, which to me seems to be quite a moderate demand, we lose in paddy

land alone about 750,000 acres Mr B. P Jam’s statement that “A yard wide

hedges round a rectangular field 242 yards by 100 yards occupies 688 sq yds or

2 8% of the area ” is not accurate as it does not take into consideration the

fact that each boundary serves two adjacent plots over both of which the area of

34 Agricultural Holdings in the United Provinces-j-t>y B P- Jam, M A 1937,

pp, 44-45

35 Op> Cit , p 46
(
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wusURfl should bo dlriributod There are alto othor minor defects in the
calculation

tM

(o) Irrigation and dminago ftro equally nffoofod by fragmonfatfon of

holding. A cultivator having plot, in different areas cannot irrigato all the
field, from a tank or well oxeaVated or *unk in ono of the plots. In tho same
manner ho cannot bo present at two place simultaneously oa i. often required

in canal irrigation

(rf) Injury of crop, by cattlo of neighbour. aUo proceed, from this

.ourco a. tho cultivator cannot guard all tho plot, timulUnoorady Oort of

hodgiog Increase, boyond tho rao.na of ordinary cultivator, in scat torod plot, of

.moll tiro. Theft of cropa also cannot bo effectively .topped under this condition

(a) Litigation increase, owing to encroachment by neighbour.

if) Mechanization of agriculture i. impotslblo in toeh .mail plots.

(ff) U*o of Improved seeds do not bring In the deal red Increase In produo

tlon owing to fertilization by plant, of Inferior quality from surrounding plots.

(ft) Tho cultivator i. unable to grow any new crop which doc not

conform to tho agricultural calendar of hf* neighbours When tho field, of hi.

neighbour, oro vacant bo cannot grow anything owing to tho depredation, of the

cattle o! bi. neighbour* wbiob are let loose. Many farmer* bavo complained to

tho author about their inability to grow a second crop in winter owing to thl.

difficulty

Tboeo are somo of tho duadvantagoe which confront tho cultivator! of

TOi all and .catterod plot* and §tand on their way to Improvement of cultivation

and ooonomlo condition

Fragmentation of holdings i« tho joint produot of tho poculiar land

tonuro of the province and Its law. of inheritance The few HpJjcu of land a man

may powess remain in the famffy for generation, if thoy are not sold out for some

reason or othor In Bongot, among the Hindu* the sons equally share the

landed "property of the father Among the Muslim, the daughters are also

entitled to a share ofit A* a remit in every generation the family property m
land l* divided Thl. parcelling goe* on indiscriminately until the plot# arc

redueed to such an extent that cultivation i. no longer poralble or profitable.

The sous often do not divide the holding a. a whole but divide each plot so »bafc

each of the son. may get an equal .hare in quality and quantity In our survey

vre found many cultivators who posseted merely a few oottahM of land of their

own which were absolutely insufficient to maintain their families. Yet tb0y

atuck to such holdings and tried to supplement their Inoome by working as day

labaurora. Thl. fragmentation of holdings 1. a curse in the agricultural economy

of Bengal The Bengalee cultivator has no concept of a farm Even a substantial

tfl. 0o at p 4M8
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culivatoi does not possess all his lands m one plot Moreovei, in the small

holdings m Bengal, the cultivators have employment only for a few days duiing

each of the agricultuial operations such as ploughing, sowing, tiansplantatiou,

weeding and haivestmg, the lemaiumg days of the year aie passed in idleness

On the othei hand thov caunot leavo then home in seaich of employment in

places fai away from their village as m that case the crops in the fields suffer

Again the faim is not laige enough to keep them employed throughout the yeai

The insult is an increase in ovoihead chaiges foi cultivation which has made

agucultuio so uupiofitablo in Bengal

4 ABSENCE OF MECHANISED INDU'TBIES IN BUBAL ABEAS
AND GBADUAL DECAY OF BUBAL HANDICRAFTS

Though agncultuie is apparently so minous to the peasantry of Bengal

yet why have so many peisons taken to cultivation of the soil ? Is theie

suflicient land to give them a decent living ? Aie the farms big enough to be

profitable ? Wo have already seon that the answers to these questions are all rn

the negative Yet the sous of the cultivators take up cultivation as the only

and the inevitable avocation of thou life Theie is hardly any othei occupation

in the rural parts of Bengal which may attiact them and turn more profitable

Theie is no mechanised mdustiy in the rural areas of Bengal to which

the sons of cultivators may flock In the opinion of the members of the Land

Revenue Commission, Bengal, “it is obviously 'desirable to encourage industrial

development with the object of diverting pait of the population fiom agncultuie

to industry^” The more important industries of Bengal like jute and cotton aie

centialised and they have not beeu able to attiact the outflow from agricultuial

labour of Bengal. ' “Moie than 90 j’e1 cent of the employees are up-country

men ” The establishment of small jute spinning mills and cotton spinning mills

in luial aieas may supply employment to the cultivators during the off-season

If jute and cotton yarns are supplied to the cultivators they may manufacture

gunny-bags, carpets, satarancbis, lopes, etc ,
from the foimei and cloths, towels,

lungis, etc , from the latter in their spaie time with a little training Establish-

ment of sugar factones m the rural aieas may also help in providing moie

lucrative employments to the agriculturists Rungpur and Jalpaiguri pioduce

good varieties of tobacco about 99% of which went to Burma and came back as

cheroots This conversion can be easily done m Bengal Silk and lac industries

as well as fimt-canning may provide employment to many

Here and there we meet tvith a few ciafts and cottage industries whioh

supply a fractional part of the needs of the ruial folk They cannot

compete with the machine industries Then own position is piecanous So, it

is natuial that they do not attiact the oveiflow population from agncultuie

Everyone who has visited the rural parts of Bengal Jknows how the blacksmiths,

biazieis, potteis, masons, cobbleis, carpenteis, tailois, paddy-huskeis and otheis
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livo, Thoy alao havo tho umo procarions oslatonco whloh characterises the

cultivator*. Moreover man> of these crafts aro associated with particular cattos

wboroin thoy aro hereditary It ia difficult to got introduotlon”aDd instruction in

them Tho casto scroploi also stand on tho way of tholr assumption in many
oaics,

Oompetltlon with tho machine prodnots of tho west has spoiled ruin to

many of our oottago industries The onco nourishing hand loom industry of

Bengal wai itiflod by ayatomatic crudo roprossion at tho boginning of British

rule. In rocon t years the sarno end has boon aohioVed by finer mothods. Silk

industry has also shared the some fa to. Brats and boll metal industries are also

howing signs of inability to stand competition with aluminium wares This is

tho story of many others of our rural crafts The gradual decay of tbeao rural

arafti Is partly dao to foreign competition and partly to look of imagination and

adaptability on the part of the craftsmen Tho responsibility of tho Government
in this matter Is also not to be overlooked

fl EXTENSION OF THE Cl LTTYATION OF JUTE AT THE
COST OF FOOD CHAINS

Jute is the moat Important cash-crop of Bengal at present It had boon

an important agricultural produot oven at tho beginning of British rule

in India. Boports of tho East India Company written at about tho end of the

18th Century state that home-made jnte cloth was the common wearing apparel

of the pooplo of North Bengal Even at that period tho attention of tho East

India Company was drawn to the commercial possibilities of this fibre. Jute

sed to be sold at Be- 1/ per mannd (80 H>s ) in those dayu-

Wallace in Th* Bemanc* of JuU refers to tho use of this fibre far lines

and cordages from very early times. According to him, in the first quarter of tho

19th Century jute bags were used in India for transport of sugar coffee, grain*,

etc They were also sent to Java Borneo and America for the same purpose.

Forbes Eoyale (Fibrous Plant* af Indus, published in 1855) mentions tho

manufacture of gunny on hsmdloom as the grand domestic industry of the people

of the eastern districts of Lower Bengal It pervade* all classes and penetrate*

into every household Men women and childran find occupation therein

According to Dr J 0 Sinha, raw jute was first forwarded to England in

March 1791 by the Board of Trade In Bengal. Though sample bales of raw jute

used to be regularly cent to England since 1790 yet the first commercial consign

ment reached Europe only in 1820 Before jute reaohed England there was a

brisk manufacturing industry in flax Imported from Buasis. The Bundec

spinners who Worked on flax at first found It difficult to adjust their machineries

to ]Ute fibre but this was overcome in about 1838 and thenceforth they wore able

to prodooe marketable goods of jute.
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The Ciimcau Wot shut ofl Kuc^mti llox and ga\o an impetus to the juto

mduptr\ in England wind) was fm Dior ueceloiatcd In tlio Amoucnn Civil Wai
which established juto cloth as the woild's packing incdiura "Tlio lust juto

sp.nmnf null was e-tahl’shed on the llooi'hh in 1855, but wenung was dono bv

hind, and pw\ci -looms wcic not in^l tlhd until about IRfiO"

TABLr. 5

QUINQUENNIAL A\ri7AGC Or APIA UNDER JUTE CULTIVATION AND ITS YIFLD
IN DAI I C Or JOO POUNDS EACH

( Taken from the Report of the Juti Inqutta Commit too, 1038, Vol I, pp 7S)

Period
t

\< in millions Yield in lakhs ofbnlos

t

1892 **3 to lvto ‘C 1
•2 17

1897 **S to la»l 2 1

1

2 01
1

1002 3 to loOtl 7 i

j

2 79

JO07-S lo lot MJ i

j

I 00 so 10

1012-n to 1**1 C 17 2 91 92 OS

1917-18 to 1921 22 2 11 83 52

1922-23 to 1920-27 2 G1 93 24

Average of 2 6t> Avorogo of 88 97

35 \carn 20 years

TABLE 6

ANNUAL AREA UNDER JUTE CULTIVATION AND ITS YIELD IN BALES OF 400 POUNDS EACH

(
Taken from tho Report of tlio Bongal Juto Inquiry Committed, 1938 , Vol I

, pp 7-8
)

Period Acres in. millions
1

Yield in lakhs of bales

1929 30 3 31 169 08

1930-31 3 18 101 53

1931-32 1 80 05 57

1932-33 2 14 87 06

1933-34 2 51 87 14

1934-35 2 49 97 93

1935 36 2 18 85 63

1936-37 2 86
j

108 61

1937-38 2 89
1

86 81

1938-39 3 15 66 05

Average for 10 years 2 69*- 89 71

15
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Tho introduction of power looms (in tho manufacture of gunny in about

i860) lod to tbo oomfdoto destruction of tho handlootn Industry in this lino which

the pooplo of Bengal pursued from very oatly times Thus a lucrative cottage

Industry was destroyed and this supplementary source of fnoomo dried up. Not

only this, tho hnndloom workers did not find employment In the jute mills which

grow up cm both banks of tbo Hooghl> More than 90 per cent of the jute mill

employees como from outsido Bengal

TABLE 7

annual a*ia uhdcr juts cultivation

( Taken from Briiiik India Agricultural Statisli

a

published by th© Department
of CommeTrltl Intel llgmtfl and StntUtlca, Qovmunent of India

)
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n lecord profit But soon they vcio disillusioned As n losulfc' m 1941-42 the
aciengo undoi juto dropped to 1.5 million acres but again it ioso to 2 7 million

acres in 1912*43

Tho cfleet of merenso in jute acrcago in course of the last 70 yeais ovei

the pioduction of food-grains in Bengal was, no doubt, considerable m a geneial

senso .Tuto robbed tho people of a largo quantity of tbon food grains During
the 60 ears from 18S1 to 1941 tho population of Bengal mcreasod from 36‘32

millions to 60 30 millions In other words, foi evoiy 100 poisons in 1881 there

"ere 166 poisons in 1943 But tho area undor cultnation of food-giams did not

increase in the sarao proportion On the othei hand, increase in aiea undei

juto cultivation led to a shrinkage in the aiea undor cultivation of food-

grains Not onh this, tho farmei devotes bis best land for the cultivation

of jute which has also lndnoctly contubutod to a docioaso m the production

of food-grains. But theso romnrks aro applicable in general terms only foi the

whole period of tho dorolopmcnt of jute mdustiy It cannot, however, be pushed

too far logicalh as a seuous immediate cause of tho last famine

During tho decade 1929-30 to 1938-39 tho aveiage annual aioa under

juto was 2 69 million acres and dunng this period Bengal did not experience any

serious shoitage of food-grains compaiablo to the famine of 1943 During the next

four }eais (z e
,
1939-40 to 1942-43 ) the average came down to 2 58 million

acres, i e , there was a decrease of nearly 4 poi cent in the aiea under jute

cultivation So, naturally, variation in the acreage under jute cultivation cannot

be hold even partially as an immediate cause of the famine On the other hand

it can be argued that dunng tho foul yeais pieccding the famine there was a

possibility of building up a stock of food-grains from the production of land

abandoned by jute

0 PHYSICAL DEGENERATION OF THE PEOPLE PRODUCED BY
MALNUTRITION AND MALAR TA

The most important law product of Bengal is jute But the jute mdustiy

is centialised m a few places of Bengal of which Calcutta is the most important

one If the jute mills had been spiead all over the jute-pioduoing areas the sons

of the cultivators might have found some occupation to turn to But this is not

to the inteiest of the jute mills which are mainly in the hands of the Europeans

In recent j,ears only a few textile mills have been established in or near about

some of the district towns and they have piovided occupation to a part of the

local population But this is not sufficient to relieve the heavy pressure on land

In the mills and factories in and around Caloutta the sons of the soil do not get

any perferenoe They have been elbowed out by the more energetic non-

Bengalees The latter are moie haidy, more laborious, and more adventuious

than the Bengalees They put in more woik Therefore the employers naturally
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prefer them to tho Bengalee labourers—conveniently forgetting tho fact that ]uto

fa produced with tho sweat of tho brow of tho Bengalee fanner In no other

civilised country »uch a course would liavo boon allowed But why fs the Bcngaloe

labourer Inferior to the non Bongaloo labourer ? To mo it appear* to bo due to his

poorer health Continuous ill nourishment and repeated attacks of malaria havo

combined to ruin the health of tho Bongaloo labourer Wo havo very good

ovidoncc on this aspect of oar Hfo from a village in Howrah district which we
Eurrojed in courso of this work Not moro than thirty years ago Narollapora was

tho seat of a sturdy race of Bagdia who aroused awe and admiration in the minds

of their neighbours for their bodily strongth They looked like giants acoording

to local reports. But the aons and grandsons of tills sturdy race of Bagdis have

now turood into pigmies Tboy have nolther health nor wealth It is directly

attnbutablo to malnutrition and malaria. This ia the story all over Bengal So

it now forms a vielons circle Lack of sufficient land leads to malnutrition

which In its turn makes tho pooplo susceptible to malaria which causes physical

degeneration leading to failure in competition with non Bengalee labourers whioh

again drives them towards land

7 DEPENDENCE OF AGRICULTURE ON THE GAPKIOES OF CLIMATE

Agriculture in Bengal is dependent on tho caprices of climate. We have

sometimes too heavy a ram whioh onuses flood and sometimes we hive droughts.

Faddy cultivation requiros a regulated supply of water over particular periods

of tho year This is only possible if wo have a well co-ordinated irrigation and

drainago system all over Bengal Bo long as this is not completed at least

local famines are sure to occur as a regular featuro of the life of Bengal

a ABSENCE OF B01ENTIF10 METHODS IN AGRICULTURE

Absenoo of scientific methods in the agriculture of Bengal is another

important defect of our economic life In a large port of tho province manuring

10 unknown The eowdung is burnt as fuel and with that they burn their own

luck t-oo. Even where eowdung ia used os manure the cultivators do not know

how beat to preserve it and gef the fullest benefit- Tho simple but efficient plant

which has been devised and worked by the Imperial Agricultural Research

Institute New Delhi for the production of fuel gas and better manure from

eowdung ia not known to the agriculturists of Bengal
0T According to Mr B. V

Desai for a day "a family consisting of five or six members would consume 80 to

100 eft of gas for all his normal needs of cooking which can be obtained

from the droppings of one or two animals like cows, buffaloes or bullocks The

cost of erecting a plant for the production of this fuel gu may stand in the way

of ordinary cultivators It has boon found that the capital coat of erection may

approximately be calculated on the basis of rupees eleven per 1000 alt porannum

On this basis the cost of the plant will vary from Bs 330' to Ba. 400/ appioxi

37 Indian Farming YoL VI No. I Febrwy IWA
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mately In view of the fact that the waste pioduct fiom the plant may be ' used

as manure and has pioved its superiority over farmyaid manure by ciop yields,

N content and nonliability” this capital expenditure on the plant is not a

luxuiy but a solution of the two most impoitant problems of lural life, viz ,
supply

of fuel and manure. 88

The compost manure is practically unknown and the use of chemical

manures is not even thought of The necessity foi selection of seeds is known

but the methods employed aie very crude In mauy cases they cannot even

exeicise any choice in this respect The Bengal peasant does not even think of

improving his agricultural implements oi adopting impioved ones—not to speak

of agiioultuial machineries His economic condition and conservative outlook

stand on his way mthis mattei He has no knowledge of the new improvements

mode m different directions of scientific agriculture

9 LACK OF EDUCATION

Lack of education is poihaps another of the root causes of famine in

Bengal The people do not lealise then situation They aie drifting from bad

to woise_ condition, day aftei day and yeai aftei yeai The irony of fate is

that this plain truth was not known tq most of the persons among whom we
worked We purposely reeoided the opinion of our subjects about the causes of

the famine We found that practically none of them senously thought about

the real causes Most of them attributed it to lack of food and work (See p 66,

Table 3 ). When they weie asked what led to lack of work and food, they

could not reply The tiue causes of the famine were far away fiom the view

of the largest numbei of its victims This is a dneot effect of laok of

education

III CONTErlBUTOEY CAUSES OE THE E4MINE
The immediate causes of the famine are numerous

, I have listed

only eleven of them Many of these causes weie dealt with by representatives

of different lelief societies, political organisations, and individuals of eminence

befoie the Eamine Inquuy Commission Causes like inflation of cunency, genoial

dislocation of transportation, and official corruption weie thoroughly discussed

and oxposed by persons and organizations more competent to deal with them

Of the remaining eight oui data can indicate the effect of two, viz , flood and

cyclone, and Bengal Agricultural Debtois’ Act For substantiating the lest I

shall depend on my 'experience of rural life in dffteient paits of Bengal during

the famine and also pieceding it for a long time

1 FAILURE OF SUPPLY OF RICE FROM BURMA, THAILAND AND 1ND0-CIIINA

Burma, Thailand and Eiench Indo-China were the chief importers of

38 Developing Village India, 1946 (A special number of Indian Fanning)

pp 140-143*
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nco into Bcngnl boforo tlio Second Great War 01 tho*> three countries
Burma topped tlio list in tills respect During tho threo yours period from 1D38
1D39 to 1910 U tho average annual import of rioo into Bengal was 872 000
tons and tho annual a\orago oxport of nco was 64 8 000^tons. So there was
a not import of 221 000 tons of rlco into Hongal annually during this period

(1938 39 to 1910 11) Thoro had boon a steady Increase In the Import of rice

into Bengal lor a number of years preoodfng this So wo may assume that
Bongnl could not got oven tlua 221 000 tons of rice not to sp«k of more in

1913 aa Burma Thailand and Frtmoh Indo China came under tho influence of the

Japanese before lfl 43 But hor need for rice import was more imporativo in

1918 than in anj provious jrar According to tho Report of the Food Grains

Policy Committee 1943 Bongal s normal consumption Including seed require-

ments may bo taken as tho moan of tho average of 1985 lb98 and 1938 1941

periods which works ont at roughly 80 lakh tons per anDum Tho 1942-1943

crop was a small ano of the order of 09 lakh tons /p MjL So there was a

shortage of nearly 11 lakh tons A consldorablo portion of this shortage cotdd

have been met if tho normal import could h&vo been maintained and export

stopped Even if the oxport could not have been stopped a net Import ofnearly

2i lakh tons of nee would have maintained at least 6 million persons for

12 weeks. This is tho nurabor which was very badly affected by the famine

daring those critical months and most of thorn suconmbed either to starvation

during tho famine or tp diseases of malnutrition whlob followed the famine

"When the Government found that there was no chance of getting any supply

from the east if they had stopped the export of nee even that would have

maintained at least 6 million persons for 9*6 weeks

~ FLOOD AND CYCLONE

Tho flood and oydone of 1942 causod havoo to a large slice of coastal

territory in the districts of SBdnapur and 24 Pargannas- The standing amen

crop ih this area wai wholly destroyed The gait water entering into tho paddy

flats not only destroyed the standing orop but algo destroyed their fertility for a

nunS^er of years by deposition of salt In many part# where the fury of the

cyclone was highest, the fields were covered with sand and permanently made

unfit for cultivation Besides these houses were destroyed cattle drowned

domesftla ut-ensilsj" clothes food grains and valuables washed away nobody knew

where. Even men women and children were drowned in nuah a large number that

even at the end of la year wo met with straggler* who were the only remnants

of anoe big families A little over 52% of the Midnapur unite and 16 40% o!

the 24 Pargaomoa units of our sample were forood to come here on this account

Bardwan was also subjected to a flood in 1943 and out of the unite wbioh came

to Ooloutta from this district moro than 54% were driven by flood according to

our sample- Theeo facts prove 1 that flood and cyclone substantially contributed

towards accentuating the miseries of the people in at least these three districts
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nco into Bengal boforo tlio Second Great War Of thosfl three countries
Burma topjwd the list in tills rcspoct During tho threo years period from 1938
1030 to 1910 U tho avorngo annual Import of rico Into Bengal was 872 000
tons and tho annual nvorago export of rico was 048 OOO^tona. So thore was
a not import of 221 000 tons of rico into Bengal annually during this period

(1938 39 to 1910 11) Thoro had boon a steady increase in tho import of rice

into Bongal for a number of years preceding this So wo may assume that

Bengal could not got oven this 92i 000 tons of rico not to apeak of moro in

1013 03 Burma Thailand and French Indo China como under the influence of the

Japanc^o boforo 1943 But her need for rico import was more imperative in

1918 than in any provious year According to tho Report of tho Food-Grains

Policy Committco 1918 Bongal a normal consumption including feed require-

ments may ho takon as tho moan of the average of 1936 lb 98 and 1988 lg4I

periods which works out at roughly 80 lakh tons per annum Tho 1942 1048

crop was a small ono of tho order of 69 lakh ton* (p 14). So there was a

shortago of nearly 11 lakh torn A considerable portion of thia ahortago could

have been mot if tho normal import could haro been maintained and export

stopped Even if tbo oxport could not have been stopped a net import ofnearly

21 lakh tons of nco would have maintained at lea»t 6 million persons for

12 weeks- This is tho number which was very badly affeoted by the famine

during those critical months and most of them succumbed either to starvation

during the famine or to diseases of malnutrition whiob followed the famine

When tho Govornmont found that there was no chonoe of getting any aupply

from the east if they had stopped tho export of nee oven that would have

maintained at least 6 million persons for 9 6 weeks

J. FLOOD AND CYCLONE

The flood and oyolone ofl 949 caused havoc to a largo slice of ooastal

temtory in the dlatnots of Hldnapur and 24 Pargannaa- The standing Oman

crop in this area waa wholly destroyed. The salt water entering into the paddy

flats not only destroyed the standing orop but also destroyed their fertility for a

nuiMjer of years by deposition of aalfc In many porta, where the fury of the

cyclone waa highest the fields were oovered with send and permanently made

unfit for cultivation Besides these houses were destroyed cattle drowned

domestic utenalls^ clothe* food grains and valuables washed away nobody knew

whore Even men women and children were drowned in suoti a large number that

even at the end ofla year we met with straggler* who were tho only remnants

of once big families- A little over 02% of the Midnspur units and 10 40% of

the 94 Pargannaa units of ocr sample were forced to come here on this account

Burdwan was also subjected to a flood in 1948 and out of the unite whioh came

to Calcutta from this district more than 04% were driven by flood according to

oux sample- These facts prove 1 that flood and oyolone substantially contributed

towarda accentuating the miseries of tho people in at least these three districts
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a iiovudjnc or men nv i ahmekf, meuciiints and
WKI.Ij TO DO CONSUMERS

T 'shall now go o\cr to mv own experience** Thoie is no doubt that nco

was hoartlcd b\ dificiont oh-*^ of people in 1 ho (owns and mofussil It was

hoaidod In the woil*to do fnrnui thouneho* At Binhmunbnim, a subdivisional

town of Tippera. c\oi\ du\ nftor the Inmost t ho fnimeis u^cd to bung uco to Iho

maikct foi selling In the Inlta pint of 1012 and tbo boginning of 1 943 I

porsonnlh obsonon that less than tho usual quanlih was coming to the mnikot

foi sale The fanners told mo phunh tint then expected to mnko moio mono} bj

stocking Qi in 1>\ selling it at that tune Then w oio confident that the pneo of

nce would increase is n bad incie *s«nl in the inim season of J9i2 But the}

bad no idea to wliat extent it would nicicaso E\cn bofoio prico contiol was

intioduccd, I noticed subslmiial tanners bunging to tho market 5 or 10 seois of

nee winch w w cuflictcnt to meet tho tciupoinn needs of tlieir familios sucli as

ptnehaso of fish, spices, oil ot cloths J talked with them on t ho matter and they

said that the\ need not he\e brought moic lmo to meet thou requirements This

was not their habit in piouous >cars Tho used to soil the ontno suiplus

within o oi 4 months nftei har\est Tho local cloth merchants repoitod that the

cultnators v.oio tho best puiclmsois of then goods in that memorable yoar

The woll-to do
r
consumeiB also stocked nco at tbo beginning of 1943

Tliej were in tbo habit of doing this oveij joar But iu J943 they bad a special

incentive In tbo rains of the piouous year tlroy had seen the price of lice

soanug high. Those who bad oxpcctod that it would fall when the aus crop would

be icady wero rudely shocked Therefore tliov stocked uce foi tho whole yeai

and did not like to dopond on tho avs ciop This means that roughly they

stocked one-tbnd quantity moio than in prouous yeais This was not a

negligible quantity Wo have no ldoa about tho hoarding of uco by tiadeis, and

bj the militaiy and civil authorities

In March 1943 tbo price of uce began to use m an abnormal way.

Bveiyday it increased by one, two oi e^n thieo rupees pei maund This was an

unusual affan The petty dealeis and faimeis stopped coming to the market

They could sell then goods at home without undergoing any trouble

/

4 PRICE CONTROL AND FOOD DRIVE BY GOVERNMENT

In this connection I shall try to place before you the effect of price-

contiol in this particular area m Octobei 1943 This is fiom my own experience

When the price contiol ordei on rice was published sometime in the last week

of Septembei 1943 ( I do not lemembei the exact date ) the commodity showed

signs of decline in puce in the local maiket When the order came into foice a

few petty dealers kof rice weie foiced to part with then goods at the

controlled puce, eithei by the police oi by the public I amjiot suio who took
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3 HOARDING OF RICE BY FARMERS, MERCHANTS AND
WELL-TO-DO CONSUMERS

I shall now go over to my own experiences. Tkeie is no doubt that lice

was hoaided by diffeient classes of people in the towns and mofussil It was
hoaided by the well-to-do faimeis themselves At Biahmanbana, a subdivisional

town of Tippera, eveiy day after the harvest the farmeis used to bring rice to the

market foi selling In the lattei part of 1942 and the beginning of 1 943 I

personally obseived that less than the usual quantity was coming to the maiket

foi sale The faimers told me plainly that they expected to make moie money by

stocking tjhan by selling it at that time They weie confident that the price of

lice would increase as it had mcieased in the lainy season of 1942 But they

had no idea to what extent it would mciease Even befoie pnce-contiol was

introduced, I noticed substantial faimers bunging to the market 5 or 10 seeis of

nee which was sufficient to meet the tempoiaiy needs of their families such as

puichase of fish, spices, oil oi cloths I talked with them on the matter and they

said that they need not have brought moie lice to meet then lequnements This

was not their habit in pievious yeais They used to sell the entue surplus

within 3 oi 4 months after harvest. The local doth merchants lepoited that the

cultivators weie the best purchasers of then goods in that memoiable yeai

The well-to-do
r
consumeis also stocked nee at the beginning of 1943.

They were m the habit of doing this eveiy year But in 1943 they had a special

incentive In the rams of the pievious year they had seen the pnce of lice

soaung high. Those who had expected that it would fall when the aus ciop would

be leady weie rudely shocked Therefore they stocked lice foi the whole yeai

and did not like to depend on the a«s ciop This means that roughly they

stocked one-thnd quantitv moie than m previous yeais This was not a

negligible quantity We have no idea about the hoaidmg of rice by tradeis, and

by the militaiy and civil authonties

In March 1943 the price of lice began to nse in an abnormal way.

Everyday it mcieased by one, two or even thiee rupees pel maund This was an

unusual affair The petty dealeis and faimeis stopped coming to the maiket

They could sell their goods at home without undeigomg any tiouble

/

4 PRICE CONTROL AND FOOD DRIVE BY GOVERNMENT

In this connection I shall tiy to place befoie you the effect of price-

confciol in this paiticulai aiea m Octobei 1943 This is fiom my own experience

When the price contiol ordei on lice was published sometime m the last week

of September 1943 ( I do not remembei the exact date ) the commodity showed

signs of decline in pnce in the local maiket When the order came into foice a

few petty dealers bof lice weie foiced to part with then goods at the

contiolled pnce, eithei by the police oi by the public I amjiot suio who took
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cases o\ en three oiops, aro annually hariestcd fclieio The upper classes of the

peoplo of this subdivision aio inostlj ongagod in liberal professions and servicd,

and aie scatloicd all oici India Tliey aio well known for then adventuious spmt

Bihiampui depends on Buckei gunge and Sylhot for its supply of rice which Is

lnought to its inaikcts bj big boats with a capacity of 300 to 700 maunds As

the subdivision is surrounded by tho biggest nvois of India and asitlias-a

netwoik of canals connecting Iho difToient Mllagos, the transport of rice is earned

on bj boats owned and managed b,v tho local people Owing 'to Donial Policy

and stoppago of movement of uco fiom difToient districts and from Assam,

Bikiampur foil an easj pioy to the famine Tho appalliug death lato of this

'subdiMsion was tho dneot offect of tins Donial Policy, stoppago of movement of

lice fiom difToient districts of Bengal and fiom Assam, and tho excessive

fragmentation of holdings

0 WAR REQUIREMENTS

With tho declaration of wai by Japan and its conquest of Indo-China,

Thailand and Buima, heavy reinforcements began to poui into Bengal fiom all

possible places* They had to bo fed and Beugal had to supply the required nee

even at tho exponso of supply for hoi own sons Calcutta became the most impoitant

centre of war-productions in India from tho very beginning of tho Second Great

War and streams of workers poiued into the factones organised for this purpose

in and around the city Tho woikeis had to be fed They were legarded as

essential for a victorious teimination of the wai as the soldiers m the front

.Modem wars are not won oi lost on the battle-fields but in the factories This

explains the importance of the war-workers and the solicitude of the Government

to feed them and keep them m the best temper Huge quantities of foodstuff were

stocked in the factories ongaged in war woiks and weie supplied to the workers

at a nominal price in comparison with the market price The children of the

soil did not profit by these bounties of the wai -authorities because the labourers

mostly came from outside Bengal and swelled the numbei of mouths to be fed*

Bengal had not enough food to feed her own children in 1943 and'*und^r feuch

cncumstances free importation of labour fiom outside and hoarding of 'rice for

them weie preposterous measures which could be taken only by animperiahst

government wholly unconcerned with the welfare of its subjects

The Denial Policy of the Government, initiated at the instance of the

militaiy authorities, also deprived a large slice of Bengal of a huge quantity 'of

nee We have no data to measure the effect of this policy^ in bringing about the

famine* Even the Famine Inquirv Commission has npt been able
t
to give any

idea about it r
,

t
>\ r

7 GENERAL DISLOCATION OF TRANSPORTATION
i i i

We have no data in this respect from oui survey Generally speaking

preference was given to movements of men and materials for wai purposes over

10
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tho initiative ns roporto vary I myself was not prosont at that tlmo on the

spot but roaohed thoro four or fivo days lator It does not matter who took

tho initiative because ho was within his logal rights. J3nt the offoot of this on

tho market was disastrous Potty doalors stopped coming to tho market and

tho permanent shops had no rico. Thus a markot whore hundreds of maunds of

rlco used to bo sold ovoryday could not offer a chhaial oven. Ono cannot think

of it nor imagino Tlio oonsoquonco was that mon of all positions had to go to

tho villages to purchase rico from tho farmers and potty dealers and at onco the

price roso bj ten to twenty rupees in a fow days- There was no end of trcmblo

Pooplo could not bring rico to tho town publicly as the police harassed thorn

They could not openly purchase It In tho village as tho villagers objected to

remorel of rico So nndor tho cover of darkness at night at great personal risk,

rioo had to bo brought to tho town. Snch was tho ofToot of tho price control order

of tho Government of BougaJ It was criminal to control price without making

arrangemont for stoadi and odoquato tnpplj But look at the condition of tho

market at Mogra, which is only about 15 miles from Brnhmanbaria- I happened

to go there i^i tho first week of Ootobor and found the local market flooded with

rico Even immediatelj after the harvest tho supply was never so large The price

of rico was not os high as at Brahmanbaria though it was muoh above the

controlled rate* Snch was tho efTeot of prlco-contiol in the villages of Bengal I

may also fndioato the effect of the food-dnve, in at feast one part of Bengal but

M I am honour-bound not to divulge the secrets of police oppression in this

connection confided to my investigator I desist from it Moreover I plainly

admit that I shall not bo able to establish my charges now as the people

themselves would deny It out of fear of the police- Moral degeneration i> one of

tho most important effects of the /amine

B BOAT DENIAL POLICY

It is admitted by the Government that boats hsd been removed from

some parts of Bengal in pnrsuanoe of the Denial Policy We may place before

you the effects of such a policy on a particular area of Bengal that Is on the

Mumhignnge sub-division of Dacca which la locally known as Bikrampur This

sub-division has got the highest rural density per square mile ( 2,413 J in Bengal

with the exception of Howrah Badar and Barraokpore The greater density of

tho lost two is dlroctlj doe to the Industrial establishments on both banks of the

Hooghly river Therefore Mrmsbigunge tops the bet in the density of rural

population among the sub-d l visions of Bengal This hJgb density Ib due to

the great fertility of its soil whiob is annually innundated by the two biggest

river systems of India depositing the silt carried by them The people of

Bikrampur do not know the use of manure and never apply it to their fields

Inspite of the great fertility of the soil Bikrampur cannot feed its own sons from

its own produce- It Is impossible to maintain snob a high density under the

present system of cultivation although two crops per field in a large number of
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cases even three ciops, aie annually harvested there The upper classes of the

people of this subdivision aie mostly engaged m liberal professions and service,

and aie scatteied all ovei India They are well known for then adventuious spirit

Bikrampur depends on Buokeigunge and Sylhet for its supply of nee which Is

brought to its markets by big boats with a capacity of 300 to 700 maunds As

the subdivision is surrounded by the biggest nveis^of India and asithk,s-a

netwoik of canals connecting the diffeient villages, the transport of rice is earned

on by boats owned and managed by the local people Owing to Denial Policy

and stoppage of movement of lice fiom diffeient district^ and from Assam,

Bikiampui fell an easy piey to the famine The appalling death late of this

"subdivision was the dnect effect of this Denial Policy, stoppage of movement of

lice fiom diffeient distucts of Bengal and fiom Assam, and the excessive

fragmentation of holdings

0 WAR REQUIREMENTS

With the declaration of wai by Japan and its conquest of Indo-China,

Thailand and Burma, heavy reinfoicemonts began to poun into" Bengal fiom all

possible places They had to be fed and Bengal had to supply the required nee

even at the expense of supply for hei own sons Calcutta became the most impoitant

centre of war-pioductions m-India from the very beginning of the Second Great

Wai and stieams of workers ponied into the factories organised foi this purpose

in and around the city The woikeis had to be fed They weie legarded as

pssential for a victonous termination of the war as the soldiers m the front

Modern wars aie not won or lost on the battle-fields but in the factories This

explains the importance of the war-workers and the solicitude of the Government

to feed them and keep them m the best temper Huge quantities of foodstuff were

stocked in the factories engaged in war woiks and weie supplied to the woikers

at a nominal pnee m comparison with the market price The childien of the

soil did not profit by these bounties of the wai-aUthonties because the labodreis

mostly came fiom outside Bengal and swelled the numbei of mouths to be fed*

Bengal had not enough food to feed her own children in 1943 and<*und4r feuch

encumstances fiee importation of labour from outside and hoarding of rice for

them weie pieposterous measures which could be taken only by animpenalist

government wholly unconcerned with the welfare of its subjects

The Denial Policy of the Government, initiated at the instance of the

mihtaiy authorities, also deprived a large slice of Bengal of a huge quantity 'of

rice We have no data to measure the effect of this polrcy^ in bringing about the

famine* Even the Famine Inquirv Commission has not been able to give any

idea about it

- r

7 GENERAL DISLOCATION OF TRANSPORTATION
Wo have no data in this lespect fiom oui sui \ ey Generally speaking

piefeienco was given to movements of men and materials foi wai purposes over

10
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tbo railways and steamer lines. This mu natural under tho oiroom stances. But

tbo boat denial policy which could ha\o boon oasily relaxed w^ls not timely

suspended Moroovor tho boats destroyed or gathered in collodion centres could

not bo returned to tho pooplo In times of tholr greatest necessity They could

bavo osilly movod fooditaff in a largo part of lower Bengal from surplus to

doGolt centres'

,
8. INFLATION OF CURRENCY

Wo lmvo no data on tbo offoct of tbia condition This boa been already

dealt with by more competent authorities* Tboreforo, I do not propose to diiouss

its offootS'

e BENOIL agricultural debtors act and the
DESTRUCTION OF RURAL CREDIT

The Bengal Agricultural Debtors Aot of 1031 which was promulgated to

give relief to the lndobtod agriculturists really proved to be a curse in disguise at

tho time of tho famine. When the famine conditions set in the agriculturist*

who had pruotioally no reserve, suffered most on account of this Aot They could

not secure loon ns before owing to two reasons* First of oil monoy lenders as a

cla&fl had suffered most owing to this Act as it hod blocked their oapital and

deprived them of a large sum in the farm of interest* Secondly ft destroyed tho trust

and confidence whloh existed between tho debtors and creditors In the villages.

In addition it engendered a foeling of animosity between the two parties- Bo when
the moneyed men found the opportunity during this famine they did not advance

money on credit but bought up instead, land ornaments, domes tio utensils, eto.

at a nominal pnoe. Where they advanced money against security generally no

document was executed except in cases of land mortgage. But even then, only

very few persons could aootrro money by mortgaging land We got numerous

evidences in rill age-survey how the poor owners of one or two bighas of land had

to execute dear aaJe-dooda even where they were really mortgages. They received

smaller sums on sooh occasions and depended on the honesty of tho creditors for

the return of land when the debtors would be able to p%y off the money Many
families would hare been saved from ruin if they oould secure loan against their

assets in time. The same effect was also produood by the Money lenders Aot

Tito Government by passing these two Acts destroyed rural credit but

did not make any attempt to replace it by any other means. No one can

support the high rate of interest of the rural money lenders who are considerably

responsible for the ill fate of the Bengal agriculturlste. But at the same time we

cannot forget tho fact that they supplfed the capital required for cultivation end

for upkeep of the cultivators during the months of depleted stuck which fa an

annual occurrence in Bengal. The oo operative movement might have proved

beneficial but for reasons unknown it has not succeeded in Bengal
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Tbo Punjab shows a bottor record m this rosroct For every two villages m the

Punjab there is a co-operative society. Thoro aie more than 17,000 co-operative

oredit societies m the Punjab at presont with about 5$ Jakhs of members and a

total working capital of 536 lakhs of rupees
SI>

" 10 OFFICIAL CORRUPTION
Wo have no data on this point, and therefore wo do not piopose to deal

with it

11 MORAL DEGENERATION OF THE PEOPLE
*3 ho famino produced not only human misoiy but also human degenera-

tion, which again accentuated the acuteness of the famine The net-work of

free kitchens organised by tho Government of the province and the public did

not produce the desired results Whorever we earned on our survey we met with

complaints about the quality of tho food supplied, its quantity and the method

of selection of recipients At first wo recorded such complaints but later on gave

them up as they weie umvorsal. So far as tho quality was concerned we found

reasonable grounds for complaint almost at every place we visited The complaints

about quantity wure not always true The constant charge of dishonesty against

tho organisers of these froe-kitohens could not be without some basis I may give

one example At Singur ( Hooghly ) we found the free-kitchOn well-organised but

bot so at Domjur or Baniban ( Howrah ) We did not receive any complaint at

Singur but at the other two places we received numerous complaints against the

management If all the free-kitohens had been run in the same manner as at

Singur I think a verj large number of persons would not hate mot with

untimely death In the same manner dishonesty was rampant in every walk of

life It was peihaps highest in the commercial life of the province So far as

official conuption is concerned I have no data, but commercial corruption had

every chance to be linked up with official corruption

These are the causes of the famine which ravaged Bengal in 1943

IV HOW TO COMBAT FAMINE
r

(
A

)
LONG RANGE MEASURES

In the previous pages I have tried to give the barest outlines of the more

impoitant causes of the famine Now I shall try to suggest only a few of the

many 'remedies for it We have already seen that the vast majority of the

Bengalee people—more than 40 millions—live by agriculture This heavy

pressure on land must be relieved at any cost if we wish to avoid the ravages of

famine This can be done by two measures, vis , (1) improvement of agriculture

and (2) development of industries These two measures must be co-ordinated

and undertaken simultaneously One cannot proceed without the other.

39 Op Ctt p 54
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Wo lmvo already bcod that an overwhelming majority of tho agricultural

holdings in Bengal aro uneconomic by tholr very sixo- Over and abovo this tho

scatteredness of tho plots In oach holding has forthor aggravated tho situation

Fragmentation of holdings has reaohed its lost limit Thore aro very few agri

cultural holdings capable of kooplng their owners at a tolerablo standard of

living. Most of tho agriculturists cultivate* three or four bighas of land which

do not kcop them engaged for more than two months, at tho utmost, in the year

Tho remaining part of tho year they pass in idlonoss. This condition must bo

changed if wo wish to Improvo tho position of the oultivatori and cultivation So

wo aro confronted with two major problems

(1) to organise proper sired farms with contiguous plots of land and

(2) to provide employment to persons who aro dopnved of thoir land

owing to tho first measure and also to the cult lvalors during their

off seasons*

There aro two tfays to solve the first problem One of them is to Jivido tho

ontire cultivable land of tho province Into a number of proper sired farms which

aro not to be allowed to be re-divided thenceforward into am aller fragments. Such

a farm is to bo leased to i* bidder for a particular period of time. This

will bring more money to °f the State it will make the peasantry

more arduous and keep tl throughout tjr- -"^ond give them a go<jd

rotum. B a mea. with stron' wion from numerous

quartersy
1 1 involve tl

**
myrnent of a huge
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maximum number of shares winch an individual will ho entitled to purchaso is to

be fixed according to the pntteiplo of co opeiativo oigamsations the co-opoiativo

orgamsvion will telco up the management of tho faun and factory As a

genonl rule the sbaieboldois mo to bo etnplovod in all the difleront tjpes of woik

of the farm and of the faetoi \ . as far as jio^gihlo

Such a eo opeiativo oipamsation will 1>6 nblo to can v on works of

improvement which arc impossible for small fnrmois It will build embankrnonts,

tli ft canals, mik tube-wclK, introduce impro\ed maclnnciics lilco tiactois,

construct roads ire unproved seeds, npplv tho licst Ivpo of mamuos and goneiallj

intioduce scientific knowledge m ngricuHuic. This will pioduco moio ciops

decrease oveibcnd ch.aigcs and give bettei letuin to the slmicboldors In a word

it will increase 'nationnl wealth. ' It will bo ablo to command rnaikclinp facilities

and to stand competition Wlmf, is impossible for individual farmois will bo

eisih accomplished bj such a big oigamsation Moicovci it will not icquno

immediate changes in the land tenure and laws of lnhcnlanco
/

But such a scheme will lend to tho unemployment of a Inigo numboi of

poisons who are engaged in ngiiculfciuc .it piesont Anangement should be mado

to absorb them in the industrial side of this co operative oiganisation Bico-

hulling and hessian making mnv he profitahlv started m lico and ]uto producing

centres respectively, for cmploj ment of labour not lcquired for farming Fruit-

cannmg may ho orgauishcd w hero flint gardens ar'e planted Cheroots may be

mado wlioro tobaoco is cultivated Silk and lac may also be utilised in tho samo

mannei m tho area whore they nro produced In tins way theio should be

co-ordination and co operation between tho faim and tho factoiy—ono is to utilise

tho pioducts of tho otlior as fai as possible.

Wo have already loforrod to tho nocossity of irrigation and diainago in

connection with tho causes of tho famine The bigger schemos of irrigation

and drainage aio to bo undertaken by tho Stato and tho smallei ones by the

co operative farms in thou respective aioas and both aio to be co-ordinated

In older to mciease tho individual output of woik the health of the

peoplo must be improved The village co-opeiative organisations are to take the

load in this matter Then woik is to be co-ordinated by the Government

Lack of education hampeis piogress m every depaitment of life We
want more piacticial and less theoretical education- The co-operative farms and

factories are to oiganiBe technical education aeeoiding to their necessities

with the help of the Government Pnmaiy and secondary education should be

romodelled m line with othei advanced countnes There is too much of bookish

education More stress should be laid on the development of the powei of obser

vation The scheme outlined in the preceding pages is not ntopian in chaiacter

Not veiy far from the bordeis of Bengal, in tne hills of Chota Nagpur, I have seen
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Wo lm%o already icon lint an overwhelming majority of tho agricultural

hold logs in Bengal aro uneconomic by tbotr very tlzo- Ovor and abovo this tbo

Bcntiorodnoss of tho riots in each bolding ha« forthor aggravated tho situation

Fragmentation of holdings has reached its lost limit There aro very few agri

cultural holdings capable of lcooplDg their ownom at a tolorable standard of

lhing, Most of tho agriculturists cultlvato throo or four hghas of land which

do not keep them engaged for more than two months, at tho utmost in tho year

Tho remaining part of tho year they pass In Idlonoss, This condition must bo

changod if wo wish to improvo tho position cf tho cultivators and cultivation Bo

wo ore confrontod with two major problems

(1) to organlio proper sized farms with contiguous plots of land and

(2) to provldo omploymont to persons who aro doprived of thoir land

owing to tho first moasnro and also to tho cultivators during their

oil seasons,

Thoro aro two ways to solve tho first problom Ono of thorn is to dlvido tho

entire oultlvablo land of tho province Into a number of proper sized farms which

aro not to bo allowod to bo re-dlvidcd thenceforward Into smaller fragments. Such

a farm Is to bo leasod to tbo highest bidder for a particular period of time. This

will bring more money to tho coffers of tho Btate It will make the peasantry

moro arduous and keop them engaged throughout tho year and give them a gcxjd

return. But such a measure will moot with strong opposition from numerous

quarters. In the first instanoo it will involve the Btate in paymont of a huge

amount of iponoy for compensation to the present owners of land. It will neoessi

tate a thorough change of the laws of inheritance of the province It will break

the present socio- economio order of tbeTprovmce and go against the prevailing

sentiments The opposition will bo tremendous and may involve the country in a

revolution Therefore, it Is not advisable to adopt such a measure at this time

The other solution Is to organise eo operative farming The innumerable

fragments of cultivable land possessed by the inhabitants of a village or of any

other similar territorial unit are to be pooled together into one gigantio farm

The capital of this oo operative organisation should consist of —

() The value of the plots of land pooled together

() Capital expenditure far bringing about improvements e,g drainago

irrigation improved agricultural machineries eta

(c) Capital expenditure far setting up village industries

(d) "Working capital for the farm and the industries.

All the villagers are to be members of this oo operative organisation The

capital of the organisation is to be divided into a number of shares The owners

of the plots of land will get shares of the organisation according to the market

value of the plots of land taken from them. The remaining part of tho capital

la to be realised from the inhabitants of the village by telling the share*. The
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require help Oqiwllv urgently In fho pro^-ioports vve lend about Government

Scheme* for the relief of artiMiti*., putt\ cultivator^ etc but nothing is beard

about the lower middle class of Th'tij'nl which bad been equalh bit bj tbo famine

The immediate necessities of the* e people ivto (u) medicines, (b) food,

(<*) rbcHor, (ti) clothes (r) implements of occupation ot accessories foi it and

{/) Inst, but rot the least , woiK Mulical aid should be given throughout tbo

ccnmtrv nnmednteh Tins can best bo done b\ a ^v mpathotic and sjstomatic

co*opera,ion between the Government Department', connected with public health

and medicine and the rehnblo private oigantrations set up throughout thocountij

The Bengal Medical belief Co ordination Committee baa heon doing oveollont

work in Ibis line and lb. re should bo grantor co-oiK>rotion between thorn and. tbo

Government Departments concerned So fai as otlioi points are coticornod. eg,

foed, shelter, clolbes, implements of o> accessories to occupation, and vvoik. wo

shall have to find out the needs or potentialities of each and ovory occupation

scp.iratelv Foi tins puipose a tomporaiy suivov of a few afioctod villages of a

particular occupation ma> bo mndo with tbo doGmto objoct of finding out tbo

lmtncdmto necessities and tbo local possibilities foi solution Tins is rehabilitation

and not improvement Our mm in tins survoj will bo to find out tbo host moans

of bringing back tbo pcoplo to their formor position I shall try to illustiato my
ideas by suggesting tbo mothods to bo ndopted foi ono 01 two occupations which

will bo applicable to other occupations as woll with nocossary changes For this

purposo I shall tako tbo potty cultivators, tbo fishormon and tbo potters. Tbo

first represents tbo laigost group in the economic hfo of Bengal, tbo second deals

with tbo largest rural industrv and tbo thud tbo most important aitisan group so

f ir ns rural ltfo is concernod.

1 REHABILITATION OF PETTY CULTIVATORS

At fiist a rapid survoj of a number of villages is to bo made in older to

understand the piesent needs of the people. Fiom oui village suivey we find

different piobloms in diffoiont parts of the country In Midnapui the fields have

become infertile through deposition of salt and sand In the cyclone-affeoted

areas there is no di aught- cattle and able-bodied men are lacking In Howiah we
found villages whoie the cattle had been laigely sold away and there was a deaith

of agricultural labourers through death Both the aieas were in neod of seeds.

People were found in lags and in the winter they had no covering for the body

Some persons were found wealing hessian There is no way to improve imme-

diately the salt-affected fields of Midnapui Those who depended on suoh plots

of land have to be provided with othei temporary employments. The first nece-

ssity in both the areas is draught-cattle and seeds Next an attempt should be

made to group together a larger number of plots to form respectable farms so that

the few labourers available may be employed throughout the yeai Each village

should be organised on this pimciplo immediately If necessary, laboureis may be
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o rati of It realised through tho offorts of a local gentleman holpod by tha Co-

operative Department. In ono village I found a big irrigation dam construoted

by tho inhabitant* of tho surrounding villages by oc-op«rativo labour Without

tho expenditure of a ifnglo ploe It was meant to Irrigate a four thousand bighu
of laud I found in another vlllago big masonry wolti constructed by the

villagers thomsolvos which supplanted tho insanitary vil lagsprings. AH tho

difToront kinds of work involved in this construction wore dono by the villagers

and not a slnglo plo was spent Tho cement was snppllod freo by tho gentleman

who organised the work A number of such woHs were found in different parts

qf tbo vlllago and tho pooplo woro soon cultivating vegetables in surrounding plots

with wator from those wolls in tho month of April when even drinking water was
scarce in previous years In tho tamo villago I found a big heroic accommodating

tho primary school of tho villago run by tbo villago co operative organisation

Tills bouse was also constructed by tbo villagers without spending any money at

any stage. Everybody worked in it In anotbor villago I witnessed tho decision

of disputes by tho village co-operative organisation 'When all these improve-

ments could bo aohlovod in. a number of primltlvo tribal villagos through the

inltlatho of a single man there is every possibility of tho sobemo detailed abovo

proving suceisfnl in Bengal villages 'Wo want men of imagination at the top

and men of action bolow and both these classes should have an intimate

knowledge of tbo villager*— tbolr eocio psyobo-economio probiomi

This knowlcdgo of tbo villagos and villogors should bo made the founds

tion of all attempts at long range improvements and oven for immediate measure*

of rehabilitation Scrappy information collected at random from individual

villagers will not serve our purpose. No amount of statistical meynpnlation of

such informations will give us the requisite socio-economic knowledge of tho

problems which confront the villagers of Bengal Villages representing different

typea of socio-economic interest selected from different parts of the province

representing different types of geographical features should be taken as units of

study The results of such village studiee are to be oo ordlnatod at a later stage

This will give us a oomplete pioture of the adjustments and mal adjustments of a

social group in a geographical area to its sooio-economio problems It is only on

this typo of rock bottom knowledge that all schemes of future development

should be founded. We therefore empbasisd the necessity of organising a village

socio-economic survey at the very beginning of the work,

B IMMEDIATE MEASURES.

Side by Bide with the long range measures of Improvement, which will

necessarily involve delay we are required to give immediate relief to a large

percentage of our population whioh had been reduced to destitution by the famine.

We find in this category people from almost every walk of life. Day labourers

petty cultivators fishermen artisans, school teachers, office clerks and others
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aotually engaged m catching fish With tho use m the puce of nee in 1943 there

was no similar rise in tho prico of fish. Thus tho adults began to starve them-

selves and fod tho clnldron, as long as possiblo, with thoir share of tho food. This

rapidlj dovitnlised thorn and mado thorn easy proy to difforont diseases. With

disoased body they tned to fight tho olomonts and paid tho penalty foi it with

then lues This i\as tho situation which causod so many doaths among the

followois of this occupation

To those who aio still nlno wo ha\o to provide boats aud nets in order

to reinstate them m thoir old occupation The womon folk of this community

may bo supplied with 3 arn, so that they may make a living by weaving nets

oi repairing them

3. REHABILITATION OF THE POTTEtlS

Here also the same method is to be employed in ascertaining the needs

of the community This group has enough of taw materials. What they l'equne

is transport facilities which might have been seriously affected by the Denial

Policy, as potters’ gpods geneially move in big-sized boats * They also require

colouring materials, as a section of them is engaged in the manufacture of earthen

dolls and images of Hindu deities So, by providing them with boats and paints

we may solve their temporary difficulties This brings us to the end of our

discuB9ion about rehabilitation.

V CONCLUSION
In conclusion, I wish to emphasise on the following points

(a) The laigest number of people affected by thd famine belonged

to argicultural avocations which give sustenance to more than

40 millions of people in Bengal

(b) There is too heavy piessure on land and too much fragmentatiofl

of holdings.

(c) Co-operative faiming and co operative factories may build up

suitable farms and provide occupation to the people relieved

of agricultural works.

id) To implement this policy an intimate knowledge of the villages

and villagers is absolutely'necessary For this purpose a socio-

economic survey should be oigamsed with a band of scienti-

fically trained men We have got archaeological survey, zoo-

logical survey, geological survey, botanical survey but no survey

to understand man and his social, economic and psychological

needs. This is an anomalous position. Government possesses

17
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brought from plaoos whoro tho famino has not oxtormlnatod them Before the

winter iota in tho pooplo must bo provided with warm clothing at a cheap rate or

whoro no ootaan froo. Bor this purpose tho weavors who are sitting idle owing

to laok of yarn may bo omployod to woavo woollen rugs. The Government will

ha\o to pro\ Ido tho yarns Tho wool that passoB through Kolimpong may be

goeured by tho Government for this purposo Tho adult mnlos died more than

the adalt fomalos accordmg to our survey This had reduced man} families to

abjoot povorty throagh absonco of earners. Tho womon of such families must be

providod with suitablo work so that tboy may maintain thomselves. Paddy

hUBlclng is a wldoaproad industry among the women folk of tbe agrical

tnrnl classes. Facilities for pursuing this ma> be providod by regularly

supplj ing them with paddy and finding a suitablo markot for their products.

Thoro 1b groat demand for snob rice in Calcutta Women may also be employed

In salt-making In those districts whoro sea water Inundates the fields and

deposits aalt I have seen womon and ohildren scraping salt from the fields in

Howrah district If they ore allowed to sell tho products freely I think a Large

nambor of families may bo aavod from starvation and the pressure on shipping

relieved to some extent at least. Those aro some of the suggestions for rehablli

trvting tho petty cultivators

JL REHABILITATION OF FISHERMEN

As In the previous caso a rapid survoy should bo made at the beginning.

From our survey wa find that death among this group woe very high The fisher

men require (a) boats (6) fishing nets (fi) fiBh baskets and (d) earthen tube for

keeping live fish In order to set them up in their basin osa the5e are the

necessary things. There is no dearth of fish in the rivers canals, heels and tanks

of BengoL At least there had been no sudden dooreaee in course of one Bingle

year At the oame tune there is no dearth of market for their goods The

whole of Bengal is in need of more fish The devitalised people roquiro more

protein food now than before to build up their health

If dearth of fish in tbo market is due to death of fishermen then people

from other walks of life should be induced to take up thiB profitable occupation

If it be due to difficulties of transportation or lack of ice attempts should be

made to pro o ore them

The fishermen have the hardest life among all the peoples who depend on

manual labour They work all through the day and night Perhaps they enjoy

the least amount of reet among rural folk They are equally to be found under

the biasing sun and the pouring rams Day after day they face the capriced of

the seasons When other people go to reet at night the fishermen are out to

oatoh fish. Like fiah water is their proper element They go under water day

and night—•‘winter and summer In spite of so much hard labour they are

hardly able to build up any reserve ~ this is especially true of those who are
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actually ongaged m catching fish With the use in the price of noe in 1943 theie

was no similar use in the puce of fish. Thus the adults began to staive them-

selves and fed the clnldien, ns long as possible, with then4 share of the food. This

lapidly dovitahsed them and made thorn easy pi oy to different diseases. With

diseased body they tried to fight tho elements and paid the penalty foi it with

then lives. This was tho situation winch caused so many deaths among the

followers of this occupation

To those who aie still alivo wo have to provide boats aud nets in ofdet

to leinstate them in their old occupation The womon folk of this community

may bo supplied with yam, so that they may make a living by weaving nets

oi lepairing them.

3 REHABILITATION OF THE POTTE&S

Heie also the same method is to be employed in ascertaining the needs

of the community. This gioup has enough of law materials What they l'equne

is transport facilities which might have been seriously affected by the Denial

Policy, as potters’ gpods generally move in big-smed boats * They also inquire

colounng matenals, as a section of them is engaged in the manufacture of eaithen

dolls and imagqs of Hindu deities. So, by providing them with boats and paints

we may solve their temporary difficulties This brings us to the end of our

discussion about rehabilitation.

V CONCLUSION

In conclusion, I wish to emphasise on the following points *

—

(a) The largest number of people affected by thb famine belonged

to argicultuial avocations which give sustenance to more than

40 millions of people in Bengal

(h) There is too heavy piessure on land and too much fragmentation

of holdings.

(c) Co-operative farming and co operative factories niay build up

suitable farms and provide occupation to the people relieved

of agricultural works.
*

(d) To implement this policy an intimate knowledge of the villages

.
an^ villagers is absolutely'necessary Por this purpose a socio-

economic survey should be oigamsed with a band of scienti-

fically trained men We have got archaeological survey, 000'

logical survey, geological survey, botanical suivey but no stirV

^J
to understand man and his social, economic and pgycbolo#^

needs. This is an anomalous position. Government Pos ~

17
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knowlodgo about tbo geological -vroedth of the country It is

aware of the Hfe-hlitory of plants and animal* It l* oren

anxious to know tbo orohaoological treasures of tbo country

Bat unfortunately it baa not yot felt tbo necessity of knowing

man in hi* socio-economic totting* Tbo result is that whenever

tho Government la confronted with a national cataatrophe Like

tbo present famine it has no knowledge to guide its activities

—

no trained mon to dopend upon



PART n

TEST SURVEY OF FAMINE CONDITION IN

BENGAL VILLAGES FROMNOVEMBER
1 943 TO MARCH 1 944

I GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
*

After completing our sample survey of the destitutes of Calcutta wo

thought of extending this woik to the villages Our aim, here, had been to study

the condition of the villages wherefrom the destitutes came—the causes of their

disruption and the effects of the famine on the life of the luial people particular^

of that section which foimed the majority of the destitutes of Calcutta

The first difficulty that confronted us was about the selection of the villages We
perceived from the Calcutta survey that the acuteness of famine was not similar

all over Bengal - On this ground we eliminated the entire Rajshahi Division

The districts of Birbhum and Bankura m the Burdwan Division, Jessoio and

Khulna m the Presidency Division, and Chittagong Hill Tracts m the Chittagong

Division were also omitted on the same giound We do not mean to say hereby

that the peoples of these parts of Bengal did not suffer from scarcity of food or

from high prices It is far from that ' But we, owing to our limited resources,

tried to confine our attention to the most sonously affected districts only In

addition to the aforementioned districts, we also could not extend our operations

into Buckergunge and Tippeia though these two districts suffered equally with the

districts we surveyed In their case we were hampered by lack of men.

II NATURE OF THE RURAL SAMPLE

In the villages our survey was not oven of the natuie of a sample survey

Tho number of villages, for a proper sample of the 10 districts choson by us, would

run to three figures This was beyond our means It was not possible to carry on

such a sample survey without any aid from the State We were neither helped

nor encouraged by tho Government to carry on this work Wo had limited men,

money and time So we tried to adjust our work to theso limitations and decided

to organise a test survey only

Table 1 on die next page shows tho districts and police stations of tho

centres of our tost survey.
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TABLE I

ARIAS SURVEYED 110

* No* Included u slrsscfy published In Scime* and CvUurt

TABLE 2
BHOW1NO SEX AND MARITAL CONDITION BY COMMUNITY

Pertwrtag* of 4073—th* number surveyed.
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In courso of this tost survey wo studiod a fow villngos m ontirety such

as Toghoria in Midnapui and Namllapara m Howrah. At sotno places data were

collected from local froo-fcitohons alono whoro tho afloctod famihos of tho neigh-

bouring villages nssomblod for food, o g ,
Gochnran, Darua, Kalna, etc In some

centios, m addition to frco-kitohon study, our investigators made house to

house investigation of a numboi of families within tho villago. Table 1, on tho

piovious pago, shows that altogothor 1019 families woro studiod m nine districts

and they hold 4073 persons or an avorago of 4 porsons por family In Table 2

we have tabulated tho sox, marital condition and community of these 4073

individuals

Table 2 revoals that 53’38% of tho poisons bolongod to tho Scheduled

castes, 28 50% to tho Caste Hindus and 18’12% to tho Muhammadans Hoio also,

as among the Calcutta destitutes (53 68%), tho Scheduled Castes topped tho list

and had almost the same proportion But tho position of the Caste Hindus and

Muhammadans had been reversed Among Calcutta destitutes, the Caste Hindus

formed 17 89% but in the village survey they wero 28 50% wheieas the Muhamma-

dans who contributed 27 63% to tho Calcutta destitutes were only 18 12%. As

the greater part of our data was collected at free-kitohens we are not astonished

to find an almost equal proportion of the Scheduled Castes in both Calcutta and

mofussil The low percentage of the Muhammadans is perhaps due to the fact

that only 279 families were studied from districts with a Muhammadan majority

( Nadia, Dacoa, Bandpur and Chittagong ). The remaining 740 families were

studied in districts with Hindu majority

The proportion of the two sexe6 is almost the same in village data— 49 96%
for maleB and 50 04% for females but among tho destitutes of Calcutta it Is

47 3% for males and 52 7% for females In the three communities of the mofussil

the proportion of the sexes differs Thus, among the Scheduled castes and

Muhammadans we have more women than men but among the Caste Hindus
there are more men than women

Coming to marital condition we find that m the village data 48 07% are

unmarried, 37*69% married and 14 30% widowed Among the unmarried 29 61%
are males and 18 46% females. In all the three communities the number of

unmarried males is higher than the unmarried females Among the Scheduled

Castes this difference is highest, i e , 4 96, and among the Muhammadans it is lowest,

ic, 1'87 When we consider the oase of the married the position is reversed—the

number of married men is lower than that of women m every community but the

difference is not as high as among the unmarried Again the percentage of

widows is invariably higher than that of widowers and the difference is remark-

able The differences between the two sexes m marital condition among the

unmarried and widowed are naturally due to the difference m the age of
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marrio^o o t the m.lo# and female* in Bengal. Bat the differences between tbo
two sexes of tbo married may bo duo to polygyny or absonco of bnabonds from
homo at tbo Unto of inquiry Tho Genealogical Tabic* show that tbo first

is not operating boro Thoroforo the aocond ono fi tho most possible ontu This
gives an idea of tho dliintogrntion of tho family dno to famino. The husbands
loft homo either to savo thomiolvos or to avoid the light of starving children.

This Is only a general pioturo of tho pooplo whom wo survoyed in

tho village* of Bengal Wo ib&Il next try to find out thoir ooonomlo position

before tbo famino and after it For this porpoie we ahaii utOim the data
collected on (a) occupations (6) earning and dopondoncc, (c) assets of tho
families fold during famine (d) Indebtedness and (e) reduction of economic
status.

Ill MAIN OCCUPATIONS
Tho occupations dealt with m thia soction refer to ths main ocoap*

tions of tho families riudied Snbaidiary occupations of tho families were not

noted Whore the different members of a family followed different occupations

generally tho occupation wbioh provided tho major part of tbo income of the

family wo* recorded Tablo 3 on tbo next pago, shows tho main occupations of

tho families,

Prom Tqblo 3 it is ovident that the labourers form nearly 31 per cent of

the families studied In the villages. After them are the actual cultivators who
contribute nearly 16%, If to these two groups, combined cultivators and day

labourers and those who enjoy income from land liberal professions and

service are addod the percentage ris<# to 69 Ofl. Thus more than half the people

of our sample were related with land either a« ogn emitoral labourers cultivating

owners, tenant cultivators or Is dependent on looome from land liberal profession*

and service The difference between day labourers and farm labourers is not

sharp in Bengal. Unskilled labourers of almost every hind participate? in agrJcul

tural work in agricultural seasons. During other periods of the year they are

engaged by the local people for various kinds of work such m house construction

and repair digging of tanks making fuel etc, Bui inspite of tbja the major port

of their income is derived from agricultural work

The artisans wbo form nearly 18 per oent of our sample are the next

important group. This heterogeneous lot is mainly dependent on the preceding

group* and generally subsiota by supplying their needs. In the village data we

find a considerable proportion ( 8 84% ) engaged b catching and lelling fish.

Though this group* in our sample, holds the third poeitfpn in number aa, they

are below the agriculturist* and artigana yet as prodnoon of food they rank only

below the agriculturist*. They are followed by petty traders, communal servant*,

tramport worker* domestic servant* and beggars.
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TABLE 3

SHOWING MAIN OCCUPATIONS Or THC TAMILICS SUPVCYGD

( To Ini number of fnmiliri—1010 )

Mnm;ocoupntloni*
Number of
families

survojed

Percent ngo of

Oio totnl

number of
families

AGRICULTURE
!

1 Cultivating cmmw
2 Tenant cuUnntorn
i Combined owner nml truant

cultrwitorH

P3
r.n

13

9 13

G‘20

1T7

Total Agricultural* ( No* 1 to 3 ) 159 1560

LABOUR

1* Farm labourer#
5 Daj labourers

0 Combined farm and <li\\

labourer/!

4 r»

203

07

4 42
10*02

0 57

Total Inbcurer* ( No* 4 to C ) 315 30 91

7 Combined cultivator and dn\
labourers

8 Incomo from land, liberal

professions and servico

40

88

3 92

8 03

I

Totnl familtc* connected with land
in lomc form or other (No* lto8) 602 59 08

handicrafts

9 Blacksmiths, goldsmiths, branora,
pottors, masons, cobblers, car-
pontors, tailors, paddy-huskors,
tappors of palm troos, wcavora 132 12 95

HUNTING AND
FISHING 10 Fishing and fish-soiling 80 8-34

TRADE 11 Traders G2 5 10

COMMUNAL SERVIOI2 12 Priests, washermen, harbors,
musicians, Pandas

52 6‘10

TRANSPORT
i

13 Workers by land and wator 41 4 02

DOMESTIC SERVICE 14 Servants, cooks & others 33 3 24

BEGGING 15 Beggars 22 2 10

Total 1019

IV EARNING AND DEPENDENCE

"We have divided the families into font classes, viz , A,'B, 0 and D on the

basis of their assets at the time of inquiry Those who had homestead land (HL)
house (H), cultivable land (CL), ornaments of gold and/or silvei (ORN), domestic

animals (DA) and domestic utensils of brass and bell-metal (DU) were classed as

A Those, who had HL, H, DA and DU but no ornaments of valuable metal and

no cultivable land are classed as B Those who had meiely HL, H and DU (non
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Wo lurvo diuded tho callsos of disposal of piopoily into foui olassos,

namclv, I to pav oft debts, II. to cloar louts, III to moot social oxponsos

nud IV. to dcfiay fauuh oxponsos Wo find that 04 28% of tho famihos sold

tboir piopeity to moot tho family e\pcndituro foi food. Tho othor causes woio

practically negligible Tints, of thorn famihos which disposed of their propoity

during the famine 95 7G% did so m oidci to moot tho primal y domand foi food.

VI INDEBTEDNESS OF THE FAMILIES

In Table G on tho next jingo we have tuod to show’ tho oxtent of indebted-

ness of tho families wo uncstigatod in tho Milages It includos tho casosof simplo

loans and mortgages, together with the rates of intoicst paid on thorn and tho

causes foi incuriing dohls Neatly 62% of tho famihos incunod simplo loans

of w’hicb 53 97% hoi rowed sums innging up to Rs 100 and 796% abovo Rs. 100

Noaily 22?o of tho famihos borrowed by mortgaging HL ( 1 G7% ), CL ( 5*98% ),

DA ( '1% ), DU ( 9 81% ) and OEN (4 21%) When wo comparo tho cases of

mortgage against different tyjios of proporty with casos of sale of tlicso typos of

property, wto find that the lattci fai oxcced tho foi met Thoro was a maikct foi

sale of all kinds of goods, hut not similai facilities foi mortgaging such kinds of

propoity. This perhaps givos some indication of tho bad oflfoot of tho Bengal

Agncultuial Dobtois’ Act on rural crodit though tho high poicontago of simple

loans militatos against it An alternative explanation is that people piofoned to

sell outught whatever thoy had instoad of mortgaging it, as they could never

think of getting it back by lopaymont of tho loan

Coming to the causes of loan wo find that moie than 65% of tho famihos

incuirod debts to moot expenses for food just as in the ease of salo of assets. Tho

othoi causos aie negligible just as in tbo ease of sales

The rates of interest paid foi tho loans vaned fiom one pico poi mpeo poi

month ( i c ,
Rs 18/12/- per cont^per annum ) to 8 pica per lupeo por month ( t.o

,

Es 150/- pel cent per annum ) The lowest rate was fouud in 11 oases and tho

highest rate in 44 oases in our sample. Is it not sufficient to piovo that ustuy is

not yet dead in Bengal inspite of all the recent Aots against it ?

VII REDUCTION OF ECONOMIC STATUS

In the two Tables 5 & 6 we havo shown how tho oconomio

condition of the rural families of oui samplo ohanged by sale of assets

and by loans and moitgages This has necessarily ohanged their oconomio

status according to our classification Families have been leduood by ono,

two or even thiee degiees, % e , those who had been piospeious oultivatois wtoio

reduced to paupers (from A to P) We aie also putting lieio the oausos of this

reduction
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From Table 7 below we find that, at the time of inquiry, 30 72/4 of the

families had already lost their former economio status whioh they enjoyed

before the war "We have taken the pre-war economic status as the standard

foi studying reduction The people lived & more oi less normal life then. The

period from declaration of war to the advent of the famine however did not

affect the condition of our subjects to any appreciable extent Before the

wai, 82‘48% of the families of our sample enjoyed ‘A’ status but the famine

leduced their peioentage to 27 97% In the same way 18 81% of the families

'enjoyed ‘B’ status befoie wai, but after famine they were leduced to 8 34%,

ie 3
less than half the former percentage But the percentage of ‘G’ class has

increased after the famine owing to addition of the families which had been

reduced to this class from A and B. In the same way D class has increased

by receiving the reduced families fiom A, B and 0,

TABLE 7

ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE FAMILY AND ITS REDUCTION WITH CAUSE

Economio status at the
time of inquiry

Economic status before
war

No re-

duction
of eco-

nomic
status 1

Degree of
reduction

Causes of re*

j

duotxon

A B
1

0 D Total
i

A
1

C 1

i

D (Total

1

i d|
1

2d|3D Total i n III rv

285 85 !482
i

331 u 89
i

706 .

i

232 73 8
I

313 7

1

1

8 34
i

32 4sj 18 84
i

i

fig 8 73

1

09 28

j

22 77,1 78
j

98 1

The upper figure m each column indicates the number of cases and the lower one its
percentage to 1019 families

\

Classification of economic status —
A (includes) C& (Cultivable land)-HL (Homestead land)—H (Houso)-DU (Domestic utensils)-DA (Domestic animals)—ORN (Ornaments)

v '

B (includes) HL (Homestead land) H (House)—ORN (Ornaments of base metal or nonunetallic—DU (Domestic utensils)—DA (Domestic animals)

C (includes) HL (Homestead land)—H (House)—DU (Domestic utensils—non-metalbc main!
and some of base metals).

D— Nhtlung

Cause X—to pay off debts

II—to clear rent9

HI—to meet social expenses

IV—to defray family food expenses.
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From Table 7 below we find that, at the time of inquiry, 30 72% of tho

families bad already lost their former economic status which they enjoyed

before the war. We have taken the pie-war economic status as the standaid

foi studying reduction The people lived a moie oi less normal life then. The

period from declaration of war to the advent of the famine howevei did not

affeot the condition of our subjects to any appreciable extent Befoie the

wai, 82'48% of the families of our sample enjoyed ‘A’ status but the famine

reduced their percentage to 27'97% In the same way IS 84% of the families

enjoyed *B’ status befoie wai, but aftei famine they weie reduced to 8*34%,

i e ,
less than half the foimei percentage But the percentage of ‘O’ class has

increased aftei the famine owing to addition of the families which had been

reduced to this class from A and B. In the same way D class has increased

by receiving the reduced families fiom A, B and C,

TABLE 7

ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE FAMILY AND ITS REDUCTION WITH CAUSE

Economic status at the
time of inquiry

Economic status before

|

war

1 No re-

duction
of eco-

nomic
status

Degree of
reduction

Causes of re-

|

duction

A
1

1

B C D Total A B C D
i

Total
i

'

1

1 D 2d|3D Total i n hi

l

1
I

i

i

,

IV

285

27 97

1

85

|

8 34

482

1

47 30' I
'

1

331
_

32 48

—
j

192

18 84
yso

8 73
i

B232

)22 77

73

7 10

8
1

1

78

313

30 721 B
Tho upper figure m each column indicates the
percentage to 1019 families

number of cases and the lower one ita

Classification of economic status —
A—(includes)—CL (Cultivable land)—HL (Homostoad land)—H (Homo iDA (Domestic animals)—ORN (Ornaments) 80)—DU (Domostic utensils)—

B—(includes)—HL (Homestead land)—H(Houso)—ORN (Ornntnonl*
““DU (Domcstio utonsils) DA (Domestic animals)

°f base metal or non metallic)

C—(includes)—HL (Homestead land)—H (House)—DU (Domestm
nnd somo of base metals) utonsiIs-non motaUic mam'’

D— Nothing

Cau co I—to paj ofT del>b»

II—to clear rents
,

HI to meet social exponas

IV—to defraa farad} food cxpcnsi -

'N
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Coming to (ho degree of reduction of status wa find that 'A class may
bo reduced to B (14J ono dogroo) 0 (ts* two degrees) or D, {ix,, throe

degree*). In tho some way B class may bo reduced to ono or two degrees and

0 class onl> ono degree On analysis wo find that 232 families or 22*77%

were reduced ono dogroo 73 families or 7 1G% wore roduoed two degrees and

8 families or 78% wore roduccd three dogreos in tboir oconomic status.

Roduction of ono dogreo In tho caso of A families means loes of cultivable

land and ornaments of gold and/or silror in tho ease of B famllioe it moons
loss of ornaments of baso metal or non motsllio ornaments and loss of domestic

animals and domestio ntonsiis of valuablo motal in tho case of 0 families

it moans loss of homestosd land dwollmg houso and oven non metallic domestic

utensils or those mado of base motal Roduction of two degrees for A families

moans loss of cultivable land ornaments of all kind* domestio animals and

domostio ntonsiis of valuable motal For B it moans loss of everything,

lionso homos toad land and non metallic domostio atonail* and those of bass

motal .Reduction of throe dogroes is possible only In atso of A [umilhytf which

moans loss of everything t houso homestead land cultivable land ornaments,

domostio animals and domostio utensils

Tho causes of reduction again bring to tho forefront tho all important

need for food 295 cases 0r 28’95% of the families suffered redaction of

oconomic status In order to supply food to their members. Among tho rest

10 families 08% suffered loss of oconomic status in order to clear rent, another

7 families or 60% to pay off dohti and only one family or 10% to meet social

ciponses.

VII r DEATH WITHIN SIX MONTHS FROM DATE OF INVESTIGATION

In the previous pages we have tried to measure the effect of the famine

on tho social and economic conditions of the familiee investigated. We also at

the same time tried to make an estimate of its influence on the number of deaths

in tho families. We instructed our investigators to record casus of death within

eu months from date of inquiry as well as before that In the present section wo

phsJI deal with only esses which occurred within six months from date of inquiry

Roughly speaking oar test survey In the villages were oonduofced between

November 1949» and March 1944 The major part of the data was however

collected during December January Therefore deaths dealt with here occurred

between July August and December-January Only in one cage, investigation

was conducted during the first week of Marob which has led to the inclusion of a

few case* of death in January and February 1044 and oichmion of a number of

coses which occurred before October 1943

We followed the genealogical method m ooUecting death statistics, Tbii

method ifl regarded to be the best scientific means for collecting data on social
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customs nnd mnnucis as woll ns on vital statistics Cholera has been

sepeintecl fiom bowel-complaint in this Tablo in oidei to find out its victims

Among 1019 families of oui samplo Ihoio voio 510 doaths within the penod

mentioned before. In othoi w ords in oi orj two families theio was ono death m avoiago

Of thototal population
4

1

of oui samplo, six months before inquiry, 8 86% died of stan -

ation, 1’50% of cholera and 76% of bowol-complaiut Theso make up a total of

11 13% deuths in oui samplo Starvation accounted foi 406 cases oi 79 61% of the

total numbei of doaths , choloin was lesponsible foi 69 cases oi 13 53% of the

total deaths and bow el-complaint caused the donth of 35 peisons or 6 86%. It is

cloai that stai\ ation had boon the most potent factor in causing this havoc

Bowel-complaint and oboleia aie also the oflocts of stan ation—especially the

foimer. It is strange that no other disease had been mentioned by tho people as

the cause of death of any one of the persons Wo especially instiuctod oui

investigatois to make caioful inquiries on this point

TABLE 8
SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF DEATHS DUE TO DIFFERENT CAUSES BY ECONOMIC STATUS
. (°) Percentage of 510, (b

)

Percentage of the total numbor of deaths due to each causo,
'c) Percentage of the population of each economic status plus the oases of death m each,

’

Economic
status I Starvation II Cholera

III Bowel
complaint

Total of
1, n & m

Total of
both sexes

a 7 Total a ? Total e' ? Total a ?

A 63

i

40 109 15
1

11

I

20 5 3

1

8 83 GO 143
(c) 10 47%

B 3 3 6 2 2 1 1 3 0 9

(c) 3 60%
C 120 102 228 21 11 32 17 4 21 104 117

|

281

(c) 12 08%
D 38 25 G3 5

|

4

i

0 1 4

1 !

5 44 33 77
(c) 13 87%

Total 230 17G 40G 41 i 28
j

G9 23 12 35 294 210 510

05
Oi Oi

05
t—•

O C>I

to

og
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05 ©
Ox

C5^ “3
to

CD'p'

00^-"

C5

CJi
«*-*

05
CJI OX

VO sO \0 vQ

1
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0s-

no !

i

CO
v. O
0^

Sp
O"' 0 "

vO
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Prom Table 8 it is apparent that among the two sexes,
males

died moie than the females—the number being 294 against 216 or 57‘65%
agam^t

42 35% This piepondeiance of the males is found among the 'victims 0f ea i

the causes of death Thus among those who died of sfcaivation 56 65%*^
° oi

and
41 The total population here consits of the number of persons in fc]jQ

time of inquiry plus cases of death during the six months preceding
ff.0 P e at the

4073+510=4683 6 1,116
inquiry

, e
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43 35% dromon Among tho victims of oholora'fiO 42% wore men and 40 58% women
and among tho preys to bowel complaint G57l% worn mon imd 34 29% women

In .tho four dlfforont ooonomfo olaasos, U A B 0 and D the same

preponderance of mon ovor womon under different causes of death Is found eieept

in tho care of D and nlre of D undor bowol complaint Tho relative poBltion of

D is wont among tho four oconomio olassea 13 87% of Its member* diod In tho

ponod undor discussion Tho noxt In order are 0 A and B with 12 OS% 10 47%
and 3 00% respootholy dead In e*oh group

1 TABLE B

•KowtNa di»ti»ibut(OW o* death* oui to DippanaHT causes nr aqc

!

Age period*
1

Starratian Cholera j

Bowel
complaint

Total

j
Total of

i

<? ? Total <f ?
|

Total e ? Total «rh
both sere*

0-6 07 60 117 1

16

|

14
i

29 > 6 0 63 I 60 168

6 to 10 20 6 63 2 1 4 2 3 ' 30 * 63

10 to 16 6 11 17 1 1

j

J

6

1

13 18

16 to 60 60 2J 73 10 9 13 1 0
1

2
1

» 66 as 04

60 upward* 11 6
1

18
1

2
|

a s

1

a 10 0 IS

Age not «pecifkd 70 60

1

110 11 8 i'

1

20 12 6 17 04 7* 100

TOTAL
|

IIP 170 406 41

“l
09 D 18 16 JE94 816 610

"When we consider the age of tho dead person* ( Bee Table 9 ) we find

that the age of a vary large proportion (82 55%) oould not he ascertained The

highMt number of deaths I* found In the age-ponod 0 to 5 yean, *

J

152 In the

next quinquennium It cornea down to 68 followed by 18 in the third quin qnon

nium, In the next age period * s. 16 to 50 we find 91 oase* of death

followed by 22 in the old group Thus the infanta and children died moat

(210) In this sample as among the Calcutta destitutes. With the exception

of the age-period 10 to 16 in all other groups the males died more than the

females. Bat this tendency is more prominent among the ftdnlt and old group*

than among the infants and children

I do not wish to mate any comment on the death statistic*. They

tell their own tale in a much better way than I can do. The devastating effect

pf the famine on the man power of the provinoo needs no elaboration
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Ago UNMARRIED MARRIED WIDOWED ALL MARITAL
CONDITIONS

m
\ cnrri

Male Fo-
mnlo Total Male

Fo-
mnlo

Total Malo
Fo-
mnlo Total Malo

Fe-
malo

Total

0 to 1

fj

1 54
6
1 32

13
2 SG

7

1 61
6
1 32

13
2 86

1 to 2
7

1 54
12

2C4
10

1 10

7

151
12
2 61

19
419

2 to 3
n
2 8G

S
1-76

21

4 62

13
2 8(

8
17C

21
4 62

3 to 4
3

GG
7

1 54
10

2 20

3
*6(

7
1 r><

10
- 2*20

4 to 5
12

2 G4

o yw

4 84

12
2 61

10

2 2(

22
4 84

Total
0 to 5

42
0 25

43
0 47

85
18 72

42
9 2r

43
9 41

85
18 72

5 to 10
02
13 GG

37
8 15

09
21 81

62
13 66

37
8 1C

99
21 81

10 to 15
27

5 94
12
2 G4

39
8 59 /

2
~

44
2

44

27
594

14

3 OS

41
9 03

Total
5 to 15

138
30 30

2
44

o
~

44

89
19 60

51
11 23

140
30 83

15 to 20
15

3 30
15
3 30

22
4 84

22
4 84

1

22
1

22
15
3 30

23
5 07

38
8 37

20 to 30
8
1 76

8
1 76

19
4 19

25
5 51

44
9 69

2
44

4
88

C
1*32

29
6 39

29
6 39

j

58
12 77

30 to 40
1

22
1

*22
23
5 07

22
484

45
9 91

3
!

66

-8
l 76

11
2 42

27
]

5 94
30

6 61
1

57
12 55

40 to 50 8
1 76

12

2 64
20
4 41

9
1 98

9

|

1-98
8
1 76

21
4 62

29
6 39

Total
15 to 50

24
6 28

24
6 28

50
11 00

81
17 84

131
28 85

5
1 10

22
4 84

27
5 94

79
17 40

103
22 68

182
37 88

60 to 60 2
44

5
1 10

7
1 54

1

22
6
1 32

7

1 54
3

66
11

2 42
14

3 08

00
upw ards 5

1 10

5
1 10

2
44

2

44

6
1 10

2

44

7

1 64

total
50

' upward*
7

1 54

5
1 10

12
264

1

22
8
1 76

9

1 98'

8

1 76
13
2 86

21
4 62

Age un-
specified

1

22
2

44
3
66

10
2 20

10
2 20

20
4 41

1

22
2

44
3

66
12
2 64

14
3 08

26
5 73

Grand
Total

165
34 31

94-

20 7(

260
) 65 06

-0

67
1 14 75

98
21 59

165
36 34

i

7
I 54

32
704

39
8 59

230
50 G6

224
49 33

454
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Thn upper fipure in each ap?.£roup I" the Actual number oT pcnoni »rxt the lower

flfuro It the percentage of the particular community

Ago
in

yeara

0 to I

1 to 2

2 to 3

3 to 4

«
4 to 6

6-i

Total
0 to 5

0Q

6 to 10

<

O
10 to 15

Total
5 to 15

P
15 to 20

H 20 to 30

P 30 to 40

P 40 to 50

50 to 60

60

Total
50

Total

UNMARRIED MARRIED WIDOWED ALL MARITAL
CONDITIONS

Male
be

male
Total Bole

Fe
male Total Hn\t>

Fa-
male

Total 3la la
Fe-
male

Total

41 -8 09 41 *8 69
3-01 200 5*07 3-01 2-05 6-07

3** 37 00 33 37 00
2-35 2-7- 6*07 2 35 2 2 5-07

3a 30 58 38 30 68
2-TO 2 20 4-OT 2 79 230 4-99

34 *0 00 34 00

150 1*01 4-41 350 1-91 4-41

37 20 00 37 39 05

2-72 _ h 4 84 2-72 * 13 484

18- 150 33- 182 100 332

13 M 11-01 24 37 13 36 11*01 24 J7

134 111 245 134 111 345
0*84 8 15 17*09 9-84 8 15 17-99

60 29 85 10 10 50 39 95

4 11 M3 5*24 -73 73 4 11 --S0 6-0*

100 140 330 10 10 190 150 340

13-05 10*27 24 22 -73 73 13-95 11-01 24-95

28 1 £9 58 55 3 3 28 59 87

2*00 •07 2-13 4 11 4 11 15 15 3-06 4 U 6 »

10
!

1 1 11 45 108 153 '

5 19 24 60 its I8B

’ 73 *07 81 330 7-W 11 23 37 1*40 1 70 4*41 9-30 13 80

44
!

9 123 3 1 22 23 47 101 148

3 23 5-80 0-03
! -23 1-50 1-83 345 741 10-87

24 39 53 3 1 23 25
1

37 62 89

1 75 t*a« 4-53
1

* 1-69 1-91 1*98 455 6 51

38 1 40 1L3 232 395 11 55 77
'

153 350 513

) 3-T9 15 Ml 8-28 20-70 29*00 81 4 84 5-55 11-89 28*59 37-59

6 6 11 3 39 32
1 9 34 41

) -44 37 81 *22 2 19 2-35 *55 2 50 3 15

3 3 5 4 2 8 7 4 a
i -a 16 37 15 44 51 •29 si

e 7 16
i

7 31 38 16 38 54

a -05 •51 1 17 61 3-27 2-79 1 17 3-93 193

32 10 61 30 10 60 1 ' 12 11 63 61 m
d 3-35 1-40 3 74 220 2-20 4-41

I

-07 1 88 .
*95 4-53 448 9 10

442 311 753 162 320 481
'

19 109 118 513 740 1353

22-45 33*83 56-28 11 15 14 16 35*31

j

1 39 8-00 P-39 44-85 55 13
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HOW1NO AOC srx AND MARITAL CONDITION OF THt rorULATTON OF OUR
AMPLE »r COMMUNtTT

The* upper figure In rath age group Ii tbo Actual number of peraotu and tho lower
figure Ij tbo percentage of the partfcuUr communJtj-

CO

W

H

oo

<

O

n

H

P

P

a

N

W

o

cO

Ago UNMARRIED MARRIED WIDOWED ALL MARITAL
CONDITIONS

j-ear* Male
Fe-
male

Total Male
Its

mala Total Male
Fa*
male

Total Male Fe-
rn* |n

Total

0 to I
41
3-01

*3
2-00

50
5-0"

41
3-01

•8

2-05
69
5-07

1 to 2
32
2 J5

37
2 72

£0}

5-07

3*

2*5
r
2 72

09
6-07

2 to 3
33
2*70

30
3 20

53
4*99

JB
£ 79

30
2 "0

58
4-99

3 to 4
14
2 50

0
1-01

60
4 41

34
250

25
1-01

00
4 41

4 to 6
37
2-72 fh

50
4 64

37
2-72

29
•13

06
4 84

Total
0 to S

18
13 35

150
11-01

33
24 37

182
13-35

150
11-01

332
34 37

5 to 10
134
0 Si

111

8 15
245
17-00

134
0*84

111

8 15

345
17-99

10 to 15
50
4 11

29
2 13

85
6-24

10
-73

10
73

56
4 11

39
3*86

85
6-98

Total
5 to IS

100
13-05

140
10*27

330
•4*2

10
73

10
73

190
13-95

150
11-01

340
24-00

15 to 20
|

28
3-00

1

•07
29
2 13

56
4 11

56
4 11 M

1
15

IS
2-00

59
413

S7
6 J9

20 to 30
10
73

1

-07
n
81

45
330

loe
7*3

153
11*3

5
1 37

19
1-40

*4
1 76

50
4-41

128
9-30

16B

13 SO

*0 to 40
44
3 £3

9

6*0
123
0-03

3
•23

1 21
1-50

25
1-83

47
345

101
7-41

149
10*87

40 to 50
34
1 T5

39
• 8* 1

1

63
4*3

3
22

i 23
1-59

25
1*91

27
1-08

1 52

(

455
89
6-53

Total
10 to 50

$5
2-79

a
15

40
3*03

113
8*8

*82
*0-70

395
20-00

11
81

56
4 84

77
5-55

'

153
11-89

'

350
15*69

513
37*56

50 to 00
5
-44

5
37

11

81
3
23

29
2 IS

13
2-35

1 9
•M

34
1*50

41
3 15

00
upward* 1

*3
3
15

5
37

4
19

3
15

6
44

7
51

4
*9

11
*81

Total
50

upward*
8
*55

7
-51

16
1 17

1

7
51

*1
£-27

1 18
2-78

16
117

38
2-93

54
3*95

Age un
gpedfiad

S3
3 35

10
1-40

51
3 74

30
*-20

30
2-20

00
4-41

1

1
•07

1 13
1 88 ,

13
-95

63
4-53

51
448

m
9 10

Grand
Total

442
12 45

311
*3*83

753
55-18

163
11 15

1

320
*4 16

481
15-31

19
139

109
8-00

118
8*9

613
44-65

749
55 13

135-
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TirNOAl FAMIN1

APPENDIX IA,

•HOWINO THI DI»TnilUTION OB COMHUNITH* or AO[ BEX AND MARITAL CONDITION
(
Percentage giren In eech ca*e refer* to tlie percentage of the community )

Kcbed *ilad Cmtea—1303 |
Carte plndtu—154 | Muhammadan*—701 j Christian*—tv (omitted'

UNM \RRIKD MABRIED
1

WTDOWEE

Tr

l
p

Male 1 Female ToUl
|

Milo
|

Female 1 Total 1 Mole 1 Fomal
“1 *al

1 Tot*1

l_ No, P 0 No. P C. No. P 0 No. P 0 No PC No, p a No
—

r

P CIno P( P
- M. t*

l Sch 18* 13 30 150 11-01 332 24 37

—
13*26

. Clu 42 0 -5 43 0*47 85 18 7° 1 9 2S

3 11 84 11-98 67 0-55 151 21 54 116

1 Soli. 131 0 81 111 8 15 245 17-99 0*31

1 Ch 6i 13 06 37 8 16 99 21 81
1

136t

3 U S3 11 84 49 e-w 132 18 83 11*84

1 8 ah. 50 4 11 29 2 13 85 0 24 10 73 10 73 4 11

2 Ch. 17 fin-4 12 2*04 39 8 59 2 44 t •44 5*94

3 M. 29 4 14 10 W3 30 6 56 3 4- 3 -4* 2 23 2 *28 4 14

1 Sch, 13 2-00 1 *07 20 4 13 50 4 11 56 4 11 16 2 16 2*00

2 Ch. IS 3 30 15 3 30 23 4 84 22 484 1 *22 1 *2- 3-30 C

3 1L 0 85 1 14 7 1 00 2 8 26 3 71 °8 ) 99 2 28 4 56 0 85 1 43 4

l Sch 10 73 1 *7 11 81 45 3-30 103 7-03 153 11 23 5 37 19 1 40 34 1 70 4 41

2 Oh. a 1 76 8 1 76 18 4 10 5 5 31 41 9-69 1 44 4 88 6 1*32 6 39 6

3 M e 85 0 85 16 2 28 47 6-70 63 8-99 3 •43 14 1*90 17 2-42 3 57

1 Sch. 41 3 23 79 5 80 123 963 3 23 2- 161 -5 1 83 3 45 7

3 Ch. i 23 1 22 23 607 22 4 84 45 9-91 3 66 8 17. 11 2*4- 564 6

3 M. 81 4*42 36 6 13 07 9 55 8 1 14 22 S ” 30 428 5 56

1 Sch.
1

1 24 1-70 39 * 80 63 463 3 *2 J 1 69 20 161 168

3 Ch. 8 1 76 12 2-64 20 4 41 9 1*98 9 1-98 1*70 4

3 1L _ 17 |i4i 14 1 99 SI 4*42 3 42 20 •85 23 3-23 *>•86

1 Sch.

/
6 *44 5 37 11 61 3 •12 29 13 32 £ 35 66 2

3 Ch. 2 44 5 1 10 7 164 1 22 0 1 32 7 •4 54 60

3 14.
14 1-99 7 1 00 21 -99 3 42 6 35 0 1 £8 2-43

1 Boh. 3 22 S 13 5 37 4 29 2 15 6 Oil

3 Ch.
5 1 10 5 1 10 2 •44 2 i 1 10

3 1L
4 56 4 56 1 14 2 -28 3 *1

71

. 1 Boh, S3 I 35 19 1 40 01 3-74 30
|

1-20 50 2 20 60 4-41 1 67 12 -98 13 6o 463

l

J J Ch. I 23 S •44 3 -66 10 1 10 10 2 *0 £0 441 1 •22 J *44 2 66 .264

f

N 1L 11 I 37 5 71 16 2-28 23 i3 28 13 1-85 36 a is 1 14 6 *85 7 160 469 3

f
— “ — ~

1 1

, .—fieh—Scheduled OuU Hinda*
|

Ch-Ck*t* Hindu* ;

Abbreviation* °^0w-Aetnfti number of pemrai j
P 0.-PeiT«iUge.

II—Muhnnrradim
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APPENDIX II

HOME DISTRICTS OF THE UNIT*- AND 7HMW TEMPORARY HtfMOrNCl

in Calcutta oinmcTr and runonrir

(a) Number of unitp (ft) Pcrornfngi* of tlm tolol number of units » r 820 (<') lVrccntm-r

of the total number of unit« coming from tlo purlirutor district.

1 2 1 3
5

)

Col Cnb Cob
Homo cuttn cuttn cuttn

districts Dipt Diflt, DM
1

I 11 in i

.
1

04 o
1 21 28 is

-**

Pargnnnns 8
1

c

2*5G

3 11

3 41

4 18
1 83
2 2t|

B 7 3
J

1
j

B 85 •97 *12

K 38 SO 11 41 5 85j

G 2
)

!
»

Burdwan b *73 *21
1

c 54 54 ISIS
*

a G 1 2

Hooghlj b 73 *2-1

c 40 0 13 33

a 9 2
Hovrrab b 1 10

~
24

t*

CnI
ruttn

Dud

107

G * 7 . * 1‘
,

No I

Totol • r
s
ltv»t\ , .

of f TotU* JImv Horn*
; r . ! of hem* „* '

Cols gunge rob r*t .77, Ur«I.
( ,| ttj|v

lo{ ^
1 ** r

- t<mn 1 Icmti
#

fixture2 to

f»2* * m
mot’ 4 6*:

7s 7; 4 on

,

17
>

•12 2 07.
f , f. t i

*24

no

Midnapore

Birbhum

Dacca

IFandpur

^PPerab

Outtaok

Balaeore

Gaya,

Mujaffar-
pur

Grand
Total

a
b

c

a

i
b

47 37

18
2 19
27 09

1

12
11 11

1

*12

33 33

10 53!

11

131
10 92

11 11
12

11 11

1

*12i

0 09

r.

01

33 33

o

*24

10 53

28
3 41

47 08

9
M0
M si,

1

13 I

1*58

80 07
j

13 i

1 6S
C8 12

67
0 or*

87 CO

24]

66 66

69
8 41

4

49
41 44

3

36
75 0

1
*12

]

60 0

66
6*83

1

*121

100 ol

1

121

60 0!

19

2 31

86 '

77 77

3

36
76 0

12
]

60 0

609
62 07

1

12;

60 0|

3

36
ICO 0

!

1

12

100 o'

2

24)
100 0!

663
79 63

1

12
6 20

1

12
100 0

33
4 02 49

t

01

40

4 *•«•

M O'*

4«*

1

1

• >*s7

1

24
Js h

24
13 37

1 *' 6
12 t.l

6 20i 20*31’
’

i

; or.

1 10*15

I

I *12

! 100 01

61

21
22

l

•12

25 0,

1

*121

100 0
,

1

*12

60*0

42
6*12

68

ft9
O 87

Ch t)

8 1 6 8

Is

2 1*>

11

t 24

15

l S7

II*

2 71

1

*12

1*54

07
7*07

‘12

1 10

•49

*12

*24

•3G

*12

*24
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8*29[ 6*9S|
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152 BENGAL FAMINE

APPENDIX
aHOWlNO COMMUNITY ttX AND MANtTAL CONDITION

(a) Actual number of leaden of unit* (b) Poroentago of the* total number of leaden of
1 * iM T-r, .U Bchoduled carte*—107 Carte Hindu*—150



Totnl



JSf



ERRATA ET CORRIGENDA

i’ago 57, line 10, rond GO for 08

1J »! 11 1*
8 11

tt
8 29

tt ,) > /> 56
tt 55

)» > t ” 1C
>1

4
»»

5

tt a ” 17
M 49

tt 61

)! tt ” 23
M 79 63

tt
79 51

it tt ” 25 87 92
tt

87 80

11 tt ” 26
1>

5 12
it

5 24

tt tt ” 26
n

8 41 I! 8 29

11

83, Table 2, against Serial No 14 of Column 5, insort 2 00 in tho blank spaco
11 11 11 11 it 11 1» 1) 11 11

7, rond *56 for 14
11 n >1 11 n 11 1) 15 >'

4, msort 3 77 in the blank space
11 n )» 11 n !» n )i ii n

7, road 1 11 for 28


